
Germans Move Guns Closer NAMES OF ST. JOHN Washington Not Pleased 
In Attack o= Owowetz EM AIM with British OffofVAST ARMIES OF GREAT

Ineffective at the Longer Range — Ad
vantage With Russians in Eastern 
Theatre — Both Sides Using Skiis in lntcrcstm* Let,er c°">“ FromS \ “Bud” Tippett of Fairville

Talk of Protests When Cases Arise— 
New York Herald Says Any Protests 
From States Will Not be “High Ex
plosive”

Carpathians
Waiting Now For Ground To 

Dry so That Artillery 
Can Be Moved

Joffre’s Reported Preparations Give 
Indication of Grim Work Ahead- 
Violent Attacks on British South of 
Ypres-Fighting on Greater Part of 
Battlefront

ONE LIFE LOST INviolent artillery fire but their infantry 
is unable to resist ou* attacks. We are 
holding the enemy on almost the entire 
front with particular success in the 
wooded sectors bordering on the river 
Orsyc.

siK1. s-S” w w.»= Api».
The Carpathians—Conditions are ex- StCMCr Railing and Skull FlSO 

tremely difficult tor an offensive. Owing . — , _> , , .
to the deep snow, troops can be moved tllfcd Uenefll r rench S WOfds

- ÈfWÏSl <° C—dU,, o. AomJ-La-
lar* .'nS- ” *r,th a*» »™ ten From Other Soldiers

using skiis. In spite of the conditions, 
the Austrians continue their vain at
tempts to relieve Prsamysl, where our 
heavy batteries are active.

Petrograd, March 16—The following 
official despatch has been received from 
Ossowetz:

“The enemy has brought some of his 
batteries closer to the fortress because of 
their obvious ineffectiveness at the long
er range. The artillery of the fortress 
effectively shelled a column of the enemy 
consisting of motors drawing artillery, 
provisions end ammunition.

“Fighting at moderate distances con
tinued throughout Sunday and Monday, 
with the advantage constantly with the 
defenders-

Official reports from other fronts fol
low:—

Przasnysz—The Germans continue a

CROSSING TO FRANCE Washington, March $6—Administration officials were giving careful study 
today to the provisions of Great Britain’s order in council aimed at the stop
page of all commerce by sea to and from Germany, which they regard as un
precedented and as having a far reaching effect on American commerce, par
ticularly on shipments of cotton and importations of dye stuffs from Germ
any.

That officials are keenly disappointed is evident and that vigorous protest 
will be lodged by the American government against the British action is virtu
ally certain.

What perhaps displeased officials most was prohibition on American com
merce consigned to neutral countries, a nd suspected of enemy destination. II 
forms the principal basis upon which the United States government will insist 
on the freedom of Its commerce from undue interference.

The probable course of the United States will be to await an enforcement 
of the British order in specific cases, each one of which will be made the basis 
for strong protest.

Official hope for an early improvement of conditions for the commerce of

■

Another very interesting letter has 
been received by the family of “Bud”
Tippett of Fairville, who was among the 
first drafted to join the active forces in 
France. Tippett was always of a bright,
light-hearted disposition and from the . . . . , _ ,,, , . „ ,
tone of his writing he is by no means neutral nations was destroyed by receipt of the British order together with in
down-hearted even whilst experiencing formation that Great Britain had declined to accede to the American govern- 
the rigors of war. His location was not mentis informal proposal for the withdrawal of Germany’s submarine 
mentioned. The letter which was dated 
February 20, was in part as follows:—

“On the eleventh we were ordered to A DIFFERENT TONE 
leave camp and carry rations for heavy 
marching order for forty-eight hours.
Heavy marching order consists of great 

T coat to be worn, 160 rounds of aramu-
London, March 16—Conradin F. Just, nltion in pouches, rubber sheet, blanket 

hade commissioner for Canada at Ham- and several personal effects, such as suit 
burg, formerly an emigration official of underwear, shaving outfit and a few 
hem, reached England last week after other articles. Rations on this trip con- 
having been under military police sur- sigt of small piece of cheese, half dozen
Vr?*^,2n Hambarff *pee the opening hard tack, two cans bully beef, one loaf: and the allies are concerned.’’ 
of. hostilities. bread.

Mr. Just at test succeeded in getting. “At midnight we boarded a troop I 
a passport to return borne, .but was stop- j train at Avonmouth, and embarked on, 
ped at the railway station, and after the S. S. Australia. We were eighteen 
sevoi months of waiting has now been hours on board before leaving. There were I 
exchanged for a German consul anxious 1600 troopers and 800 horse. Naturally 
to return to Germany from South Af-j no state rooms or berths, every fellow 

j I for himself anywhere between decks ex-
Mr. Jost saya nobody in Hamburg is cept the engine room or crew quarters- 

allowed to know anything about the war The second day out we experienced very 
?r of**18 «rtside wprld, «Kept through rough weather every wave washing the 

J *8®*ored bbttiMper*. i decks. One fellow washed up against ---------------
"St Ml*. R. P. All» of Fredericton

HtfcriïS .‘X S.’S'SX ”” S'” Frem Nepliew .1
Canadians in England; in fact, he had “We were landed at the south of FfOBt
no idea of the resources which England France then packed off for the front like
has been able to call out during the last sardines in box cans, forty-one being in Fredericton. N
seven months. There was nothing he had the car with me. In these soldier pullmans T H . , ,
gleaned in Hamburg to enable him we spent more than fifty hours, then un- !™_, ’ Boston, formerly
to see that England was silently and re- loaded for an eight mile march, heavy !of this dty. serving a chauffeur with
morselessly putting an ever-tightening marching order to--------- where we are thc British army in Belgium, writes to
grip on German resources. In fact, in- now. his aunt, Mrs. R. P. Allen of this city,
side of twelve hours from returning “At present we are so close to the fir- and teUa of ““ interesting experience,
here Mr. Just found it necessary severe- ing line we can hear and even plainly He was driving his ninety-horse power 
iy to revise his ideas of how the war see the guns at work and no loubt by rac™6 car over a bridge with an officer, 
was going. the time you receive this we will be do- when a German sniper opened fire on

ihg our little bit. them from a tree nearby. They heard
The first St. John boys to reach the the *hot and the bullet passed between

base with Private Tippett were:— the officer and Robinson. Upon retura-
Geo. K. Shields. ing later in the day they stopped the car
John Spellman. a quarter of a mile from the bride and
Edwd Speight. went in search of the sniper. They
Louis Gorman. located him in same tree and brought
Charles O’Brien. him to the ground with two shots. He
Robert Taylor. had a tripod rigged up in the tree, and
John Donahoe. had his rifle trained on the bridge. Rob-
Charlie Johns. inson writes he has met many Cana-
Geo. McLaughlin. dlans at the front.
Charles Cullan.
A. Coutts.
J. Contis.
George Wilson.
John Beckwith.
Archie Wattling.
Fred Lodge.
Peter Murray.
John Sharkey.
Walter Coughler, (of Chatham)
John Mbit.
John Whitehouse.
A. Cameron.
The boys are anxious that relatives 

and friends when writing he particular 
about the address, for a great deal of 
correspondence has gone astray because 
of carelessness. The following is the cor
rect address to get the soldier boys, of 
the first expeditionary force of whom 
Tippetts is one:
Regiment No ? j

First Canadian Overseas Contingent 
British Expeditionary force,

8rd Brigade, 14th Battery 
First Royal Montreal Regulam,

No. 2 Double Company 
or B Company,

A

CANADIAN m HELDNOW FOR FINALS ON 
ST. PEIER’S AUEÏS FOR SEVEN MONTHSParis, March 16—Vast French and British armies are about to 

begin the general offensive. The “forward’ ’order will be given as 
soon as the fields are dry and artillery can be moved qver them. Th 
French have assembled vast quantities of munitions so that a vigor
ous offensive oan be carried on for two or three months.

cam-
Ma’iseets Win Third Series—-Must Experience of Trade Commissioner 

Roll Off With Thistles and in Hamburg—Knew Nothing of
Progress of War

paign and England’s ban on foodstuffs for German civilians.
I

New York, March 16—The New York Herald this morning contains an 
editorial on the British order-in-council.

*To attempt to apply the old law of blockade to this situation would be like 
trying to apply thc law regulating monopoly of fifty years ago to conditions 
at the present day. Of course henceforth the air will be full of protests ad
dressed by all neutrals to all the belligerents, but these protests will not be In 
the nature of high explosives, so far as the relations between the United States

It is said that the French artillery has a store of 25,000,000 
shells. A long and rapid pursuit could not be sustained with the rail
ways torn up without adequate automobile transport. For this rea
son the French and British have gathered tens of thousands of auto
mobile trucks. All the machines in a procession of new automobile 
trucks seen on a country road this week were American built. Four 
hundred were counted in one line. It is understood that British and 
F rench army orders in America for automobile trucks amount to up
wards of $30,000,000.

The one hundred divisions of French troops of a normal strength 
of 20,000 each have been brought up to beyond the full war strength, so 
that regiments of 3,000 men on a regular war footing, frequently 
have 3,500 men.

The British troops now on this side of the channel are said to 
number 750,000 ,and they are resorted to have been coming over 
during recent-weeks at the rate of one or two Army corps «-week; -fit a
some weeks 100,000 men have crossed the channel. ...

General. Joffre is reported to have asked that the number of Haggerty ... 
beds in the hospitals in Paris be doubled in preparation for the for- Kelly .."
ward movement. McIntyre . .

Paris, March 16,—In an effort to divert the attention of the British from 412 ^qq 8g4 1206
the La Bassee district, the Germans have launched a series of violent attacks .... .
against the left flank of the British fine south of Ypres, h fat Flanders. J* «£ to”
Following a severe bombardment of the British trenches on the Ypres-Armen- to 0g for the championship. The 
tire road, the Germans tried to carry the field works near Wytschacte and St. first series was won by the Thistles, the 
EW at the point of the bayonet S8Cond \he ”fPle8 ”?d tbe thlrd

The invaders established themselves in the ruined village of St. Eloi, but na^e8 of The" players on thf Atoning 
retreated when British reinforcements were brought up and a counter offensive teams:
began. Hard fighting is still going on in that district Thistles:—Joseph Dover, Harold Clea-

Farther to the north, east of Nieuport, an artillery duel is in progress O'- Raymond H ansen, Ernest White,
iscrosa the swamps formed by the cutting of dykes. Maples :—Hugh McGuire, Thomas

Fighting is reported from the greater part of the battlefront and every- Goughian. Mike Coholan, Joseph Crow- 
where the allies claim success. North jf Arras the Anglo-French forces cap- ley, James Doherty and Charles Cough- 
tured three fines of trenches by a brilliant charge. Between Albert -nd Roye, ^«U^-Thom*, McGowan, Vin- 
there have been extensive mining operations, carried on by both sides. cent iKelty, Edward McBriarty, Joe

German forces in the Argonne disttrict are increasing their activeity to Goughian, George Elliott, and Otty 
offset the rigorous French operations in Champagne. Several separate engage- Olive.
menu are in progress in the Vosges and upper Alsace. wffltofttf.Stor** th?

of this week or the first of next week.

Maples

The third series in St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. bowling league was practically 
brought to a dose last evening when the 
Maliseets succeeded in taking three 
points from the Erins and incidentally 
clinching the series. The score:—

Mafiseeb The Herald declares that the sintin g of the American sailing ship Frye, by 
a German cruiser, has unwittingly been “a most effective mine sweeper.”Ttl. Avg 

274 911 
285 781

McGowan................ .88 96
McBriarty ... .79 72 
Olive 
Elliott
Goughian............... SO 79

GERMAN SNIPERuu267 8984 88
79 94 269 861 

281 77

NEARLY SHOT HIM406 484 487 1266
Brins

—TR. AVg. 
91 78 266 861 
71 80 280 76| 
78 79 281 77 
84 86 240 80 
81 77 249 88

March 16—WU- /.

Right of Board to Rent New 
Buildings Brought Into Question 
in Grand Master Wallace’s Ad
dress at Sussex

-r

TWO BREAKS Sussex, N. B., March 16—The Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, L. O. A, met 
this afternoon for their annual session, 
Grand Master W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
presiding. The sessions will continue to
morrow and probably on Friday morn
ing.

One of the first matters of business 
was the presentation of his annual ad
dress by the grand master and in this 
the most interesting subject dealt with 
was revival of interest in the separate 
school question. The matter was dealt 
with chiefly from an economic point of 
view but it was declared that the admin
istration of the act, while possibly con
forming to the regulations, was in op
position to the legislation. The original 
arrangement, it was said, had permitted 
the school boards to rent schools already 
erected by religious bodies, ill order that 
they should not be wasted but the right 
of the board to rent new buildings since 
erected was questioned and the desirab
ility of this policy questioned.

One of the activities of the order dur
ing the last few months has been the 
collection of money from members and 
lodges for the jmtriotic fund. In addi
tion to amounts sent direct to the treas
urers of various funds contributions 
amounting to about $1,600 have been for
warded to the grand treasurer and the 
grand lodge will be given an opportunity 
to decide whether the amount will be 
added to from the grand lodge funds.

This is the year for the triennial cele
bration, which will be held in Frederic
ton, and the final plans will receive the 
consideration of the gathering.

Among the Oraneemen who are here 
from St. John are W. B. Wallace, grand 
master; Nell J. Morrison, grand secre
tary; David Hipwell, past grand master; 
Harry Sellen, grand audit; W. H. Suite,
P. D. M.; J. O. Sullivan, P. D. M.; Rob
ert Wills, P. D. M.; J. H. Burley, P. D.
M.; B. C. Waring, D. M.; C. B. Ward, 
county master; A. Ellison, W. M. of No.
1 ; D. B. Webster. W. M. of No. 24; W.
B. Marier, C. M. Lingley, P. D. M.; John 
Kenney, P. D. M.; W. M. Campbell, * 
past county master; Rev. F. P. Denni
son. H. B. Whiteneek, W. M. of No. 2; 
Robert M. Thorne, George Blair and C. 
White.

Among the delegates from Fredericton 
are: A. D. Thomas, past grand master ;
H. T. Brewer, grand lecturer; W. T. 
Craig, D. C. M. ; A. H. Boddington, J.
M. Chappell, E. Boone and J. Barry Al
len.

House at Renforth; Store in Sydney 
Street

Sometime during the last few days the 
summer home of Chartes A. Clark at 
Renforth was broken into and ransacked. 
The first known about the break 
yesterday morning when some residents 
noticed one of the windows broken. 
They informed the owner. Instead of 
finding one window broken he found 
three, besides the large glass in thc front 
door. The house had been ransacked, 
but so far as he could learn nothing of 
value had been stolen. The thief or 
thieves had endeavored to get in through 
two windows in the upper flat and had 
broken the glass so as to remove the 
catch. Falling in this they went to the 
lower floor and again tried one of the 
windows. Finding that their efforts 
were frustrated they smashed the plate 
glass window in the front door and thus 
forced an entry. The work, it is thought, 
was that of boys. There were several 
valuable pipes in the house and they 
were not taken

Last Sunday night when one of the 
policemen was patroling his beat in 
Sydney street he noticed a window in 
the fruit and grocery store of H. A. 
McKlm broken. He notified the 
and they discovered that some fruit, 
candy and other things had been stolen. 
The window had apparently been pur
posely broken.

GERMANS BLOW UP FRENCH TRENCHES
Paris, March 16.—A French War Office announcement saya:
“At Vauquois our infantry delivered an attack which made it master of 

the western part of the village. We took numerous prisoners. At Bois Le Pretre, 
northwest of Pont-A-Moussoo, the Germans blew up with a mine four of our 
advance trenches, which were completely destroyed. They gained a footing 
there after the explosion, but we recaptured the first two trenches and half of 
the third.”

London, March 16—The Daily Mail’s correspondent telegraph* from 
Northern France:

“So *yii*i~h progress has been made by the allies in the direction of Lille, that 
a large proportion of the German headquarters staff there has left the town and 
retired to Tournai. The general impression is that the Germans will very Soon 
fce compelled to evacuate Lille,”

DO NOT PROPOSE TOwas

HAMPTON WHS FROM MIES
An exciting match was played on 

Monday night in Hampton between two 
rinks of the Hampton Curling Club and 
the Thistle Club of this city, the Hamp
ton Club winning by one point.

Hampton.
A. W. Hicks 
Percy E. Giggey 
Geto. M. Wilson 
R. H. Smith,

METHODS OF GERMANS
French Ministers' Statement in Con
nection With Reprisals by Allies

Thistles.
H. Warwick 

A. W. Eatey 
A. W. Machum. 
R. A. Fowler, Paris, March 16—The text of the de- 

deflning the measures decided upon 
by the British and French governments 
as reprisals against German commerce, 
already announced from London, is pub
lished in the official gazette. It is pre
ceded by a report to President Poincare, 
signed by Foreign Minister Delcasse, 
Finance Minister Ribot, Minister of War 
Millerand and Minister of Marine Aud- 
agneur.

This supplementary statement declares 
that, since Germany has proclaimed thc 
seas around England and France a war 
zone, the allies have a right to reply by 
stopping all merchandise to or from Ger
man.

“Nevertheless,” the report says, “the 
allied governments have no intention 
of following their enemy in his cruel 
and barbarous methods and the measures 
to which they have been obliged to have 
recourse do not involve any risk for 
neutral ships or for the lives of neutrals 
or non-combatants. They will be ap
plied in strict conformance with the dic
tates of humanity."

skip creeskip20 18
T. A. Peters 
J. Ross 
W. Bovaird 
F. F.Giggey, 

skip,

Roy McKendrick 
T. A. Armour. 
Geo. Bishop 
R. Crawford,

14 skip,

Italy Begins Breaking The Bonds
Rome, March 16—Italy and Austria are said to be at the breaking point. 

«The Italian minister of posts and telegraphs has given orders suspending tele 
graphic money order business with Austria and cancelling poet office cars to the 
frontier.

Paris, March 16—A special despatch from Rome says the government has 
Issued an order expelling from Italy, the correspondents of the Vienna Tage- 
tlitt and the Frankfurter Zeitung.

15

Total,
A return match is planned for on 

Thistle ice this week.

84 88

owner
France

Very little mail has been received by 
the boys and remembrances of papers, 
tobacco, gum, candy, etc- would be 
greatly appreciated.

Rudolph McKeil, Lowell Lawson and 
Harold Duplisea, all of Fairville, are 
with the Princess Pats, in the thick of 
it. D. Hanlon is still at Lark Hill, Salis
bury Plain.

General French and his staff reviewed 
the force on the day after they reached 
the base and said he: “If you boys can 
fight as well as you look, the Germans 
are going to receive an awful surprise.”

Among the correspondence was also 
a field card from Tippett, stating the 
bare information that he was well and 
had received mail. This was initialed by 
his captain and staipped by the censor.
From Other Soldiers

GOLDEN WEDDING OF MR.
AND MRS. H. W. CHAPMANCAPÎURED GERMAN FLAGWEATHERPheltx ana 

Pherdtoand LOSSES OF BRITISH
SHIPPING IN WARMoncton, March 15—Mr. and Mrs. H. 

W. Chapman of this city celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on 
March 14. They are among the city’s 
oldest residents. For many years he was 
an employe of the I. C. R. Sevens of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman’s family of nine 
are living, the most of them in various 
parts of Canada and the United States.

All doubt as to the identity of Alfred 
Vye, shot at a village near Montreal a 
few days ago was settled when Mrs. 
William Stoyles of this city, received 
word that he formerly belonged to 
Moncton
Campeau of the Montreal police, writes 
that Vye’s condition is improving. There 
is still no trace of the man who did the 
shooting.

Gallant Act by Two Soldiers of France 
Has Place in Official Note Hundred and Sixty Six Interned, Cap

tured or Destroyed
Paris, March 16—The exploit of a ser

geant-major and a corporal of chasseurs 
in capturing a German flag hoisted in a 
tree near the French line near Apremont, 
is described in an unofficial note.

The two soldiers resolved to remove 
this emblem from the sight of the 
French troops and on the night of Oc
tober 9 they crawled through the Ger
man barbed wire entanglements, without 
the sentries hearing them. Then they 
blew down the three with detonators and 
returned safely to their lines with the 
flag.

London, March 16—From the begin
ning of the war up to March 10, 166 
British merchant ships were interned, 
captured or destroyed. This was an
nounced today by Winston Churchill, 
first lord of the admiralty.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metrrological set* 

|__ vice.
Synopsis—A small disturbance which 

was centred in Indiana yesterd iy lias 
Snoved southward to North Carolina, 
end developed into quite un important 
storm, The weiu.n ! continues cold ill 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, and 
lias turned colder in Ontario. It Con
tinues mild in the western provinces.

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Moderate to fresli winds, 

local snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
cold, and on Wednesday.

New England Forecasts — Generally 
fair tonight and Wednesday, moderate 
north win't-

BILL TO TAX BACHELORS
f5 IN WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston, W. Va., March 16—Dele
gate James of Mingo County has in
troduced in the West Virginia House of 
Delegates a bill proposing a tax on bach
elors between twenty-five and fifty years 
of age. The money would be paid into 
the county road funds. The tax propos
ed is $5 a year.

and is her brother. Chief
CHARGE NOW AGAINST

FORMER POLICEMAN
Thomas L. Wilson yesterday received 

a letter from his brother Corporal Wal
ter Wilson, who is with the First Can
adian Cyclist Corps now in France. He 
said that he had been choosen for work 
In the trenches and was making prepar
ations to proceed to the firing line at 
the time of writing. He said he could 
hear the roar of the big guns as he sat 
writing, but had no fear for the fray. 
Although unable to give any definite de
tails about tl-eir position his letter was 
interesting.

Stanley Nelson, one of the Fairville 
boys who is with the First Canadian 
Contingent in France, in a letter to his 
brother, which arrived yesterday, said 
that he had been transferred to one of

Ex-Policeman Joseph Jeffreys is now 
facing a charge as a result of his fracas 
with the Chinese on Saturday night. 
One of their number has made a charge 
against him, that of stealing $9. This 
morning he appeared in court and asked 
for an adjournment in order to give him 
an opportunity to procure counsel. Hia 
friends feel that there is a mistake and 
he makes strong denial of the charge.

DEW ID EARTHQUAKEBYE-LAW MATTERS
William Riley, a teamster, was in court 

this morning to answer a charge of 
driving on the wrong side of the street 
and also for driving between the gates 
and the grass plots in front of the L C. 
R. station. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10.

Frank E. Jones was reported for

IN ITALY ABOUT 30,000WAR EXTRAS FOR
ENGLISH WORKMEN

the military hospitals not far from the 
front. He said he was well and wished 
to be remembered to all his friends.

Mrs. Teresa McMennamon received a 
card yesterday from her son Sergeant 
Thomas, who is with the Canadians now 
in France. He said that he was well and 
wished to be remembered to the boys. 
He is at the front with one of the hos
pital staffs, but did not make any men
tion of the fighting or of his position.

Rome, via Paris, March 16—An official 
parliamentary report on the earthquake 
of January 18, gives the number of 
deaths thus far reported as 29,978, with
out including persons who afterwards 
died of Injuries or illness caused by tlie 
disaster. The communities damaged by. 
the earthquake numbered 862.

London, March 16—Wage increases 
and war bonuses granted during the 
last month in the various trades in all 
parts of England have affected 154,000 j driving around the comer of King and 
workmen, according to the Daily Mail, Germain street recently and not sound- 
and involved a total additional expense | ing his horn. As the evidence was not 

to employers of $46,000 weekly. sufficient the case was dismissed.

Kate, only daughter of Stephen By- 
low, was burned to death in her home 
in London, Ont, today.
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LOCAL NEWSsi. wes Ml HOUSE KEEPERS, ATTENTION ! !AT OPERA HOUSEON ASSESSMENT 
1ST AT PRESENT

8-19Look Look Look for 889.

Good skating at the Queen’s rink to
night.

Sound, round cordwood, $1.78.—George 
Dick, No. 46 Britain street. ’Phone 1116.

Have You Thought Yet 
Where To Buy Your

There are still plenty of good seats 
left at the Opera House for both night 
performances, tomorrow and Thursday, 
of “O’Brien the Contractor,” presented 
by the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, in aid of 
the orphans, although the advance sale 
has been very heavy, It would be well 
to make application early today, how
ever, to secure desirable locations. The 
matinee tomorrow will be one price, 25c., 
to all parts of the house; no seats re
served.

Business and Professional Men 
Petition Council—Public Works 
Bills

Delegation Meets Government— 
Views of Two Local M. P s

t.f.

SPRING FURNITURE?Evangelist McPherson’s third week at 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church. The 
interest is steadily increasing. Every
one welcome. ® 20

You can save money on all your shop
ping at Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

BIG $1 LOAD SLAB WOOD
Cut in stove lengths, today and Wednes
day only — Fairville Fuel Co.. ’Phone 
West 807-21.

Fredericton, N. B., March 16—A dele
gation of temperance workers waited on 
the local government this morning and The common council is expected to 

, , - , . , t Timhlbit the im- meet this afternoon. Among other
asked for legi liouor 'matters to be dealt with is a pefîTTon

. portation and sale of intoxicating liquor-. signe(1 by a majority of the most prom- 
The delegation was composed of Rev. ;nent busjness and professional men of 
R H Stavert secretary of the N. B. the city praying the council to take no 
Branch », Bunion J-J |
W. R. Robinson, Rev. H. E. * , er is given under the civic charter, un-
Willard Smith and E- N. Stockford of jjj further information has been re
st. John; Rev. Thomas Marshall, Rev. ceived regarding the systems in use all 
,j "j Colter W. G. Clark, Aid. Lamont, over Canada.
and Howard Rogers, Fredericton. Be- Mayor Frink will report on the re
sides members of the government suit of his inquiries arising from 
Messrs. Tilley, Lockhart and Grannan protest of former commissioner M. E. 
were presént. The spokesmen of the / t ar regarding a statement that unpaid 
delegation were Messrs. Thomas, Mar- bills had been coming in ever since he 

• shall and* Smith who argued strongly in left the office. The mayor has found 
favor of a prohibitory law and the latter that the bills incurred under Mr. Agar’s 
advocating stricter enforcement of ex- administration and paid since he left of- 
Isting laws. Premier Clarke made the flee totalled $118.65, more than half of 
iMual diplomatic reply that consideration which was contained in one bill, 
would be given. I Com. Potts’ bill to double the tax on

The York county court is in session vacant lands will be before the council 
I,ere today Judge Wilson presiding, for decision.
The case of the King vs. Fred Elliot is j---------------------------
being tried today. Elliott is appealing 
from the decision of two justices of the 
peace who convicted him on a charge of 
disturbing a public meeting and fined 
him $5. ' _

Hon. Clifford W. Robinson and Dr.
Townsend are here today to attend 
meeting of the Jordan Sanitarium Com
mission. .

F. W. Sumner, agent general, is also
here today.

Whatever stores you visit, don’t forget to 
look through our beautiful show-rooms. It will 

Everything is there, and at the most
REAL ESTATE NEWS

pay you. 
moderate prices.Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St John County

B. R. Armstrong, et al, to Adam 
Shnnd, property near Ashbum Lake.

Margaret Bradshaw to Herbert Mc- 
Cumber, $450, property in St. Martins-

Mary E. and Andrew Collins, to Chris
tie A., wife of Spencer Reid, property in 
Lancaster.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. Ltd. to 
W. D. Steeves, property in Simonds.

James Moore to Percy Moore, proper
ty in Simonds.

W. E. Newcombe to G. W- Irvine, 
property in Torrybum.

Mrs. Mary A. O’Keefe to 
O’Keefe property in Duke street

F. N. Peacock to J. W. Peacock, prop
erty in Sandy Point road.
Kings County

Annie E. Hatfield to M. V. Hatfield, 
property in Westfield.

Caroline M. Lansdowne to Eliza A. 
Wetmore, property in Sussex.

Heirs of F. P. Saunders to W. S* 
Saunders, property in Rothesay.

Should you not want delivery until later, we 
will store yur purchases free until required.

i LADIES’ SUITS
Try Johnson, 40 Dock street for your 

Easter suit; new styles from $10 to $25. 
We also make suits to order; those new 
blouses have arrived. F. H. Johnson, 40

8—18

the

Don’t Wait Far The Spring Hush-Come NowDock street.

OLD HOMESTEAD POTATO 
FLOUR

Call at Dearborn & Co.’s, Prince Wil
liam street and get a free sample. 8—23

Ladies’ black Sateen underskirts; regu
lar $1 value for 50c. — Bassen’s, 207 
Union street.

30 Dock StreetI. MARCUS Store Open Evenings
D- S. 

w. e.
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Since advertising, information con
cerning the whereabouts of my collie 
do** has come to me, and unless he is 
returned at once, proceedings will be 
taken against party responsible.—W. H. 
Banks, Rothesay. /

Know Billie Ritchie? or Paul Lehr- 
man? Both are fun producers in <f 
three-part scream “After Her Millions 
at Gem tomorrow and Thursday.

HOME-MADE
Pure horehound candy, 14c. lb.; mo

lasses chewing bar, 12c. lb.; chocolate 
fudge, 17c. lb, less than pound regular 
price; sunkist seedless oranges, 20c. do2, 
today, Wednesday and Thursday.—Phil- 
lips* stores.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 

Notice is hereby given that the part- 
nerohip between Wilford C. Day and 
William Crabb has now been dissolved. 
The meat-provision business will be 
carried on by Wilford C Day at the old 
stand, 171 Mill street. AU outstanding 
accounts due to and by Day and Crabb 
to be paid or rendered to Wilford C. 
Day. 8-17

Look, look, look for 839.

INSPECT OUR MENU 
Call in and see what a sumptuous din

ner you can get for 25 cents at the 
Grand Union Cafe, Mill street. Every
thing up-to-date.

Watch what will happen 889.

j LADIES!1 SUITS 
Try Johnson, 40 Dock street, for your 

Easter suit; new styles from $10 to $25. 
We also make suits to order; those new 
blouses have arri^x! F. H. Johnson, 40 
Dock street. 8—18

*BLUB RIBBON”
bf bottles

MILLINERY FASHIONS ' 
OF UNUSUAL MERIT NOW 

SHOWING AT REDMONDS

Too Late For Classificationfirming that it alone offered a divine 
Vower, enabling a man to conquer nis 
sin and obey the precepts of his faith. 
Watchful waiting was not the correct 
attitude. God dealt with men lovingly 
in a Father’s providence and With a 

The interest in Mr.

with board. 1 
24899-3-23PLEASANT 

Elliott Row.
rooms

Saviour’s power.
Matheson’s meetings is steadily mcreas- PLAT—6 rooms, Winslow street Ap- 

£ ply Capt. McKeUar, Sea street, West 
24897-6-23RECENT DEATHS ing. end.

John Prince, an I.C.R. veteran of 
Moncton, is dead, aged 74 years, leav
ing his wife, three sons, four daughters, 
a brother and sister.

NO BUSINESS
The monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court, Chancery Division, was held this 
morning. For the first time in several 
years there was no business of any kind 
to be.taken up by the court

TONIGHT 
Miss Archibald, a lady nÿsionaty 

from India, will deUver an address this 
evening in Waterloo street Baptist 
church, silver collection.

OFFICES to let, 74 Germain street, 
^ lately vacated by M. A. Seeley, 
tailor. Phone 2770-11. 24901-3-23MIME 

THE WARD
A wonderful array of beautiful trim

med hats; the very last word is here in 
spring millinery. No model too excius- I ive or expensive for us to reproduce at 

I popular prices, large and medium and 
small hats, including pokes, sailors and 
turbans, effectively trimmed with beau
tiful French flowers, wings, and stun
ning moire and satin bows, all the new 
and smart spring colors and color com- 

Every hat distinctive and 
We invite you to visit our

rpo LET—Lower flat, seven rooms. 
X Evans, 268 Duke street. Tuesday 
afternoons. 24906-3-19

Hazel R., daughter of David Pineo of 
Moncton, is dead.

Mrs. John J. Mahoney of Moncton is 
dead, aged 64 years.

Mrs. David Main of East GaHoway, 
Kent county, is dead, aged 82 years, 
leaving one son and three daughters.

Gay M. Steeves of Moncton is dead, 
aged 76, leaving his wife, four sons, five 
daughters and two sisters. One of the 
sons is Morris Steeves of St. John.

Mrs. William Porter of St. Stephen is 
dead, aged 68 years, leaving her hus
band and three sons.

Frederick Hawkins of Millville is 
dead, aged 77 years, leaving two sons 
and three daughters.

Mrs. James Saunders of Prince Wil
liam is dead, aged 90, leaving four sons, 
five daughters and one sister.

Main and St. Paul! PLATS to let on 
x streets. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street. 24907-4-17
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
lV¥ work, willing to go to country for 

Apply Mrs. Gribble, 29 Pad- 
24908-3-20

Draw Jack Tar s Attention 
Periscope si German Submarine 
and Save Cruiser

to binations.
I different.
i opening, a showing overflowing with be
coming styles.—Redmond’s, 177 Union 
street.

SPRING OPENING WINDOWS 
The beautiful display of ladies’ gar

ments on the occasion of their annual 
spring opening at F. W. Daniel & Co s 
has been attracting widespread atten
tion today. Great créditas also due to 
their window dresser, for seldom has 
there been in St John four such beauti
ful windows. The setting in which the 
garments shows so well is carrying out 
the idea of a large hallway tiled in black 
and white. The effect is unique and 
striking.

LIBERAL « INsummer, 
dock street.
mWO flats, 9 Elliott Row, second floor, 

6 rooms; third floor, 6 rooms, $18 
and $16 respectively. All modem im
provements. Phone M. 2358-11.

24902-3-23
mo LET—Large self-contained house, 

one of the best locations in city, 
comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell ; 
rent moderate. Can be seen any time. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Oronge street.

24909-3-80

ALBERTA ELECTIONEVENTS IN HONOR 
Of ST. PATRICK’S DAY

l»udon, March 16—Seagulls perhaps 
saved a British cruiser and 800 men from 
a submarine, says a British bluejacket 
with the North Sea fleet, in a letter to 
his family in Hull.

He says he was standing by his gun 
when a large flock of gulls suddenly 
rose from the water. This drew the at- Tomorrow, the 17th, and the anmver- 
tention of the sailors to the periscope of sary of St Patrick, will be celebrated 
a submarine, which the gulls had seen with all the enthusiasm which marks 
above the water. The warship turned this as one of the big days of the year 
aside and made away from the danger for a large proportion of the population, 
with a zig eag course. Dramatic entertainments in aid of the

orphans will be given in the various 
theatres and halls, the arrangements be
ing as follows:—Opera House, St. Jos
eph’s Society; St. Peter’s Hail, North 
End, St. Peter’s Y. M. A.; St. Rose’s 
Hail, Fairville, St. Rose’s Dramatic 
Club; St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, St. 
Patrick’s Dramatic Club.

Division No. 1, A.O.H. and the Ladies’ 
St. Patrick's

Edmonton, Alb, March 16—A pro
vincial by-election at Whitford yester
day resulted in the re-election of An
drew Shandron, Liberal, by a majority ol 
250 over Roman Kramer, Conservative, 
The by-election was caused by unseat
ing Shandron for alleged irregularities in 
the previous campaign._______

8—19

AUCTION SALE
Don’t forget the grand clearance sale 

of wall papers and borders at McAr
thur’s, 548 Main street, Thursday morn
ing, March 18, at 10 o’clock.

Good ice at the Vic tonight.

PATRIOTIC SPECIALTY

3—19 self-containedmo LET—Four room,
house, big yard room in front; also 

bam containing stall .room, carriage 
room and loft. Party who had taken 
flat called for military duty. Apply J. 
E. Cowan, 99 Main. t.f.

PROBATE COURTaE. HI. SPRAGUE D.ED TODAYIHE DRESDEN SUNK NEAR 
ROBINSON ffll-OE’S ISLAND In the probate court today the will of 

. . _ . Mrs. Margaret Quigg, wife of Michael
A Striking feature of the^mce^f Wentworth, seven rooms, bath ^“^her^erthtetto hatusbi^for life!

Day . °Ifra Z°t™tofî™ for the room, furnace, electric light cooking gas, after bia death to her adopted son,
O Bnen the Contrac or, P J _ tic and set wash tubs, rent $25 per month. wilbam j Quigg, and nominates him as 
orphans, will be an attractive Patriotic Gilbert, 24 Mill street, phone executor He was accordingly sworn in
specialty that promises Ho arouse great *PP/2392-rt. 24912-3-23 l™h /iLels ™ real Estate; per-
lnterest and enthusiasm. for stJe chea^0ne t^uW sonalty fisting of le^ehold, $400.

UA,1S 1 hilt rintirP, white oats Leonard A. Conlon is proctor.bags choice Ontario wh.te oats, ^ ^ up tfae matter of the
slightly damaged by wa , $ SO pe of MrS- Catherine Doherty, widow
three bushel bag^ Thge oats^arenot ^ Doherty> blacksmith.
tufted or sou . 24911-3-17 died intestate without having issue, leav-
Wharf- ing her brother, William Walsh, aged

87 years; the children of a deceashcR. 
brother, Edward Walsh, namely «

„ , T . n p Me Andrew Michael, William L, Edward and DanielMr. and Mre John P McAndr w, Wftlsh \1 wife of Frederick French, 
West st. J,ohn’“"doonce thc engagemen ^ A wife of Thomas McDonald; 
of their daughter, Mabel teobeile, w ^ cMldren ^ deceased brother, John 
Captain W. on > h End, Walsh, namely: Elizabeth and Theresa
tain anA-„; totale'n^e in April Walsh! both of Boston, and Mary Halia-
the wedding hP j rialPTheatre, ban, the child of a deceased sister Mar-Miss N. McGrath Impenal lh^we, ^ „f Timc,thy Hallahan. On
will arrive from New York this alter 6^ q{ aU> WiUiam L. Walsh,
“T'W. Finn, of R. H. Green & Son, of St. John, grocer, «ne of tfie nephews,

’1p,S* .TVSSnH,tIS5.0n.lr à «». wm™.
ÏÏÆrJïlï K a*.™.
d L. Jewett, there was return of a ata-

Cantain Gilîis, shore superintendent tion obtained by the administrator for 
with he Donaldson line, came in today license to sell the real estate hi conse-”m“g» ». «, r„"." sintr,

Mrs Wm. O’Connor of Cedar street Kennebeecasis Bay, was granted. S. A, 
left last night for Providence, R.L, M. Skinner is advocate, 
where her niece, Miss Edna Ford, is 

visit to St. John 
Miss Ford made

The death of Edward Mayes Sprague 
occurred early today at his residence, 
Adelaide street, after a lengthy illness. 
He was a native of Springfield, Kings 
county, and was in the seventy-eighth 
year of his age. Besides his wife he is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. F. A. 
Secord, of this city. He was an active 
member of Main street Baptist church. 
His many friends will hear of his death 
with regret The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon .

London, March 16—The British Ad- 
-r 'iniralty last night announced the sinking 

of the German cruiser Dresden near Juan 
Fernandez Islands in the South Atlantic. 
An action lasted for five minutes after 
which the Dresden surrendered to the 
H. M. S. Glasgow, Kent, and auxiliary 
cruiser Grama. The crew were saved 
by the British ships, which suffered 
ndither casualty or damage. The sink
ing of the Dresden leaves only two 
enemy ships to be accounted for on the 
high seas, the cruiser Karlsruhe and the 
auxiliary cruiser Kronz Prinz V ilhelro.

The place near where the Dresden 
was sunk is known as the island of Juan 
Fernandez where “Robinson Crusoe 
lived. .

The Dresden is the cruiser which es
caped from the battle off the Falkland 
islands early in December and has since 
been at large.

Nineteen of the crew of the German 
cruiser Dresden are missing. The Orama 
arrived at Valparaiso today with the 
lurvlvors.

Have you 
Lemon Sour

A lot of ladies' odd skirts to be sold 
from 98c. up,—At Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera block.

Good skating at the Queen’s rink to
night.

Auxiliary will observe 
Day by an entertainment in their hall 
in Union street. An excellent prot 
gramme will be presented, the chief fea
ture of which will be addresses by Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly and John C. Ferguson. 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly’s subject will be “A 
Trip Through Ireland.” Mr. Ferguson 
will speak of the origin and objects of 
Hibemianism and its aims and objects. 
In addition to these addresses there will 
be a musical programme, in which Mrs, 
M. Carroll, Mrs. A. Verinder, Miss 
Jean MacNeill and Mrs. Gladwin will 
take part. Mrs. Lariviere will also 
give a reading. Messrs. S. J. Bowes, 
Robt. J. Butler, and Masters Louis 
Doherty and the Heffemon Brothers 
will also sing. No charge will be made 
and the members of both divisions art 
at liberty to invite their friends.

Brown Betty private dancing class 
tonight. •

Don’t forget the Vic’s special on St 
Patrick's night; twelve bands.

Those desiring to secure 8 per cent, 
debenture shares of Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
should apply promptly as the issue is 
nearly all sold.

'She

WORTHY OF MENTION 
You can always do business with us, 

whether it is cash or credit. We have 
things so well systemized that we can 
satisfy our cash customers as well as 
our credit customers. Call and investi
gate both at Braga's, clothiers, where 
you can buy ladies’ or gents’ custom or 
ready-to-wear clothing at $1 per week— 

1185-187 Union street; store open even
ings.

SOLDIERS’ BOOTS
COMPLAINT AGAIN PERSONALS

London, Ont, March 16 — Investiga
tion is being made today into a large 
number of defective boots recently is
sued to the men of the 88rd battalion.
Shoes were produced with the soles so 
badly worn, only after a few days, that 
the men’s feet were exposed. 
are urging punishment of firms who STILL NO »ORD
supplied the goods. Mrs. Taylor of 88 Paradise Row, has

Examination of militia officers who stiu no word of her husband who has 
conducted inquiries at various divisional been missing from home for a month, 
points into the boots issued to the ex- j connection with the description of 
péditionary forces, was begun before the him given in newspapers yesterday it 

• parliamentary boot committee this morn- I should be said that he was very hght 
i ing. The evidence was of a character |n complexion, wore a sandy moustache 

to'justify the adverse findings which and blue eyes, 
were made by the regimental boards.

Major F. W. W. Doane, dr the 68rd 
regiment at Halifax, Capt, A. M. Jones, 
of the 25th Battalion, Halifax, and 
Major W. J. Weston of the 25th testi
fied.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

White, Moore street, will sympathize 
with them in the death of their three 
weeks’ old child which occurred early 

The funeral will takeOfficers this morning, 
place Wednesday afternoon.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Daniel J. O’Neil took 

place this morning at 9 o'clock from his 
late residence, 67 St. David street, to 
the Cathedral, where requiem high mass 

celebrated by Rev. Miles Howland 
He was assisted by Rev. M. O’Brien as 
deacon, Rev. Hector Belliveau as sub

nut adjourn till three o’clock this mom- deacon, and Rev. William Duke as mas- 
in- Today’s speakers will include Sir ter of ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop 
Robert Borden, Hon. G. P. Graham, LeBlanc gave the final absolution. In- 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, and probably E. ferment took place in the new Catholic 
M. MacDonald. cemetery. Relatives acted as paU-bear-

At New York today a motion to re- era. Members of St. John Council 
turn Harry K. Thaw to New Hamp- Knights of Columbus, C. M. B. A., 
shire was denied by the court. Branch 184, and the I. L. & B. Society

In Moncton today Hub LeBlanc of attended. Beautiful floral tributes were 
Fox Creek was fined $5 for drunken- received.
ness and remanded on a charge of tres- The funeral of Frederick A. Graham 
passing on railway property with a took place this morning from his late 
team. Napoleon Poirier of Sunny Brae residence, 160 Queen street, West End. 
was fined $50 and costs in one C. T. A. to the Church of the Assumption, where 
case, and another case was adjourned. requiem high mass was celebrated by

The Kings county circuit court, Chief i Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Interment took _________— -------- -
Justice Landrv, opened at Hampton to- place in Holy Cross cemeterv Sand .. .. ^QTWtta, —cidence

2r T,bsruTTS a:» SVïti--—■ L5*arsssu-usr;a“"™ -
ward Mclnnis and D. Buckley. Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 p.m.

The funeral of James King took place 
The Editor of the Times: this morning from his late residence,
b;r_j notice with much pleasure Brook street, to St. Peter’s church, where

Mrs ’ Adams’ letter in this morning's requiem high mass was celebrated by 
papers and am glad that the Daughters Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R. Interment 
of the Empire are interesting themselves took place in Holy Cross cemetery, Sand 
in having due respect paid to the na- Cove. Relatives acted as x>all-bearers. 
tional anthem ; it is to be hoped that all The funeral was attended by many 
parents will read the letter and so in- friends, 
struct their children always to honor our 
national hymn.

I wish to inform Mrs. Adams that 
ttiis matter has already been dealt with 
by the St. George’s Society, at their 
quarterly meeting last October, when 
the following resolution was unanimous
ly passed and sent to the newspapers 
and managers of theatres :

“Resolved, that the St. George’s So
ciety of St. John view with regret the 
constant disrespect paid to our king and 
country when the national anthem is 
played or sung at the close of entertain
ments, and do hereby urge the public 
to remain respectfully standing while 
God Save the King is being played, and 
that when the national anthem is played 
in the open, citizens be requested to 
raise their hats and soldiers to salute.

“And further resolved that copies of 
this resolution be published in the n®ws~ 
papers and sent to the managers of all 
theatres and houses of entertainment in 
the city, with a request that it may he 
brought to the attention of the audiences 
as ofen as may be necessary-”

Perhaps the managers of our theatres 
will kindly have this resolution read 
again or thrown on the screens.

Yours truly,
F. E. IIANINGTON,

President, the St. George’s Society.
March 15. 1915.

, TONIGHT
Prof L. W. Bailie will give an illus

trated lecture on the Infancy and Nat
ural History of Art in the Natural His- 

Museum this evening. Free to theCONDENSED DESPATCHES torywas public.
The house of commons at Ottawa did MINK MUFF LOST

who took the minkWM. MATHESON IN ST. MAT
THEWS

Will the lady 
muff from Macaulay Bros, store this 
morning by mistake kindly leave same 
at Waterbury & Rising’s?Wm. Matheson addressed a large con

gregation last evening in St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church from the text, 4 And

During the last four days, four aero- Sttting, ^^J^t^^eal for 
planes have been seen operating near There He maae a « ^ af-
Kingston, Ont. There are no aeroplanes the supernatural origin *
of the militia department in this vidn- ____ ■ ---------”

EGGS TAKE SLUMP.OPENING OF SPRING COSTUMES a year or more ago :
AT M. R. A.S. many friends who will hear of her iU-

What to wear in Spring Suits will be Qcsg wlth keen regret, 
answered to everybody’s satisfaction at A R Wetmore, engineer in the pub- 

grand exhibit of the best of the bc WOrks department at Fredericton, 
ideas. Insertion of these select came to the city at noon today, 

will be desirable as much

Wholesalers report that the bottom 
has dropped out of the egg market as 
the result of larger consignments than 

be cared for arriving. Prices which 
well above thirty cents last week,

this
ity.

The lest fullty eta Icasenable Price valuable information will be gained from 
such a large tnd complete showing of 
superior garments. Opening commenc
ing Wednesday morning at nine o clock 
in Costume Section, second floor.

LACEY COMMITTED 
Walter Lacey was sent up for trial by 

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning on a charge of receiving 
stolen goods. He pleaded not guilty, 
saying that he had never touched a cent 
of the money and had at no time re
ceived any. The money referred to was 
stolen from the American Dye Works, 
King square, by a boy now serving sent- 

in the Boys’ Industrial Home, who 
that the defendant knew that the 

stolen and had spent it with

can 
ran
are now down to twenty-two.

DEATHS

Let Sharpe Keep 
Your Glasses 
Adjusted

The best frames manufactured 
will get out of adjustment 
through wear and handling. It 
is not the fault of the frames. 
It is simply something which 
cannot be helped.
But frames out of proper ad
justment take away some of 
the benefit you should get from 
your glasses

WAR NOTES
at THE range The London jockey club has decided 

to continue racing - in spite of the war. 
The only change from times of jieace 
will be the necessary curtailment of 

social funçtions at Epsom and As-

The best averages, three targets each, 
on the city rifle range yesterday were 
as follows :

Ladies—Large targets; semi-prone, 
Miss Fairweather, 92.7; standing, Mrs. 
R. P. Cowan, 92.7.

Gentlemen — Standing^ Pte. A. Har- 
wood, 89; prone, E. G. McCullough, 88.3.

Boys—Standing, W. Blair, 70.
The best single target made yesterday 

97, scored by A. Sinibaldi with his

“GOD SAVE THE KING.”
SPRAGUE—At his residence, 66 

Adelaide street on the 16th inst., after 
a lengthy illness, Edward Mayes1 
Sprague, aged 78 years, leaving a loviug 
wife and daughter to mourn.

Funeral Thursday the 18th inst., from I 
his late residence. Service at 
o’clock.

ence 
swore 
money was 
him.

some
cot.

William L. Breese, former secretary 
to Ambassador Page in London, was 
killed on Sunday in the fighting on the 

| French front. Mr. Breeze was an officer 
Chicago March ^.-Diminishing of in the Royal Horse Guards. Mr. Breese 

stocks T Europe tended today to lift I came of an old New York family. He 
the wheat market higher. After opening ; became a British citizen to take a com- 
% to 1% higher, prices reacted to a j mission as lieutenant in the Horse 
moderate extent. Guards.

the wheat market2.30

GREEN—In the city, March 15, Edith I 
M. Green, age 41, wife of Archibald 

husband and six chil- ;
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Mahoney 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Conway, 121 Sheriff street. Burial ser
vices were conducted in St. Peter’s church 
by Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R., and in
terment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza McLean 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 189 Duke street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Burraclough, and interment took place 
in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Sadie Baillie took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her father, Lancaster Heights. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev, J. A. 
Morison and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

was
; °'Members of the signalling corps of the 
26th battalion visited the range today 
and did some good shooting. Murray 
put on 97, and was closely followed by
<””*The competion among the firemen for 
the two prizes offered by Chief Blake 
for the best score, standing, will be held 
next week.

Green, leaving a 
dren to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 from 
the Mission church. Friends invited to 
attend.

We will be glad to readjust 
your glasses at any tinuv with
out charge. Just step into the 
store and ask us to do that forWELDbN—At Montreal on the 14th 

inst., at the residence of his son, R. B. 
C. Weldon, Thomas Coke Weldon, aged 
69 yeans, leaving five sons, two daughters 
and two sisters to mourn-

Funeral services on Wednesday at 
Boundary Creek, N.B., after arrival of 
No. 2 express.

WARNOCK—At his parents’ resi
dence, 88 King street west, on March 
15 James Frederick, infant son of Johni 
and Evelyn Wamock, aged one year and 
ten months-

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 o’clock.

you.
much interestedWe are very 

tn having every one who wears 
glasses get the maximum bene
fit from them, consequently w* 
regard it as a duty and a privi
lege to adjust frames free.

MILL WAS FORTRESS
London, March 16-G. ' F. Steward 

telegraphs to the Daily News from Rot- 
terdam: . ..... .
“In connection with the Allies advance 

on the Yser front an exciting account of 
the capture of a mill reaches-me. It had 
been transformed into a veritable fort- 
ress The Allies’ aviators were unable to 
destroy or seriously damage the place 
with bombs so it was mined. The whole 
place was blown up, with everything in 
it. It was discovered the Germans had 
stationed there no fewer than thirty 
machine guns. All were destroyed.

We’d like to have you call 
regularly every six weeks or so 
for that Doing so will add 
much to the comfort and good 
you derive from wearing 
glasses.

GERMAN LOSSES NOW
WELL ABOVE MILLION

CARDS or THANKS
London, March 16—The last eight of

ficial Prussian casualty lists contain 38,- 
142 names bringing the grand total of 
killed, wounded and missing since the 
war began, to 1,059,029. These losses 
do not take into account 160 Bavarian,
186 Wurtemburg. 119 Saxon and twenty the many

ceived.

LL Sharpe 6 SinMr. and Mrs. Harry Cox and family 
wish to thank their many friends at St. 
John and Central Norton for the kind
ness and sympathy shown to them in 
thedr recent sad bereavement ; also for 

handsome floral tributes re-

Eight steamers of the Newfoundland 
sealing fleet are caught in the ice fifteen 

I miles off Cape Bonavista. They must 
J await a rtnnm of wind

Jeweler» and •ptlelene

21 Kiel Street St Me. It 1
naval lists. i

y

v

y
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COAL! COAL!
All Kinds of Best Qual

ity Coal in Stock
Buy From Us and Save Money
' Ford H. Logan
460 Main St. PHONE 

M 2176-41

FISHFISH ^
No. 1 SALT SHAD and MACKEREL 

Salmon 11c lb. (By The Cut 11c to 18c lb.)
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Fish

Central Fish Store
’Phones M 449 and 4509 Sydney Street

Store Open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings During Lent

9
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Children like it !
It’s so pleasant to take.
VIN O L contains, besides 
tonic iron, all the medicinal 
body building elements of 
Cod Liver Oil, but no oil, or 
bad taste.
That’s why it is so good for 
delicate children. It builds 
them up and replaces weak
ness with strength.
It is just as good for feeble 
old people.
You can rely upon this.
Your money back if Vinol 
fails to help.

Large Bottle, $1.00 
Guaranteed and Sold by

e LOCAL NEWSCUP and SAUCER SALE SAVEI

All Reduced to HALE PRICE i "Liu

/Il Mû*
Instructions in first aid treatment 

will be given to the city policemen.

i A riot of fun! Billie Ritchie and 
other laugh-makers in “After Her Mil- 

' lions!” Gem

'

iDo not miss the Annual Sale 
of Limoges and English China 

Cups and Saucers.

(PAINLESS DENTISTRY tomorrow. The Middleman’s 
Profit on These 
Lines of Goods t

i R. Frazer Armstrong, superintendent 
I of water works, addressed the Rotary 
! Club yesterday dealing with the elim- 
! ination of waste in water consumption.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindlcs water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’PUone 161-21.

We extract teeth free of pain only 
26c. We do all kMs of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for con
sultation.

W. H. HIYWIRD & CO., limite! - 85-93 Princess I

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
t.f.

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK 527 Main St. 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

\A false alarm of fire was rung in 
last evening from box 37, comer St. 
James and Sydney streets.

“TIME,” C D

MSS. r“Billy” Matheson tonight in St. Mat
thew’s, Douglas avenue. Special collec- 

8-211 m
ition. 1FOR THAT ■h res IAt a meeting of the executive of the 

ladies’ association of the Natu 
tory Society yesterday the trees 
ported that $76 had been cleared on the 
series of lectures given this winter and 
the amount had been turned over to 
the Red Cross Society. Cases for the 
2,000 fossil specimens presented by Dr. 
Matthew have been given to the society 
by the ladies. Plans for a series of 
musical entertainments for the fall are 
being made.

NEW SUIT 711 Main St. «-Vf*
’Phone 110. Vinol delivered anywhere

His-& KTET3Zlf.;1 wPILES r re-

are such an aggravating trouble. 
Why suffer when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves 
and in most cases effects a cure?

In the last six months we have sold more Iron Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses than all the furniture dealers 
in the city together—

j

This store is the particu
lar man’s store — where 
quality is the first con* 
sidération at * fair price.

The new Spring attire is very smart—the stock is large. 
You’ll find a choice selection that will please you.

CTO50c a Box, 6 for $2,50 WHY?LADIES’ EASTER SUITS 
There is still time to have a suit or 

costume made in time for Easter. Don’t 
leave the ordering any later. ’Phone M 
666-81 for prices, or better still call 
on John Click, 74 Germain street (form
erly with N. S. Seeley), and talk over 
the matter with him. This will give you 
the opportunity to inspect the very 
latest in styles and cloths. Easter Sun
day is on April 4, so order as promptly 
as possible. Best materials, best work
manship, perfect fitting, perfect style, 
that’s our guarantee. Remember the 
address—74 Germain street.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 Hind Street Torlc Lenses

Because the people are commencing to realize that when 
they buy a bed, spring or mattress from us, they take 
the middleman’s profit home in their pocket

are the belt to see through, 
much better in appearance; 
and but s slight difference in 
price over the ordinary flat 
omes.

Men’s Spring Saits are priced at $6.00, $7.50 
$8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 

$16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 A Breadmaker’s 
Masterpiece

)

: >zD. BoyanerH. N. DeMILLE <& CO. 3-18.

Registered in Province of Quebec
88 Dec! St—111 Charlene St

OOP- Duferin Hotel, RECENT DEATHSOpera House Block199 to 201 Union St. Till:!

ê. Mrs. Esther McKinley, wife of James 
Wheaton, died at her home in Petit- 
codiac on March 11. She is survived by 
her husband, two sons, three daughters, 
one brother and four sisters.

Durability, pure singing quality, responsiveness of touch, 
and an unrivalled tone are some of the characteristics of the

Vjust Opened
The Peoples’ Market

Groceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and 
General Provisions.

Give us a trial.
W. A. MEOAR1TIS

29 BruMele St,

3H
0

The death of Charles A. Baker, aged 
60 years, occurred at his home in Bar
rons field on March 7. He leaves two 
brothers and three sisters.

The death of Harold Eugene, aged 
five months, youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Winchester, occurred on 
Wednesday at the parents’ home, 4 Del
hi street.

Heintzman & Co. Art Piano t i
BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
the master production of a 
master baker, and has a 
delicious, nut-like flavor all 
Its own.

\
I

IMade by “Ye Olde Firme” Davis* Specials
Best Manitoba Flour. ■. .$8.45 per bbl, 
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly....'
Baker’s Cocoa 
14 lbs of best

i
HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Each Lesf Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores

Every Heintzman Art Piano is a true representation of its 
respective period—a veritable gem of beauty and perfection. 
In the designing and perfection of Period and Art cases, Ye 
Olde Firme are the recognized leaders. Your Heintzman is 
more than a Piano ; it is an Art Work of the first exceUence.

21c
(halts)............... , ..21c
XXX Sugar ...........$1

v'PHONE 2279. 73 SYDNEY ST.

1 T

CASH Harry Jenkins, aged three years, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Jenkins, died on March 18 at his par
ents’ home, 508 Main street.

^524 1
!

We carry a large assortment to meet all requirements— 
from the summer camp to a bed fit for a king.TELEPHONE

2636
PREMIER CLARKE AND MR. DUCALThe 2 BARKERSOther excellent makes we handle are:—Martin-Orme, 

Wormwith & Co., and Kam-Morris Pianos and Player Pianos. And Don’t Forget i
Limited

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St.

(Moncton Transcript)
The present premier of the province 

informed the house (last year) that the 
charges made by Mr. Dugal had no sub
stantial facts behind them. This being 
the case, under the rules of parliament, 
Mr. Dugal should not be in his seat, j 
On the contrary, the former premier is j 
absent from the legislature,
Dugal still remains therein. When the 
Gleaner seeks to obscure a pertinent 
fact, which like this stands out before 
the gaze of the people of this province, 

i it is vituatly betraying the interests of 
! political morality. Either Mr- Dugal 
should or should not be in the legisla
ture. Having claimed that the charges 
brought by Mr. Dugal were not sustain
ed or supported in fact, it is Premier 
Clarke’s duty now to move in the legis
lature that Mr. Dugal forfeit his seat 

. _ and be expelled from that body, but if
TtY ORDER OF THË COUNCIL OF Mr. Clarke does not feel that, under the 

THE MUNICIPALITY of the facts of the case, he can make this mo- 
City and County of Saint John, Public tion, then he ought to be gentlemanly 
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will maniy enough to stand up in tho
be presented for enactment at the next legislature and admit that the state- 
Session of the Legislature of the Prov-I ment lie made, at a previous session of 
bice of New Brunswick* entituled, An the assembly, was now proven not to 
Act Relating to the Appointment of (,ave j,een supported by facts. 
Commissioners of the saint John Mu- #houij either move to condemn Mr. 
nicipal Home. . . Dugal or to exonerate him. He owes it

The object of the bill is to place the tQ the province to explain why the 
power of appointment of the Commis- Hon Mr Flemming is no longer a mem- 
sioners of the Saint John Municipal ,, f th house 0Br retains his seat. 
Home in the said Council. It is intena- 
ed that four of such Commissioners must 
reside in the Parishes of the County of
Saint John and five in the City of Saint .. „ , . __ D .John ! We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for ear

Dated at the City of Saint John this S“mh ,U' «“°* be ce™d b, HJl’e
eighteenth ”' F 1. CHENttY »CO. TeJ^O.

County Secretary. ! , W« under.,«ned hnve known F ) Cheney
for the lost 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon

--------------------- — otable in all business transactions and financially
^ ehlc to carry out any obligations made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, O.

that we manufacture the spring for the heavy man and 
guarantee same for 20 years.

FOR
The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

St. John, N. B. COAL
AND

WOOD
J. S. GIBBON

14 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar,
$1.0016 King Street J. C. Dalzell ® Co.29c. do*.Strictly Fresh Eggs 

Yellow-Eye Beans, ... .2 quarts, 25c.
5 lbs. for 25c. 
.5 lbs. for 25c. 
.3 lbs. for 25c. 
5 lbs. for 25c. 

Pure Lard (Maple Leaf), ... 16c. lb. 
5 lb. tins Maple Leaf Lard, ... .80c. 
20 lb. pails Pure Lard (Maple

Leaf), ..........................................
12c. Orange Marmalade (tumblers),

Special Value Goods Opened Today !
Vh, 5 and 10 Yard Lengths of Fine Unbleached Cotton, ^ yar<J

A New Lot of Our Special 5 Yard Lengths of High-grade FWlette^ ^

and Mr.Barley, 
Rice, .. 
Tapioca, 
Farina,

Factory and Saleroom 257 City Road
’Phone Main 1753OPEN UNTIL 8.30

CARLETON’S•Ag Waterloo Street 
" Corner Brin <11 e y Street $ Co., Ltd.

Charlotte St Office Open 
Evenings.

$2.95

10c,
12c.15c, Orange Marmalade,

12c. Pure Jam (tumblers),
15c. Pure Jam (all flavors), ....12c,
5 lb. pail Jam (wood), ........39c.
5 lb. pail Jam (tin), teg. 50c* for 43c. 
Choice Florida Grapefruit,

Only 5c. each, 6 for 25c, 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dozen,

2 dozen for 25c. 
15c. peck up, 
.................25c. '

Guard Your Children’s Health10c.Carpet Buying Time Is Here ! T JNTIL twenty years ago 
babies suffered from 

too many colds, so the

5?

m RUBENSt - ^J Apples, from .
9 lbs. Onions
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 14c.

peck ................................... $125 barrel
Evaporated Apples, ... .3 lbs. for 25c, 
Evaporated Peaches, . .2 lbs, for 25c.
Apricots, ......................................15c. lb.
Standard Peas, .... 8c. tin* 90c. doz.
Sugar Corn# .......... 9c, tin, $1.00 doz.
Tomatoes, ...............9c. tin, $1.05 doz.
Best Cape Cod Cranberries,

9c. quart, 3 for 25c.

We have received our new Spring Stock of Carpet Squares 
and are from the leading English manufacturers. They are 

y exclusive designs, and now is the time to do your buying

,-sr-
C>He

IIman
while the assortment is complete.

AXMINSTERS, WILTONS, VELVETS, BRUSSELS AND 
TAPESTRY SQUARES 

In All Sizes and Qualities

How’s This? REGISTERED

Infant’s Shirt
was invented to give 
double-fold protection to 
the child’s most vulnerable 
parts-its chest and stomach. 
Qltis double thick over the 
front and fastened with 
single safety pin—yet it 

gives a perfectly snug and comfortable fit.
Q Two improvements on the original Rubens found only 
in the “Health," Shirt are the draw string at the neck, 
and the safety pin fastening at side. Therefore always 

look for the “Health” label when buying a 
Rubens or Roller Vest.

Made In pure wool, wool and cotton and wool and silk. In sizes from 
up to 2 years. Prices 25c up. Sold by Dry Goods and Departmental S 

If not obtainable from your dealer, ivrite direct to t he factory

iN

The 2 BARKERS 3-27

Amland Bros., Ltd Limited Tv
1

SffifOTOTHE SOEWBfNl 
llTÇWWOT HURT TIC SPOfflI• , Good Values at 

YERXA
Hall*» Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pille for constipatioa.

apparent poverty for some years, and 
few had suspected that he had money 
hidden about his shanty, particularly to 
such an extent as described.

10 Waterloo Street

i

Choice Delaware Potatoes, $1,25 bbL 
Blue Banner Flour, best Manitoba,

$8.40 bbl.
Victor, best Blend Flour.. $8.20 bbL 
Industrial Flour 
Best Rolled Oats 5c. lb. 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Granulated Corn Meal, 4c. lb*

7 lbs. for 25c. 
..16c. lb. 
..14c. lb. 

3 for 30c. 
.2 for 30c. 
.3 for 25c. 
.. 10c. can 
.. 10c. can 

Evaporated Milk, 10c...... .6 for 55c.
Evaporated Apples, 9c.. .3 lbs for 25c.

10c. lb.

HOUSE BUILDING CITIESj TO REMOVE DANDRUFF (FOREIGN PORTS.

SHIPPING (Halifax Echo)
The Kansas Home Building bill has 

been reported favorably in the state 
legislature by the house committee on 
cities of the first class. The bill pro- 

| vides for the cities issuing bonds for 
1 home building or to assist in building 
homes for the worthy residents of the 
city.

Any person who is* the head of a 
family and has been a resident of the 
city two years, who does not drink and 
appears to be industrious and honest, 
can avail himself of the bond privilege.
Not more than $2,000 may be issued for 
any one resident.

When a person makes an application 
for one of the bonds the city commis
sion or the council appoints a board to 
appraise the property the man wishes 
to buy or the lots on which lie desires 
to build. If the board considers the 
property worth more than the amount 
of the proposed loan and reports favor
ably the council or commission may 
then order the issuance of the bonds 
and the money paid over to the home 
builder, the city taking a deed of trust I 
on the property. The bonds are to run 
for twenty years. Not more than five 
per cent, interest can be charged, and

ZXS SS S-fti Sara & j Agitait Md Sick™» l-.-inmc. Covering
same city are sold and bear the same j Every Accident end Every Sickness
rate of interest. The bonds are really I _____ _ __ _* _ __ _,_ __
city bonds as much as any other and L.OCKHAR 1 & zw.â I 1 S11-. Gen.ral Agents

114 Prince Wm. SL. St. John. N.

Philadelphia, March 14—Ard, sells
Harold B Consens and Moama, St John.

New York, March 14—Ard, str St 
Olaf, Cienfuegos for St John .

Boston, March 12—Sid, sch Eskimo, St 
John.

New Haven, March 
Emily I White, Jacksonville.

New York, March 12—Ard, sch L A 
Plummer, Baltimore for Mystic.

Bahia, March 5—Ard, sch H R Silver, 
St John’s (Nfld.)

Perth Amboy, Mardi 11—Sid, sch An
nie Ainslie, St Andrews (N B.)

City Island, March 13—Passed, sell 
Myrtle Leaf, New York for St^John.

New York, March 14—Ard, sirs Man
uel Calvo, Cadiz; Bergensford, Bergen; 
Oscar II, Copenhagen ; Europa, Genoa.

New York, March 10—Ard, stmr An
cona, Naples.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at 
any drug store, pour a little into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the fingçr tips. By morning most, if not 
all, of this awful scurf will have dis
appeared. Two or three applications 
will destroy every bit of dandruff, stop 
scalp itching and falling hair.

“Miss Butey is not at home, sir. Will 
you leave your name?” ,

“Do you think she would take, it?”

birth
$7.90 bbl.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 16.
P.M.

.... Low Tide .... 6.28 
6.39 Sun Sets ........ 6-26

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTREALA.M. 12—Ard, sch. High Tide...

Sun Rises...
Time used is Atlantic standard.

Best Pure Lard............
Best Shortening .........
Good Salmon, 12c........
Best Red Salmon, 16c.
Clams, 10c......................
Finnan Haddie ...........

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Cabotia, 2,780. Mitchell, Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co, general cargo.

Str Rio Tiete, 4,779, ------, London, C
P R.

Str Mascara, 3,201, Limond, London, 
C P R.

Labatt’S StoutKippered Herring
).. Æ The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence V

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America IS 
m: at World’s Fair, 1893 '

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

Made in. Ca
jryrm Prunes .....................

8 Bars Yerxa Soap.
6 Bars Asepto Soap 
Largest Grape Fruit, 6c.... .5 for 25c. 
Choice Seedless Naval Oranges,

22c* 30c* 35c. doz.
Onions, 4c. lb.......... k . .8 lbs, for 25c.
Best English Marmalade.........15c. jar
Pure Canadian Marmalade.. ,10c. jar
Pure Canadian Jam........
Pure Jams in 5 lb. Pails

25c.
25c.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, March 14—Sid, str Man

chester Citizen, St John via Halifax.
Cardiff, March 13—Sid, str Sagamore, 

St John via Halifax.
Liverpool, March 10—Ard, stmr Cym

ric, New York.
— Liverpool, March 14—Ard, strs New 
York, Baltic, New York.

m,$2,158 in HemiFs Hut MA search of the squalid hovel in Brit
tain street in which Michael Griffith 
was found dead on Sunday night, made 
by the police yesterday, disclosed 
sum of $1,436 hidden in four different 
places about the shack, besides a bank 
book in which his savings were shown 
as $717.58. The bills were tied into the 
smallest bundles possible, and many of 
them were aged, worn and musty. It 
took Deputy Chief Jenkins and John 
O’Neil in central station the greater part 
of yesterday morning to count the 
money. The total, $2,158.58 was given 
over to Coroner W. F. Roberts and a 
search will be made for relatives to 
dispose of it among Griffith’s kin if

uu
Write St. JohnParties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal use.

Agency 20-24 Water Street,the 10c. jar
43c.

Develop your 
home market 
buy Windsor 
Table Salt

Ilie Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England
Yerxa Grocery Co.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER 25c. 443 Main SL ’Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

is sent dirent to the diseased part* by tfafl 
_ Improved Blower. Heels th* 

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings In the throat and 

r- permanently /urea Catarrh and 
* Hay Fever. 25c. blower fn*

Accep.; no substitutes. All dealers 
or 1dm*»nr Vtas A Os., Tsroat* possible. Griffith liad been living in

the city has a mortgage on the property, 114
but pledges the city’s credit against the 

, bonds and the interest.
Before a city can go into the home 

bonding business the proposal must be 
submitted to a vote of the citizens.

Uve Agents Wanted

the WANT AD. WayUseJ

/
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@t>eptng anb $tax FINANCIAL MEN 
IN PUBLIC EYE Call and See 

The Newest in 
Ladies’

Military Laced

I. C. NORWAY 
IRON

I. C. SHORT LINK 
CRANE CHAIN

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 16, 1918. F
‘W5B
iTin Sl Jehn Evenins Time, fa print*! et 27 sn j 29 Canterbury Street every evenimi (Sunday 

bytkeStJntmTime. Printing rod PnUUhiegCo. Ltd.. » eomproy incorporated under 
the Jnint Stock Cnmpaniee Act.

Telephone»—Private brunch exehenge connecting ell department.. Mam 2417.
Subaeription pricea-Delirered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2 00 per year in advance. 
The Times baa the large* afternoon drcalation in the Maritime Province..
Special Repreaentatrves-Ftank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York Advertising Build-

U’*BritUh"rod European reproaentativee-The Qougher PubUehing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 

Bwildin*, Trafalgar Square, England.

! V

9 t

and
■ Spat (Button) BootsThis is an extra high grade Chain at a slight 

advance in price over prdinary chain.
UNIFORMLY HIGH QUALITY

: l
4 • EVERY BAR RELIABLEsecond term of last year 1,831 were fe

males and 201 males. Apparently the re
wards offered by the teaching profes
sion do not very strongly appeal to 
young men. It Is worthy of note, how
ever, that salaries have somewhat in
creased in the last ten years, as is shown 
in the following table, giving the aver-

THE WAR NEWS
The sinking of the German cruiser 

Dresden, without the slightest damage 
to the British vessels attacking her, was 
naturally hailed with great satisfaction. 
The crew of the Dresden were saved. 
This leaves only the Karlsruhe and the 
Kronz Prinz Wilhelm to be accounted 
for of all the German vessels In the 
Atlantic and the Pacific when the war 
broke out.

A despatch from Rome says that re
lations between Italy and Austria are 
becoming more and more strained. The 
Serbian army haa been strengthened and 
bas received new supplies. The British 
are holding the ground which they 
gained at Neuve Chapelle, and in the 
east the Russians continue to hold their 

)own and daim to be making some prog
ress. Very heavy lighting both in the 
east and west is expected to take place 
within the next few days.

Lord "Kitchener In the house of lords 
last night expressed himself well pleased 
with the military situation both in the 
east and west, and said that the situa
tion in the Dardanelles was well in hand. 
He paid a high tribute to the British 
and French troops, and noted the fact 
that Sir John French had commended 
the Canadian troops for their high spirit 
and bravery. The, war secretary, how
ever, pointed out that the question of 
the supply of war material for the next 
two or three months was causing him 
serious anxiety, and said that the lack 
cf supplies had retarded progress in the 
work of equipping Britain’s new army. 
“It is absolutely essential," he said, “that 
the output of ammunition be increased,” 

" and he added that the government was 
considering arrangements to that-end.

German statesmen continue in a boast
ful mood, and one of them asserted yes- 

* terday that they would not sheathe the 
sword until they obtained guarantees 
that their enemies would not attack them 
again. All efforts to crush Germany 
had, lie said, been frustrated. It is of 
course necessary for members of the 
German government to assume this at
titude. There is, however, a vast dif
ference between what they say and what 
they really anticipate.

» Costs but little more than refined Iron and 
does better work.

We specialize this Iron and keep a full stock 
of Rounds, Squares and Flats.

3-16 to 11-4 inch carried in stock. Gray, Fawn, White, Sand 
and Black Cloth Tops

Spanish, Louis and Con
caved Cuban Heels■■

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding 
and Loading Chains.

f. M? ÂY1W&S S.i”age!—
Class of Teacher 
Grammar school .... $967.70 $1,148.20

883.63 mA. E. May, Edmonton, director of 
Western Life Assurance Company.

1904 1914

Prices $4.00 to $6.00759.43
683.83
403.34
296.81
464.18
818.30
246.86

Superior school 
First Class Male ... 842,67 
Second Class Male .. 302.42 
Third Class Male ... 232.17 
First Class Female . 329.13 
Second Class Female . 240.78 
Third Class Female .. 190.71

LIGHTER VEIN

“If I could get some one to invest $5,- 
000 in that scheme of mine, I could 
make some money.”

“How could you make itP”
“Why, $5,000.”

FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHANAn Unusual Chance In Get a-Casserole at a Very Low Price

It is perhaps not necessary to observe 
that there might be a much more sub
stantial increase in salaries without 
creating a suspicion that those who have 
so great a responsibility as that of edu
cating our children were over-paid for 
their services.

The school attendance in the city of 
St. John showed considerable Increase 
last year, but some towns in the prov
ince showed a decrease. The fol
lowing table gives the figures for the 
December term:—

We have decided to put on sale, for the next few days, a 
limited number of these

CASSEROLE DISHES
Heavy Plate, Brown Fire-Proof Lining»

Price, $1.60 each

19 King Street.“James, dear," said a careful mother 
to her seven-year-old insurgent, “your 
Uncle Edward will be here for dinner 
today. Be sure to wash your face and 
hands clean.”

“Yes, . mother”—hesitatingly—“but- 
but suppose he doesn’t come?”

Everything
m Must Go!

Crawford—I understand that his mat
rimonial difficulties have been settled.

Crabshaw—Yes; wife’s relatives have 
agreed to maintain strict neutrality.— 
Life.

We Are Showing in Oar Window a Line of BRASL600DS at Greatly Reduced Prices Our lease expires on May 1, and wa 
have decided to sell everything in out 
store at reduced prices.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY POST 
CARDS

1c, each, 6 for 5c, 65c. hundred

EASTER POST CARDS 
1c. each, 6 for 5c, 65c. hundred

EASTER NOVELTIES 
tc, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, ead

GREAT SALE OF GLASSWARE

1912-13 
.. 7,887 
.. 1,291 
.. 2,110 
.. 472V l&nWiban & ÎM.

1813-14
7,813
1,870
2,134

St. John .........
Fredericton .. .
Moncton...........
St. Stephen ...
Milltown..........
Woodstock .. .
Marysville .. .
Campbellton ..
Chatham..........
Newcastle ..
Sussex ..............
St. Andrews ...
Shediac...............
SackviUe.. .." .
St. George ........
Grand Falls ...

It is a curious fact that the attendance 
in the December term in St. Andrews 
was exactly the same as in the December 
term ten years before. In Chatham, 
where the attendance ten years ago was 
920, it was only 799 last year, and in 
Newcastle the figures last year were 467 
compared with 511 ten years ago. Thus 
some towns have shown a decline 
in school attendance in ten years, some 
have barely held their own, and some 
have made substantial gains. For SL 
John the figures in the December term 
ten years ago were 7,881 and last year 
7,813, while Fredericton, Moncton and 
SackviUe have made substantial gains, 
and others have shown a slight increase 
in the decade. The number of teachers 
employed has increased from 1,816 in 
1904 to 2,082 in 1914, and the number of 
schools has increased exactly 200 in the 
same period; whüe the provincial grant 
has increased from $156,892.88 to $195,- 
261,88. The total amount paid by the 
province, the municipalities and local 
boards for the direct support of the pub- I 
lie schools last year was approximately ! 
$1,067,818.10. Referring to the confer
ence of the chief superintendent with in
spectors and others one paragraph in the 
report says:—

“The supply of teachers was reported 
more satisfactory than for some time 
past, and it is believed wiU fairly equal 
the demand for the present year. Ex
cept for grammar and superior grades, 
female teachers have almost entirely 
supplanted males, and first and second 
class male teachers have difficulty in se
curing positions. This is a matter for 
deep concern, as the supply of male 
teachers is increasing, there being now 
a greater number in attendance at the 
Normal School than for some time.”

The chief superintendent refers in his 
report to the need of medical inspection, 
and also directs attention to the grow
ing use in the United States of school 
buildings as social centres. The chief 
superintendent again recommends that 
legislation be passed to provide free text 
books. He further recommends that here
after rural school grounds where possible 
shall not be less than one acre in area, 
and that each school district pay the ex
penses of one or more representatives to 
Teachers’ Institutes. Supt. Carter also 
includes in his report some very valu
able information concerning what is be
ing done along educational lilies in other 
places. One significant statement is that 
Bangor, with half the estimated popula
tion of St. John, has a larger number of 
pupils in its high school, and he thinks 
one chief reason is the better provision 
made in Bangor for practical education.

A missionary was returning to Basel 
from Petagonia, bringing with him, for 
the purposes of science, a collection of 
Patagonian skulls. The customs officer 
opened the chest and informed the own- I — 
er that the consignment must be class- ! 
ed as animal bones and taxed at so much F 
a pound. , ®

The missionary was indignant. So the 
official agreed to reconsider. When the 
waybill had been revised it appeared in 
the following form:

“Chest of native skulls. Personal ef- : 
fects, already worn.”

485
336 351
646 666 ■t
300 . 323
534 575

The New Champion Steel Range832 799
491 467
341 377
210 214 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE261 269
428
225

450
83-85 Charlotte StreetThis cut shows the New Champion Steel Range, made of the 

best blue steel, fitted with all modern improvements. H6t Blast 
smoke and gas-eonsuming back, removable linings and grates ,lift 
top, deep ash pit, front clean-out d^or, and made for base or legs. 
Easy on fuel.

Now is the time to leave your order for May delivery. We 
have stoves at all prices and styles.

225
378 319

He—I wonder what the meaning of 
that picture is? The youth and the 
maiden are in tender attitude.

She—Oh, don’t you see? He has just 
asked her to marry him. How sweet ! 
What does the artist call the picture?

He (looking about)—Oh,' I see—it’s 
written on the card at the bottom— 
“Sold.”

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Deale» m Sl John

MB

Vu

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the marKet 

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American

Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

“Cadger has a nerve."
“Why so?”
“I threatened, to sue him for that fiver 

he owes me."
“Yes.”
“And he asked me to sue him for ten 

and give- him the other five.”

I1

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarRet Sq.
BRITAIN'S BLOCKADE POLICY
Britain’s act of retaliation against Ger

many at sea amounts to a practical 
blockade of the German coast. A cordon 
of ships has been detailed to shut off 
the commerce of German ports. When 
a neutral vessel is held up, only the 
cargo will be seized, unless it is shown 
that there has been a false declaration 
of destination. It is expressly stipu
lated, however, that the blockade will be 
raised in the case of any nation which 
will certify that the ships flying its flag 
will not carry German goods or goods 
for Germany. Where a vessel has been 
taken into a British port and the cargo 
discharged, that cargo, it not contraband, 
and if not requisitioned for the use of 
his majesty, may by order of the court 
be restored to the owner. This relates 
to vessels bound for German ports. Car
goes of vessels bound from German ports 
may be detained or sold, but no payment 
made until after peace has been com
pleted, unless on the application of a 
proper officer of the crown, or unless it 
be shown that the goods had become 
neutral property before this proclamation 
was issued. The prize courts are given 
very_ wide discretion, and the interests 
of neutrals are to be guarded to the 
fullest possible extent. The order does 
not apply to ships proceeding to or from 
Austria or Turkey, but is levelled against 
Germany alone, in response to the sub
marine policy of that country.

The Paris journal Le Temps contrasts 
the treatment of American ships thus 
far by the Allies with their treatment 
by the Germans, and expresses con
fidence that the United States will re
ceive in a friendly spirit the new declara
tion of policy.

Mr. Manley—My dear, I’ve had my 
life insured for $5,000.

Mrs. Manley—How very sensible of 
you ! Now I shan’t have to keep telling 
you to be so very careful every place 
you go.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
" L —n----------------------HAVE IN STOCK------------------------------------------:—

iTH E SOLDIERS* KODAK
Small enough to fit the vest pocket. T ie most useful gift for our boys in Khaki.

$7,0.0, $11.80, $22.80
On May t*t Wa Jlfot* to Bond’s Building ••• QO JÇlny Straat

R.P. & W. F. START, Ltl
49 Smyths St - 226 Union St

VERY BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St, ’Phono Uti

We Specialise in This Woodr BALLS FOR THE CHILDREN
New stock Rubber Balls, good bouncers, from 5 cts. up. Grey 

balls, red balls, colored balls.Peculiar
l tieBase Balls for the boys.

. 50 Garden St. HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am aHe to supply 
at ten per cent disco ,nt Get our 
prices fol hard and soft coal
G. S. Cosman

^238-240 Paradise Row "Phone M. 1227j

A. B. WETMORE

The South African Diamond 
Mines are closed. The cutting and 
polishing industry of Antwerp is 
ruined. The only other centre of 
the kind, Amsterdam, is little bet
ter off.

At present there are no Dia
monds being put on the market. 
The controlling syndicate is hold
ing their surplus stock.

The Canadian government has 
recently levied a war tax of 7V4 
per cent.

Diamonds must just naturally 
go much higher. The American 
continent, which is being hetoed 
by the war, buys about 70 per 
cent of the world’s output

We have a beautifully selected 
stock of this king of gems. Our 
prices have not been changed. 
They are the lowest in the land.

EASTER CONFECTIONERY
Special Chocolate Packages, Easter Eggs and a Nice Variety of 

Novelties. All Business Getters
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick ® Son
Brittain Sires t82 Germain St.EMERY BROS. %-

“inherited and an entailed situation” to 
1 .deal with. At the same time he drew 

attention to the “too vivid imagination” 
of parliamentarians, and drew the moral 
of the troubles that were still to come 
from the Canadian Northern and other 
railway legislation.

While strongly appealing for united 
action by parliament in the face of the 
war crisis, which he predicted would last 
for at least another six months, he 
thought that if there had been any 
breaking of the truce, it was due to the 
raising of the fiscal issue by Sir Wil- 
fried Laurieris amendment.

He touched very gingerly on the in
creased taxation against British goods, 
his only defence being that more rev
enue was necessary, that the tariff was 
the only approved way of raising it, and 
that there was still a preference.
Tories Never Kept the Truce.

Mr. Young in the chair, and agreed to 
bills to authorize municipal grants to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund ; to amend 
a clerical error in the registry act; in 
aid of cold storage; to provide for mor
atorium and relating to the provincial 
hospital.

The premier called attention to the 
new rule which provides for a double 
fee on all private bills not brought in 
within ten days after the house opens.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented a state
ment of the bonded indebtedness of the 
city of Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Clarke presented the annual 
report of the crown land department 
The house adjourned at 9.30 p. m.

BARGAINS !
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

10c. a can
Herrings (Kippered)

10c. a can 
Finnan Haddie 

10c. a can 
Salmon

12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. a can

y
Sir George E. Foster on the Bud

get—All Night Session

■j Ottawa, March 15—Sir George Foster,
: the chief debating force of the govern
ment, broke his long and significant 
silence in parliament today. He came,

9hys, somewhat reluctantly to 
j the defence of the budget proposals of 
the minister of finance. He was apolo- 

! getic concerning the expenditures of the 
government, which had necessitated the 
increased taxation, but he grew more 

j enthusiastic when he came to champion 
protection as against, what he called,

‘ the free-trade theories of the opposition.
He protested that extravagance was a tune, Mr. Carvell and other 

j bad tiling in the individual as well as in speakers, who followed and continued 
the nation, and though he admitted that the debate till nearly daybreak this 

I there might be some inductions in ex- morning, emphasized the fact that the 
j penditures made, as Sir Wilfrid Laurie? breaking of the truce had been well un- 
I had suggested, he excused the govern- der way during the war session of par- 
I ment on the ground that they had an Marnent through the distribution from

Jas. Collins
810 Union 5Urumor

Opposite Opera House.

ALLAN GUNDRY official Conservative headuqarters here A normal person perspires twice as 
of thousands of copies of tile bitterest much when asleep as when awake, 
kind of campaign literature at a time 
when the Liberal chieftain was person
ally stimulating recruiting in his own 
province. If a tariff issue had been 
raised it had been by the government 
in seeking to increase the protection for 
their friends under the color of “war 
taxes.”

It was pointed out that already manu
facturers in all parts of Canada were e——-t,:»;,.   .___ , . ,
taking advantage of the tariff increases It starts with a^hort“p^iifti
to boost prices to consumers, taking dry h> accompanied wi’thP id 
from three to five dollars in increase!, wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
profits out of the pockets of the people tightness through the chest "At first 
for every one that went into the pub- the expectoration is of a light color, but 
lie treasury. soon becomes copious and of purulent

Numerous instances of extravagant character, 
expenditures were given. As Mr. You have, no doubt, wakened up in 
Hughes said, there was the overman- the morning and have had to cough half 
ning of the civil service, small druggists B dozen times before you could raise the 
and druggists clerks in Ottawa were ex- phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and 
pending into wholesale firms over night, when you do succeed in doing so you find 
and securing orders of $15,000 to $40,-, that it is of yellowish or greenish color, 
000 on which they made from 40 to 80 and you get some itiief right away, 
per cent profit. Automobiles and motor ! When this happens to you, you may 
trucks were being bought by the dozen rest assured that you have a touch of 
at exorbitant prices and then disappear-, bronchitis, and if not cured immediately 
ing. it will sooner or later develop into pneu-

Members of parliament, who did not monia or some other more serious trouble.
Cure, the cold, and thereby prevent 

bronchitis and pneumonia taking a hold 
on your system.

This can be quickly done by th
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

Mr. Carroll, Mr. Hughes, Mr. I.afor-
Liberal79 King Street 

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS
BRONCHITISNEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOLS

Out of 70,622 pupils in attendance at 
the public schools of New Brunswick 
last year only 8,884 were over 15 yearns 
of age. .The great proportion of child
ren leave school before they have 
reached the age of 15 years. It follows 
therefore that the course of instruction 
should be of as practical a nature as 
possible, in order to be of the greatest 
possible benefit to those who leave at 
so early an age.

The annual report of the superintend
ent of education makes the gratifying 
statement that the schools “have more 
than held their own, and have bettered 
the records of the last or any preceding 
year in our educational history.” The 
Humber of schools, teachers and pupils 
shows increases. During the first term 
tof last year there were 1921 schools 
■with 2,009 teachers. The second term 
showed one more school and 28 more 
pupils. The proportion of the population 
at school during tile first term was one 
in 8.65, and in the second term one in 
C.47. The total number of pupils en
rolled in the second term was 64,810 
and the average number of pupils daily 
present was 48,432. The percentage of 
attendance has notably increased in the 
last ten years. For example in 1903, in 
the December term, it was 65.60 and was 
last year 71.99.

OS 2,062 teachers emnloyed In the

If Neglected Will Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA.

"Don't let the fire burn through to the |------------ # .
A Great Blessing to be

Freed of Indigestion
s

The astonishing statement is made 
that while testimony is being received to
show that boots given to Canadian sol
diers were not at all satisfactory, the 
same sort of boots are still being served 
out by the department.

For Years He Suffered After Almost Every Meal— 
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.-i> <?>
Canada paid $1,150,000 for the two 

submarines on the Pacific coast, which 
Chili was to have got for less than $900 
000. It was brought out at Ottawa yes
terday that of the $1,150,000 paid by 
Canada $900,000 was sent to New York 
and $250,000 to Seattle. Why was thh 
check divided? The $250,000 represents 
just about the difference between the 
price to have been paid by Chili and that 
which Canada paid, and Chili is said 
to have rejected the submarines bccaus* 
they were not up to specifications.

<9

Foley’s Stove Linings 
Foley’s Iron Grates stoves
Telephone Main- 1601 or Main 1817-11

That and kidney disease. It is much bet
ter to be on the safe side and prevent 
such ailments by the timely use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B.C. 
and formerly of Twtlllngate, Nfld., 
writes :—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble, and often I could scarce 
iy eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I was completely cured.

"Since that time I have not been 
troubled with indigestion, which 1 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly an
swer any Inquiries from persons suf
fering as I did."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 26c 
a box, 6 for $1.00, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To-

The experience of many people who 
suffer from digestion is like that of 
the writer of this letter. Stomach 
medicines may 
bring some relief, 
but chronic indi
gestion is almost 
invariably the re
sult of derange
ments of the 
liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and cannot 
be actually cured 

j until these organs 
! are set right.

With the liver 
sluggish there is 
constipation, and 
the food ferments 
in the bowels In
stead of being dl- MTt. BARRETT, 
gested. This is the source of pain and 
suffering, and the cause of such dread- 

diseases as appendicitis, peritonitis]

LAST

know a hackney from a Clydesdale, had 
been buying horses for the army. A 
young lady typist in the office of the 
minister of miltia patened a shovel for 
the troops and the minister immediate
ly ordered 25,000 of them and was or
dering more.

Fenwick D. Foley
^ If no telephone is near order by mail.

e use of

Mrs. Rebecca Have, Mahone Bay, 
N.S., writes: “My little boy, aged six, 
was always troubled with bronchitis, 
and when he had whooping cough he

Fredericton, N. B„ March 16—The *orse- Doctors advised me to use 
house met at 8.30 p. m. Dr* Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. It

Mr. Graham presented the petition of &ave “l™ instant relief, and positively 
the City of St. John in favor of a bill 
to amend the city assessment act and xJ1CC’ an~
laws relating to civic franchise. j n on^ byThe T. Milbm*

The house went into committee, with 1 Wnuted« Toronto. Out

TO ARRIVE:

I Carload Plumbers’ Supplies 
Lavatory Fittings

PRICE LOW

CANDY ®, ALLISON
3 end 4 North Wharf, City.

THE LEGISLATURE was

A campaign of newspaper advertising 
for the churches of Springfield, Ill., is 
being considered by the local ministerial 
association. It is probable that the 
churches will run paid advertisement- 
telling why people should go to chu»-',.

VJ

X
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IX Cut Household Work
in Half

Dusting and cleaning loses half its 
better and moredrudgery—is done 

quickly when you use an
O-CEDAR POLISH MOP

which is readily adjustable to any posi
tion, reaches high places, saves stooping 
down, and picks up every particle of 
dust from woodwork, doors, hardwood 

oilcloth and furniture, leaving a 
nice, fine, glossy surface.
floors,

O-CEDAR POLISH MOP
$1.00 and $1.25Round................

Triangular -----
O-Cedar Duster 
O-Cedar Cloth

75c.
75c.
25c.

O-CEDAR POLISH
Bottles, 25c. and 50c. Quart Cans, $1.25 
Half Gallon Cans, $2. Gallon Cans, $3.

W.H. THORNE, 4 Cft, LTD.
Market Square and King Street

m
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r 1 KEEP LIVER AND 
BOWELS REGULAR 

CHARLES CHAPLIN WITH CASCARETS

AMUSEMENTS

Waterbury & Rising, Limited il
THREE STORES

King Street Main Street Union Street i
i

A Perfeti Beauty
$3“

Big Picture Feature* at the Im- 
| perial With an EntertainingYau- 

deville Act
The drear bleak weather of mid- 

March seemed to be forgotten by those 
who laughed long and heartily at Im
perial Theatre yesterday. Certainly the 
leading feature of the splendid pro
gramme was Charles Chaplin’s inimi
table fun in the two-part comedy en
titled A Night Out. Imperial patrons 
have now acquired the Chaplin habit in 
the way of comedies and it required -the 
mere announcement of this Englishman’s 
appearance on the screen to attract large 
crowds. If ever humorous action were 
depicted in moving photographs, the 
present film is certainly it. The laugh
ter that sounded through the house was 
continuous and hearty and doubtless 
many more people will be attracted by 
the same feature today.

It had been a long time indeed since 
I Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe,
: well-known Lubin stars, had been seen 
on the Imperial curtain and their ap
pearance in this programme in the well- 
known magazine story, Her Martyrdom, 
was very welcome. In a suberbly staged 

.drama of three acts they presented an 
artistic performance, rising to consider
able dramatic and emotional height. This 
is the first of Imperial’s new Monday- 
Tuesday engagements of star photo- 

i players in successes which are packing 
I the theatres of the larger American 
cities.

! The vaudeville this week is a pretty 
I little offering by Sinclair & Griffiths,
; introducing novelty, songs, merry chat
ter and some artistic dancing. The act 

| is sweet and pure and what the per- 
I formers lack In singing ability, they cer
tainly make up in good looks and in
tricate dancing.

Wednesday, the centufy-old classic, 
Cinderella, will be produced by the Fa
mous Players Co. with Mary Pickford 
playing the title role. This will un
doubtedly be a treat for picture-fans, 
who have been looking at so much of 
the modem plays that a return to the 
childhood days of fairy tales will doubt
less be a happy respite. Furthermore, 
this is one of Mary Pickford’s absolute 
masterpieces and the production is finely 
staged.

No More Headache, Bad Colds, 
Sour Stomach and 

Constipation
i

A Pair Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels ; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable 
you are from constipation, indigestion, 
biliousness, and sluggish bowels—you 
always get the desired results with Cas- 
carets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and bow
els make you miserable. Take Cascarets 
tonight; put an end to the headache, 
biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, 

stomach, backache and all

We are now offering a Woman’s 
Patent Button Boot, whole cloth 
quarter, medium weight sole, 
Spanish heel, back strap, plain the, 
made on a beautiful shaped last 
that fits and looks as well as the 
most costly boot made. These arc 
not only “Made in Canada,” but 
what is more, they are Made here 
in New Brunswick.

sour, gassy 
othér distress; cleanse your inside organs 
of all the bile, gases and constipated 
matter which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. No 
more days of gloom and distress if you 
will take a Cascaret now and then. All 
druggists sell Cascarets. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need a 
gentle cleansing, too.$3.50
a very nominal price, and it is hoped the 
public will patronize this affair to the 
fullest extent, in order that the Daugh
ters of the Empire may accomplish the 
very deserving end for which these per
formances are to be given.

A PAIR

PATHE WAR PICTURES 
PLEASE GEM PATRONS

News Weekly a Strong Attraction 
—Big Feature in “The Pearl of 
the Punjab"

Scenes from the zone of fighting in 
France were given af the Gem Theatre 
yesterday in the latest Pathe News 
Weekly. This service is being greatly i 
appreciated by patrons of the Gem. It i 
is provided on Mondays and Tuesdays 
of each week and there are always sev- j 
eral events which afford interest and 
pleasure. Yesterday there were differ-j 
ent views relative to the war, besides 
scenes of other kinds. There were es
pecially good baseball pictures showing 
the opening of the season in the south. 
These pictures will be given again to
day.

A special three-part feature, “The 
Pearl of the Punjab,’* evoked much fav
orable comment. It was a story of love 
and romance mingled with adventure in 
India, the tale of a British officer and 
a pretty native girl with, an attractive 
white girl as the third member of the 
triangle. The acting was unusually 
clever, while the stage mountings and 
original settings were valuable in con
tributing to the feature’s success.

II k#

FIRE INSURANCE
Losses Paid to St. John Clients Exceed One Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis Sons
Established 1860

II
KENTUCKY DRAMA AT 

OPERA HOUSE ENJOYED
reason the fact that he did not want to 
break the family’s good record. His 
brothers, Hubert and Charles, have at
tended school six years, and have never 
been absent or tardy, and Howard, in 
his third year, has been absent but once, 
on account' of severe illness.

MALE MUSICIANS.
The Harmony Male Glee Club, which 

met for its usual Monday evening prac
tice last night under the direction of E. 
S. Peacock, hopes soon to give a con
vert for the benefit of the Associated 
Charities.
uf the best trained male voices in the 
city and they are practicing a splendid 
selection of glees, choruses, and part 
songs, including a few ambitious operatic 
favorites so that when they appear be
fore the public it is hoped that they 
will give lovers of good choral music an 
agreeable surprise.

Week Well Opened By The 
Young-Adams Company Last 
Evening

The party includes some

AbsolutelySore
Corns
Go!

Painless Bright and'sparkling with the life of 
No cutting, no plasters old Kentucky, the four act comedy- 
or pads to press the sore | drama “A Girl of the Sunny South” 
spot Putnam’s Ex- presented by the Young-Adams Corn- 
tractor mat es the corn puny at the Opera House last night pro- 
go without pain. Takes ( vided pleasure to those present who 
out the sting over-night.

Never Li s — leave» no scar. Get a 26c 
bottle of Putnam's Corn Extractor today.

BUY
MADE-IN- CANADA 

CORSETS.Howard Eastman of Kensington, N.H., 
came to school one day recently, al- 
tholi^h it was noticeable that he was 
"aot feeling very well. He gave as his

CHAPLAIN AT THE UNIQUE fsliowed their appreciation by frequent 
applause. The play was pretttily staged. 
It abounded with exciting moments, 
tlirills, laughter and sobs, all blending 
well because of the quickness of action. 
Love is the keynote of the drama, with 
the familiar story of the girl “who loved 
not wisely but too well” deserted by him 
who should have protected her, but who 
is seeking the hand of another in a higher 
circle in life.

The scheming of this man caused 
many stirring incidents and climaxes, as 
he planned not only to desert his sweet
heart, but to fnarry “The Girl of the 
Sunny South,” and to put her true 
sweetheart, a big-hearted Irishman, out 
of the way, and also to put out of busi- 

the father of the Southern girl 
whose hand he was seeking. Finally 
the name of the hero is cleared from 
a charge made against him, the “villain” 
is rightfully accused, the heroine is en
folded in the arms of her sweetheart, 
and all ends well.

Miss Adams as the southern girl car- 
! ried herself with ease and grace while 
! Mr. Young as the Irish hero was at all 
j times a favorite. Mr. Lyon portrayed 
! the old banker and colonel to advantage,

......
$700,000.00 sent from 

Canada in 1913 to corset makers 
In the United States, and to the 

$245,000.00 paid in customs on them 7
l**’**1^ Keen Canadian Shoppers have for years bought the *'D & A” and the
,.1$ “La Diva” Corsets in preference to the Imported, because they are bettervalue.

Justify our statement tty comparing "D & A” and “La Diva" against foreign makes.
Its only a few old style or prejudiced firms who do not sell these Madt-m-Camda Corsets.

IN B1LUIN! FARCE %A0/Am\w«i
*jW»

Than hauler Police Deg Story and Other 
Popular Features

Good clean amusement of the highest 
laughable order, with that far-famed film 
comedian, Chas. Chaplin, at the wheel 
of fun, is the ruling feature of the Key
stone comedy hit, Getting Acquainted, 
which is one of the items on the pro
gramme of the Unique. Every single 
minute of this brilliant farce was thor
oughly enjoyed by yesterday’s audiences.: 
The story itself suggests a good vein ; 
of humor, and being exploited by such 
notable players as Mr. Chaplin, Mabel 
Norman and other popular Keystone 
stars, it gets over with a swing, and 
laughter is no stranger.

A special Thanhouser play, In the 
Centre of the Web, having to do with 
the rounding up of a band of society 
counterfeiters, and introducing the New 
York police system, and the police dogs, 
is a diverting subject, highly sensational 

while Mr. Hadfleld as the destroyer of and interesting. The work of the dogs , 
j homes and happiness made himself quite |s particularly good their efforts in ; 
detested—complimentary in that that bringing the counterfeiters to justice 
was the aim of the part. Little Miss being somewhat of an innovation in mo- 

! Marguerite was particularly popular in bon picture*. The thrilling chase scenes 
the childish role which she handled with h»v.f « tendency to keep one on edge, 
cleverness and Miss Stevenson in the un- ^.hie the acting ropresents the best work,
Pleasant part of the wronged girl had ^CrVday ST'ünÎque wfll
the sympathy of the audience. Pleasing “d ihursüay tne Urnque will
vaudeville acts were given, a hoop-rolling Ï~LWBr drama’ When Her 
and juggling fixture being especially at- country -Called.
tractive. “A Giri of the Sunny South”. Billie Ritchie, famous picture
w, 1 be played again tomorrow and onl^ who „After He, Millions." 
Friday, while on Saturday the produc- Does he get them2 How does he try? 
tion will be Lnele Tom s Cabin. O’ such fun 1 Gem Wed. and Thurs. I
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JSn Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

1
J*

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond importers and Jaivelmrs

King Street thoroughness of research and a grasp of 
underlying principles.

of a motor ambulance from the T._ H. 
Estabrooks Company and staff..M

8 Carrot Pudding
One cup grated carrot, 1 cup grated 

potato, 1 cup suet, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
flour, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup currants, 1 
teaspoon soda, 1 tablespoon milk, % 
teaspoon clove, % teaspoon cinnamon, % 
teaspoon salt and 1 egg. Steam three 
hours.

LIFE INSURANCE
« (Winnipeg Telegram))

Life insurance is now an essential ele
ment in botli our social economics and 
our commercial life. The more we study 
the practical and beneficial results of 
this business, the more apparent is it 
that the contributions of the many to a 
common fund minimize the disastrous 
individual losses due to the inherent un
certainties in human speculations.Though 
there is still a modicum of uninformed 
selfish humanity who regard insurance 
as the fifth wheel on the commercial 
chariot, yet all our most enterprising 
business men and our foremost thinkers 
regard insurance as equal in importance 
with banking, transportation, electrical 
transmission of messages, or a dozen 
other essentials which are woven into the 
warp and woof of our commercial life.

The law of chance or probability 
which confronts every individual ceases 
to be such when that individual is ab
sorbed into a community, since on a 
large scale it is now actuarially possible 

Life: Mrs. W. Brodie, Lady Barker, to estimate in dollars and cents the ex- 
Mrs. G. R. Ewing. act mathematical cost of covering a risk

Regular, Mrs. Cortland Robinson, Mrs. assumed by a life insurance company.
W. A. Lockhart, jr„ Mrs. G. B. Blizard, Some unthinking men devoid of fore- 
Miss Marÿ H. Blizzard, Mrs. W. C. thought say life insurance is only a gam- 
Matthews, Miss L. M. Hill, Mrs. Vessey, hie at best, that the insured simply wa- 
Mrs. Horn, Miss Elizabeth Rowe, Mrs. gers say $20 that he will die within a 
T. H. Carter, Mrs. James Gilchrist, Miss year, while the company wagers $1,000 
Eleanor Robinson. Mrs. White report- that he won’t die. Individually this is 
ed receiving 1,808 articles in two weeks, true, but collectively it is manifestly 

Miss Stetson reported fourteen boxes absurd and unscientific, 
shipped to Halifax since tiie first of The law of averages, which is as fixed 
March, making a total of seventy-nine and as natural as the law of gravitation 
sent. has been confirmed by experience and by

Mrs. Campbell reported fifty-six names collection of data from all parts of the
on the list of out-of-town workers. Of civilized world. Even the most illiterate
course none of these are in places where must admit that the larger the mass of
a Red Cross branch exists. She has re- facts considered the more definite and
reived thirteen parcels and expressed scientific must be the resulting conclu-
fourteen. sions. Life insurance has thus been re-

Mrs. McAvitv spoke of the holding dured to a science, 
of an executive meeting when the board The average duration of human life 
advised to refuse no outside work, feel- and the financial value of that life to 
ing sure the public would help us if we one’s dependent can he reckoned to a Price, cen*s Pcr E»ox, 3 boxes for 
came to the end of our funds. Mr. nicety, thanks to the various actuarial f°r salc. «t all dealers, or mailed
Estabryoks at that meeting announced associations in Europe and America, who on receipt oi price by The T,
the gift (through the local Red Cross) for nearly two centuries, have known a Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,

fill, At the meeting of the Red Cross So
ciety yesterday afternoon the statement 

j for the month of March showed fairly 
large receipts. The expenditures amount
ed to $855.14, leaving on hand a balance 
of $2,271.25.

Receipts for the month were reported 
as follows:

Life memberships :
Brodie, $25, Lady Barker, $25, Mrs. G. 
R. Ewing, $25; donation, Mrs. Horn, 
$10; Ladies’ Auxiliary, N. H. S., $75; 
Royal Standard Chapter, D. of E-, $400; 
Miss Huntley (per Miss Stetson), $5; 
school at Waterside, per E. E. Lewis, 
esq., $4.55; Mrs. Robinson, wools, $9.50; 
furs, $24; Nurses’ Association, $200; 
Soldiers’ Aid Society, Riverside, per Mr. 
Mr. Carnwath, $20; Graduate Nurses’ 
Club, $6.05 ; two tons coal, F. P. Starr, 
esq.; from Mrs. Anglin’s Circle, in Lan
caster, for materials, $85.

New members were reported as fol
lows:

AMATEURS TO PLAY 
THE COMEDY MRS. DOT

Baldness among Indians and negroes 
is almost unknown.

i

Is 83 Years OlddSVt
Mrs. W. B. J.o* c

IAsLocal Player* to Give Performaace 
For Patriotic Purpose

The DcMonts Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire wish to equip ten 
beds in the Cliveden Hospital, having 
received a cable from General Jones that 

much needed. In order to do 
.this, it is necessary -to raise $500, and it 
"is their intention to produce one of W. 

S. Maughan’s comedies in the Opera 
House on Thursday and Friday evening, 
April 8th and 9th. The comedy is en
titled “Mrs. Dot,” and is a three act play, 
the scene being laid in London. Re
hearsals have been conducted for the 
past few weeks, and the caste is as fol
lows:

Mrs. Alywne Compton, as
Harold FJlis, Gerald Halstane.
F. C. Macneill, James Blenkinsop. 
Mrs. J. J. McCaskill, Lady Sellengcr. 
Miss Kathleen Coster, as Nellie Sei- 

lenger.
| Mrs. L. B. Knight, Mrs. MacGregor, 
aunt of “Mrs. Dot.” 

i Shirley Peters, Freddie Perkins, nep- 
| hew ami secretary of “Mrs. Dot.”

Ernest Mardi, Charles, Gerald's scr- 
i vant.
j Bayard Coster, George, Blenkinsop’s 

man.
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, the maid.
Guy Merritt, Mr. Wright, a tailor.
Carl Peters, Mr. Rixon, Gerald’s so- 

i licitor.
The comedy is exceedingly clever, and 

made a big hit when performed in Lon- 
I don and New York- The management 
of the Opera House have given the 
Chapter the use of the Opera House at

And Her Heart Does 
Not Bother Her.*

Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.Build Up Your 

Credit
same were

Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., 
writes us under date of February 9 th, 
1914. “Sixteen years ago I took bad 
with my heart and nerves, and was not 
able to do anything. I tried a good many 
doctors, but they did me no {food; it 
fact one doctor gave me up to die. I 
heard about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I thought I would give them a 
trial, and after using a couple of boxes 
I saw that I was improving. I kept on 
using them for quite a long time. I am 
eighty-three years old and my heart 
does not bother me at all.

" I am raising a little girl who was never 
very strong, and the doctor said that she 
had palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give them to her. She is now twelve 
years old, and they are doing her more 
good than I can possibly tell you. I 
would advise anyone who has a weak 
heart to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, as they have done wonders for us.”

Over 90 per cent, of business 
is transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comes when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 
moment you begin to save, you 
start the building of your credit.

“Mrs. Dot-”

!
33

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
offers depositors absolute safety, 
and invites your business, be Jt 
large or small.

• 6,600,000 
12,000,000 

- 90,000,000
81. JOHN BRANCHES 

Office, 110 Prince Willian^ 
23 Charlotte St; 363 Main St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Fairville; 109 Uni. 

on jt West

Capita - - -
Surplus -
Total Resources over -

Main

Grand Opening Of
Spring Costumes

The Best Ideas Approved by Fashion Experts Will be Featured at 
This Exhibit of The F(ew Season’s Styles

Commencing Wednesday Morning

rnHERE is such a diversity of suit styles this 
J- spring that every woman will desire to study 

the new types fully, in order to be able to select 
later with perfect good judgment

15

ÉE
Si.

At this opening an extensive array of modish 
costumes representing discrimination, taste and 
careful thought in selection, is to be presented; 
and fashion, color, variety and beauty will all 
claim your appreciation.

This grand exhibit will be interesting 
especially in the chic effects of smartly exclusive 
appearence; in all a featuring of new models un
common in design, construction and finish.

mi*n§hi ;
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E
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Come and Inspeét This Grand Opening Display 

COSTUMES FROM - $16.25 TO $45.00

Costume Section - » Second Floor

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

■

| Stores Open at 9 a. m and Close Everv Day in 7he Week at 6 O’clock |

9

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Spring Millinery Opening
Continued Wednesday in Millinery Salon

SHOP EARLY

If you dislike crowds 
and want to shop in 
comfort, do your shop
ping in the mornings. 
Our stores are general
ly crowded in the after
noons. We cannot give 
everybody the atten
tion we would like if 
everybody comes at the 
same time.

SO SHOP EARLY

COAL The Best we know how to buy, carefully 
prepared and carefully delivered.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
331 CHARLOTTE STREETTELEPHONE H. 2670.
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\AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE OR TO LET 1^1WANTED—MALE HELP

1 12,000 ROLLS OF WALI
PAPER AND

BYBAUCTION

at A. McArthur’s, No. 541 
II Main St,, North End, on
l Tuesday and Thursday

1 mornings, March 16 and 18, at 10 o’clock;
• I will sell at above store one of the finest 
! assortments of Wall Paper and Borders 

offered by public auction. If yon

TTOUSE 188 Charlotte street for sale 
11 or rent, modem conveniences.

28174-3-19
(CARRIAGE painter wanted. Gra

ham, Cunningham & Naves, 46 
Peter street. 24891-3-22 MODERN NEW HOUSE.

for sale—House, 110 El- 
4—5

rno LET or
liott Row.rpwO BIG boys wanted; steady work. 

Good pay. Apply 30 Charlotte st.
24886-8-19 $2,700

rno LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

VXfANTED at once—Experienced ice 
’ cream maker. Apply Sharpe’s, 

Charlotte street. 8—23

Situated in the North End. 
Completed only last year. 
Two nice flats with separ
ate entrances, and fitted up 
in good style. A Good 
Proposition.

—tf. ever
are in want, attend this sale.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer,
1CVANTED—An experienced electrician 
’’ at once. Apply J. B. Jones, Jr., 

24857-8-17
’Phone 973.WANTED

TPLAT TO LET from May 1. Inquire J^fO LET:
laaae Erb & Son, 15 Charge st. ^ ^ ^ CM . Hffl

Apartments. No. 1, ground floor, 
separate entrance, four rooms and 
bath. No. 3, first floor, five rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stoves and janitor service. 

Cottage 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 
Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, electric light, K88 stove, 
set tubs, hotwater heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4, $26 per 
month.

For Sale or To Let, large house and 
grounds on Mount Pleasant, occu
pied by Golf Club.

Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Quebec Bank Bldg. AUCTION SALEAPPLY TO

F
L

suitable forWANTED—Teamster. Apply WiUet 
YY Fruit Co., Dock street. 24820-3-17

PACKER Wanted. Only man with ex- 
x perience considered. Emerson 8c 
Fisher Ltd. Germain street. 24810-3-18

WANTED—'Th
' 'light house-keeping, by family of two 
in good locality, at moderate rent. Write 
E. J., care Times. 24850-3 18

"WANTED—A store in central part of 
* * city rent moderate. Address Store 

care Times. 3-22

ree rooms 5 $îow is a good time ta 
I send in those Odd Pieces 

—J of Furniture you were 
speaking about for oui 
weekly sale.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Taylor A Sweeney 
Real Estate Broilers 

66 Mac* Wm. St. Canada Life Builrfmg. 
Phone Main 2596

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
street. 24813-3-22

pLAT and bam to let. Apply James 
x Cullinan, 22 Celebration.

” 24894-8-28 "| LARGE Front Room Is vacant at 77 
L Sewell street. Terms reasonable.

24839-3-22 salesman formo LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
five rooms and bath, seen Tuesday 

end Thursday afternoons, 3 to 5. Apply 
24895-3-23

rpo LET—Flat and shop of five rooms; 
x also flat eight rooms, modern im
provements, 229 Haymarket Square, 
comer Kimball, can be seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 2 to 5,

•Phone 973.fpTANTED—Experienced 
’ * boot and shoe store, References re

quired. Good wages for reliable man. 
Apply immediately 106 Water street or 
Main 1861-81. 24819-3-22

XX/ANTED—Man and wife boarders. 
YY Apply Mrs. Anstey, Murray & 
Gregory’s Road. 24822-3-18 Waterloo Street

Four Family House
Piano and 

Household 
Furniture

WANTED—Heated, unfurnished flat 
vv of six or seven roms, family of 
three. ’Phone Main 698. F

I am instructed by Mr. G. F. Palmer, 
late of the Norton Griffiths Co., who is 
removing to England, to transfer his 
furniture from his Residence, No. 55 
Mount Pleasant Ave., to Store No. 81 
Prince William Street, for convenience 
of sale, and to sell by Public Auction on 
Friday, March 19th, at 10 o’clock: Com
prising in part,

UPRIGHT PIANO OF FINE TONE, 
Handsome Turkey Carpet, Axminster 
and Wilton Carpets, large tfarved Oak 
Sofa, upholstered in Leather, two Carved 
Oak Armchairs done in Leather, six 
Carved Oak Dintng Chairs done in Eng
lish Leather, Old English Rosewood 
Chair, Carved Oak Buffet, Rosewood 
China Closet, English B. W. Wardobe, 
Marble Clock, Bronze Ornaments, Shera
ton Sideboard, Sheraton Bookcase, Wos- 
ter and Doulton Vases, Dinner and Tea 
Service, Walnut Chest of Drawers, Oak 
Dining Table, Basket Settee, Walnut 
Mantle-over, Mirror, one very fine Eng
lish made Coon Coat, English Mangle, 
and other Household Furnishings. Piano 
will be sold at 12 o’clock.

S Carleton street.
24762-3-20

PURNISHED Rooms, 110 Elliott Row.
23209-8-20 WANTED—Single man, as janitor and 

vv handy man. One with experience 
at scrubbing and looking after rooms 
preferred. Apply immediately 20 Queen 
street. 28091-8-17

SMALL, Modem Flat or apartments 
° for immediate occupancy. ’Phone 
1010 or 1197-21. 23169-8-17

Building In good repair; 
had new sills but one year 
ago. Situation is all that 
could be desired for rent
ing. Price $2,700.

APPLY TO

Taylor ft Sweeney
Beal Estate Brokers 

Canada Life Bid* 60 Prats We. St
Phone Main 2596

"FURNISHED Front rooms, 148 Car- 
1 marthen. 28153-4-12

WANTED—Roomer,
V ' 28188-3-26

BY AUCTION

V"PLATS TO LET—New House, Doug- 
x las ave, with latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, rental reasonable, im- 

Flat 571 Main st;

WANTED—Six months or longer from 
YY April 15th furnished. Small house 
or lower flat, Mount Pleasant district j 
preferred. Mrs. Palmer, Mount Pleasant, 
Main 2589. 23243-3-17

49 Peter street. MEN for firemen,rpo LET—Flat 22 Brussels street, eight

« «.....
T» msk’jgyg "js-ïï
jkv w- » i„„ rss,“ ""sjas Ap~

A BLE-BODIED
brakemen; good wages; experience 

unnecessary. Surely state age. Railway 
care Tlmes-Star. 22662-4—8TTEATED Double Room with board. 

xx Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess.
WANTED—Flat 5 or 6 rooms. ’Phone 
' Main 2452-31. 28169-3-18

28110-8-17

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.WANTED—May 1st, two or three 
' ' adults to occupy part of furnished 

house, heated, modem, central. “Private” 
23074-8-17 FOR SALE—GENERALQJRL WANTED at once. Apply 

^ Winter Port Restaurant, West St. 
John. 24887-3-19

Times.
rno LET—Flat, 7 rooms, Coldbrook, rno LET—Flat 76 Exmouth street. In- 

new house, electric lights, toilet, quire 97 Princess street. 28085-3-17 
Apply 156 

24862-3-28

TARGE Front Room, heated suitable 
for two gentlemen or man and wife 

Address “W. T., Times.
— "PLAT top desk (double), swing arm
or A chair, small chair, mg, etc., all good 

as new, for sale cheap to quick buyer. 
Apply “Ink,” Times. 24893-3-19

"POR SALE—Three lots 300 ft x 100 
x ft. each, situated adjoining Epis
copal church, Renforth. Apply No. 2 

23207-3-19

school and station. skirtnear 
City Road.

(WANTED—Experienced 
' ' dressmakers. Apply at the Ameri- 

Cloak Co., 32 Dock st. 24872-8-23

XX/ANTED—A neat, intelligent girl for "poR SALE—Piano case organ, in per- 
’ ' a dental office. Apply A. B. C„ fect condition. Address P. N., care 

24846-3-17

XX7ANTED—Experienced skirt operator "poR SALE—One pair small scales. 
YY 54 Union. 24851-3-22 A ■ Address “Scales," care Times.
----------------------------------------------------— 3-22

28058-3-17: mo LET—Flat and shop, 8 rooms,
--------------- -7—Z x modem, electric lights, 229 Hay-
TTPPER flat, 249 King street east, 7 market square, cor Kimball street, ring 
^ rooms, bath, hot water, lights, seen 2 geen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 
Mondays and Thursdays. Apply 247 „ 23048-8-16
1f«ntr street east. 24666-8-23 -King street earn.------------------------------- -- rpQ LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, bath.
fTO LET—Lower flat of 6 rooms, small J- Watt, cor. City Road

flat of 3 rooms new, 50 Millidge d Stanley. 24840-3-22
24848-3-17 I ----------------

"KTEWLY furnished rooms, 168 King 
XY street east. 28033-4-10

Germain street, City.can

freeholdPOR SALE—Self-contained
property, suit builder. For infor

mation apply “Owner,” 151 Queen.
23175-8-19

"WANTED—Boarders at 98 St. James 
VY St. 22805-4-5 24860-3-23Times Office. Times.

bath and 
22787-4-6

PURNISHED ROOMS, 
phone. 216 Duke.

"PURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters Street 
X 1 22380-8-28

"POR SALE—Building lots at Ren- 
x forth; plan and prices from I. H. 
Northrop, South Wharf.
PARMSl FARMS 1—Our Free Illus

trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter
est all persons who intend to purchase

i PLAT, 627 Main street; flat 36 Doug- 
1 x las avenue. 22879-4-7 Ladies’ Coat Maker"PIRST-CLASS

x Wanted. Apply J. Glick, 74 Ger
main street.

mo LET—Lower flat, 11 Ritchie street 
T All modem improvements. Tele
phone Main 1470. 24852-3-22
mo LET—Lower flat 50 Coburg street.
day StemodMeeA.1MeS PhUp^dVictoria . Q5Q LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen «250; 

y 24849-8-22 | Can be seen Tuesday and Friday
____  afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen

•WANTED—Small flat, not less than COmer Queen. Bam near comer Car- 
Y four rooms, rent moderate. Apply marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 

24844-8-18 Barrister, 62 Princess St. tf.

22901-3-20"PCGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 
1J dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 
stock. Setting $1.50. G. H. Burnett, Box 
188, St. John. 24792-3-22

24824-3-18mo LET—Furnished flat, lmprove- 
x ments. X, Times office. "ROOMS and Board, 28 Peter.

■** 22294-3—23 T. T. L ANT ALUM, 
Auctioneer,

’Phone M. 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St 
3-19.

WANTED—A kitchen girl, Queen 
YY Hotel. 24815-8-1822929-4-7

PURNISHED ROOMS with or with- 
x1 out board, 50 Waterloo.

22895-8-25

<62 Down, easy terms on the balance a farm, and in addition to Catalogue 
w brings a Singer sewing machine list we have many other farms for sale;

home. Repairs and supplies several on easy terms. Alfred Burley
& Co., 46 Princess street, New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

VOUNG Lady assistant bookkeeper. 
"*■ Must be correct at figures and good 
writer. Address P. O. Box 138, St. John.

24814-3-22

Hotel into your
for all machines. Machines rented by 
week or month at Bablneau’s, 13 Water
loo street. ’Phone No. 288.

There will be sold

I I PUBLIC AUCTION
I 1 on Saturday, 20th 

l Inst, at twelve o’clock
II ----- A noon, at Chubb’s Cor-

, II ner, leasehold property
AN AGENT who has confidence and |l pj0_ 161 Leinster St,

ability; strong inducement to right ”tei_ „ the occupation of W. NL Angus, 
party. Apply Box 20 care Times. j Esq/ This lot js 40x)25 feet; city lease. 
— - ., , , I Ground rent $10.00.$15 WEEKLY paid men everywhere to The house has ^ (Uts with hot
tive UnSwindsot Onthe SË5S water heating, electric lighting and mod-

XWANTED—Gentleman or two gentie- 
T* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

22186-3—27 at
t.f.F. Hyatt, 44 Forest street.

rpo LET__Flat 9 Gregory's Road, off PLAT—And part of flat 86 Douglas
Douglas Ave. T. Latham. Avenue. 22879-4-7

° 21)623 S’ 18 ■ ' ■■ ——*
______________________ —------  rpo LET FLAT, 7 rooms and bath, el
and Part of flat, 86 Douglas x ectric lights, hot and cold water, 

22879-4-7 separate entrance, 121 Metcalfe street, 
’Phone 729-41. 28065-8-17

WANTED—At once, dishwasher. Ap- 
'' ply Edward Buffet, King square.

28192-8-19
pOR SALE—Wet wash laundry in 
x good running order. Write Box 

24780-3-20
AGENTS WANTED

239 City.WANTED—Lady Book-keeper with 
' ' good references and one who un
derstands typewriting, moderate pay. 
Write to “G. P.” care Times office.

23198-8-19

pOR SALE—To close estate. Five 
x passenger motor car, 1913 model in 
good condition. ’Phone Main 1650.

24772-3-17

POR SALE—Henry F. Miller piano, in 
x good order at bargain. Apply 10 El
liot row, City. 23199-3-19_____

STORES AND BUILDINGSPLAT
avenue.

mo LET—Lower flat 168 King street -------
east, 9 rooms, bath, hot and cold rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

water hot water heating, electric lights. : -*• street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes- 
Rent $33.00 per month. Seen Tuesdays day and Friday. MacRae, Sinclair and 
and Thursdays, 3 to 6. 24808-3-22 MacRae. ____________________t f-

mO LET—Ground floor office No. 81 
L Prince William street, heated. Ap

ply John Labatt Limited, 22 Water St 
24771-3-20 ere plumbing. •

For further particulars, apply C. H. 
Ferguson, St. John, N. B.

March 13, 1915.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

LOST AND FOUND
BILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 

METHODS. Extraordinary reviv
alist. Quarter million converts. Thril
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

mo LET—Comer Church and Canter- 
1 bury streets, two roms 38 x 88 and 

88 x 18, suitable for offices, sample 
rooms, or light manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street.

23156-4-12

POR SALE—One Dayton Computing 
Scale, Burpee B. Brown, 162 Prin- 

23105-3-17

REMODELING Building 25.29 Brus- 
“ sels street—several flats. Stephen B. 
Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street, tf

PURNISHED FLAT, 160 Germain 
r street,_________ 24765^-14________

mO LET—289 Charlotte street four 
room flat. Immediate possession.

24781-3-17

rpo LET—Middle flat 68 Queen street, 
x Heated, W. W. Chase, ’Phone 2812- 

24766-3-20

T .OST—Spalding sterling silver fob. 
•L* Finder please return to D. J. Britt, 
London Life Insurance office.

cess street.
Saint John, N. B.,POR SALE—Yacht, in fine condition, 

■*- 30 ft. long, 10 ft. beam, 4 ft 6 in
draught. Large cabin, sleeping 4 to 6 
comfortably, cruising outfit, electric 
lights, life belts, stools, chairs, oil stove, 
compass, patent log, patent pump; main
sail and jib, hinge mast; 2 cylinder 
Fraser engine 8 h. p. All in very best 
shape. WU1 sell cheap. Apply Box 400, 
Telegraph. 2-t.f.

mO LET—27 Metcalf street, middle 
flat, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met- 

21988-3-18

24881-3-18

T .OST—Pearl drop ear-ring, Sunday, 
•LJ between City Road to ferry via 
Garden, Charlotte, King, Prince William 
Finder kindly notify office or ’Phone 
W. 251-81.

calf. rpo LET—From May 1st, store in 
X “Lansdowne House," King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

28184-4-12

AGENTS; — "THE WORLD’S 
A GREATEST WAR,” including 
Canada’s part. Profusely illustrated 
with actual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make seven dollars daily. Sample book 
free on promise to canvass. Linscott 
Company, Brantford.

COOKS AND MAIDSRLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
x bath. Apply Mrs. Richard Kierven, 

23111-3-17
V-21. 126 Main street. 24654-3-16. •WANTED—General girl. Apply with 

** references. Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
145 Charlotte street. 24890-3-19

r’OOK—Also girl for general work for 
suburban hotel 10 miles from city. 

Apply 46 Princess street between 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 24892-3-23

mO LET—New flat In Carleton, 880 
X Duke street, bath, electrics, walls 
papered, sun all day; two sunny flats, 
remodeled, 120 Pitt street; second flat. 
140 Paradise Row, practically new. el
ectric light, bath; Flat 75 Dorchester 
street, electric light, bath, etc. Apply 
158 Union street. ’Phone Main 789. tf.

SMALL FLAT To Let, 5 rooms and 
bath, comer Pitt and Union streets. 

‘Phone 890. 22411-3-25

T OST—Between Charlie Brown’s store 
^ Main street and Union, pocketbook. 
Finder kindly leave 99 Sheriff.

mo LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 
streets, two rooms, 38 x 38 feet and 

38 x 18 feet. Suitable for offices, sample 
rooms or light manufacturing. Rodger 
Hunter Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.

28155-4-12

23250-3-16mo LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 
"*■ rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 

building. Apply 46 Adelaide.
9FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDT.OST—Black spaniel on Main street, 

•Ll Feb. 28th. Finder kindly return 
28230-2-10

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
---------  ----- ——----------------------------------j WANTED—A cook, general for fam-

•WrANTED—Salesman and saleslady,! ' ' jiy Gf four; references required. Ap- 
’ ’ 223 Brussles street. 24058-3-18 ply f,y letter, stating age and length of

. ~ ~ ; T i T. 1 time in service. Mrs. W. J. Osborne,•WANTED at once, Cook. Apply Ham- 
’ ilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

24847-3-22

comer
tf G. H. Evans, 31 Peter.mo LET—2 rooms suitable for of- 

x flees, heated. Apply McLaughlin 
Carriage Co, Ltd, 144 Union street.

22983-4-9

"REDROOM suite and Iron bedstead 
-D complete for sale. 266 Pitt street.

24871-3-18
rpo LET—Three flats new house 182 
x Adelaide street, electric lights, mod
em improvements. Enquire on premises.

24782-8-20

mo LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
x room, electric, modern improve
ments, Beacons field Avenue, Lancaster 
Telephone 1887-41. 22569-3-28

T.OST—Ladies black silk bag contain- 
x' ing glasses and money Saturday 
night in city. Finder please return to 
Times Office. 23172-3-16 221 Church street, Fredericton, N.B.

24876-3-23Stove for sale, 69 Adelaide 
24758-3-20

ROOKING 
^ street.

mo LET from 1st of May, the Odd
fellows Hall No. 38 Charlotte street, 

also a large room on second floor now 
used as a dental parlor. Inquire of Dr. 
Christie, 9 Wellington Row. 228fe-3-19

OFFICES TO LET. Apply to J. V. 
v McLellan, Registry office. 4-5

mo LET—In new building, one flat, 
60x90, finished to suit tenant, in 

central part of city, suitable for assemb
ly room, show room or light manufactur
ing. Apply Joseph A. Likely. t.f.
STORE and Flats to let. Apply 

Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street,
8-16.

mo LET—Small self-contained flat 
modem plumbing, 38 Millidge Ave.

24783-3-20

T.OWER FLAT, 8 rooms. 174 Waterloo 
^ street, heated, seen on Thursdays.

22036-3—17
(WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Mrs. A. L. Foster, 2 
Demonts setreet, Lancaster. 24856-3-17

•WANTED—Girl for general house- 
'' work, 182 Princess. 24837-3-18

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ * work. Apply Mrs. Geo. D. Scar
borough 40 Elliott Row. 24763-3-17

WANTED—Girl about 16, No. 8 City 
’’ Road. 23198-3-19

2 Rod-ROR SALE—Furniture. Apply 
^ ' ney street, Carleton._______BARNS TO LET 3-17

TfOWER FLAT, 81 Carleton street;
lower flat, 29; Tuesdays and Fri

days, 2,80 to 5. Apply Michael Donovan, 
’Phone 380-31 West. 23246-8-20
rpo LET—From 1st of May, small fur- 
A nished flat, 416 Union street. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. ’Phone 
3191-11. 24764-8-20

RURNISHED
parties, for summer months May 

to October. All conveniences, piano, tele
phone, electric light, gas range, electric 
iron, etc. Rent $35,00 month. Phone 
M. 986-1L 24775-8-20

RURNISHED Apartment; references 
■*" required, BO Mecklenburg. 8-22

OFFICES TO LETTTOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale. 
11 Apply 59 Carmarthen St.

23068-3-17mO LET—A bam containing stall room 
■*" carriage room and loft. Apply J. 
E. Cowan, 99 Main. t.f.

mo LET—Office suitablet for medical 
1 or dental. Apply at No. 2. Germain 

23094-3-17
i prOUSECLEANING HELPS, perfor- 

ated seats, shaped square, light and 
dark; also imitation leather, locks, 
hinges, brooms, brushes, mixed paints 
and a thousand other thihgs.—Duval s 
17 Waterloo. 28162-3-18

Organ
J first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times. t.f.

HOUSES street.RARN to let—Bam with stalls for 
two horses; carriage room, yard 

also small house in
I
mO LET—No. 18 Orange, rear house, 
X $240. Tel. M. 444.________24880-8-23

POR SALE—Two tenement fifteen 
room house, 104 Brussels.

24841-8-22

room for wagons; 
connection; will rent together or sep
arately. Enquire 28 Courtney street.

22977-8-15
BUSINESS CHANCESFlat to Let to reliable

XX7ANTED—Cooks and general ser- 
vv vants, Girls’ Club, 140 Union street 

23161-3-18

FOR SALE at a bargain, in
"POR SALE—Retail Drug Business and 

stock, good location. Address 
“Business,” Times Office. .23066-3-17TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.

Union street, suitable for offices 
and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1373. t.f.

mo LET—Self-contained furnished 
■*" house, good locality; garden in rear 
’Phone Main 97-11.

I "POR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; I Oil 
r Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50. Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1845-21. 
rpo LET—Lower flat No. 6 Peter 
x street. S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor.

23117-8-18

a •WANTED—Girl for general house- 
YV work, 74 Summer street.

23125-3-18Sterling Really Limited24811-3-18TTAVELOCK STREET,
Heights. Upper flat, smaU family. 

F. E .DeMill Seaside Park. 23163-3-21

Lancaster

GLASS OF SALTS IF (WANTED—About March 20th., an
'' experienced cook, general referen-

YOUR KIDNEYS HURT aSSssSg» "
mo LET—From 1st of May next, large 

warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for raanu- 
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. _____ t.f.

mo LET—Self-contained house, 111 
X Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 
Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.30 to 4. Apply at Ill 

24806-3-32

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;

Lower flat 203 Main St, Rent 
$12^0 a month.

Lower flat, 40 Brook St.
$10 a month.

Middle flat, 125 Erin St.
$9.50 a month.

East lower Hat 17 St Andrews. 
Rent. $830 per month.

Cottage rear of 200 Market Place, 
Went. Rent $5.00 per month.

Lower flat 5 St. David St rent 
$930 a month. ,

Upper flat, 305 Germain, Rent 
$1530 a month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke St Rent $16 
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for tight 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Real 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat 171 Millidge Ave. Rent 

$930 a month.
Lower flat 41 Hilyard St $930 a

mLower flat 96 St Patrick St. $7.75 
a month. _ , . _ „„

Lower flat 98 St Patrick St $930 
a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

mo LET—Two upper flats 68 Sydney 
"L Street five and six rooms for adults 

23244-3-17 Hazen street.Enquire on premises. Rent
mo LET—Self-contained house, 107 
X Hazen street. Seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. | 
Annlv at 111 Hazen street.

TIPPER FLAT, 89V, Paradise Row, 
^ modern improvements. Apply 38 
Dock street_________  23236-3-20______

rpo LET—Flat 24 Paddock street, 8 
"L rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric lights. Flat 26 Paddock street, 
8 rooms and bath, electric lights. Apply 
to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubbs’ Cor- 

’Phone M. 826.

Eat U„ Meat if You Fool Back- itTSK
achy er Have Bladder |Cann’ Rupert House’ Slf1'

Trouble

STORE TO LET—48 Mill street ex- 
^ cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1373. Occupation immediately.

Rent
SITUATIONS WANTED24807-3-22

t.f.ri'WO Houses, 219-221 King East, mod- 
improvements. Seen Wednesday 

and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
23239-4-14

•W’ANTED—Woman for general house- 
’ V work. No washing. Apply 223 Main 

Meat forms uric acid which excites street. 23077-3-17
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve them
like you relieve your bowels; removing ______ __________________
all the acids, waste and poison, else you -14"ANTED To Buy, Carriage and ex
feel a dull misery in the kidney region, VV gg wagon. Must be in good con- 
sharp pains in the back or sick headache, (jjtion and cheap for cash. Apply Car- 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is care Times 24812-3-22
coated and when the weather is bad you ^ _ ________________ ___
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is «/"ANTED—To purchase, left off 
cloudy, full of sediment ; the channels * clothing, boots, etc. High class 
often get Irritated, obliging you to get prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
up two or three times during the night, street. tf

To neutralize these irritating acids "7 .,71—„ „ „lr7and flush off the body’s urinous waste \VANTED—Old Pictures St. John, ol 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from . coin church communion tokens old 
any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in postage stamps--!IB Germain street 
a glass of water before breakfast for a .2.39-3-21
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine and bladder disorders disappear.
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with litliia and has been used for genera
tions to clean and stimulate sluggish 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and makes 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then, thus avoiding serious 
kidney and bladder diseases.

handling accounts andVOUNG
rates for transportation company, 

practical experience of stenography, 
typewriting, banking, customs work, 
knowledge of French, desires change o* 
position in or out of St. John. Single, 
nee twenty-five. Adaptable, P. O. Box 
166, St. John, N.B. 24883-3-30

SITUATION 
c sales manager, 
hand. Good all ’round experience and 
references. Steady hard worker. Write 
“Reliable,” care Times. 23285-8-20

manern

120 Union. HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALK23206-3-19ner. rpo LET—Small house at Rothesay, 

"L near station. Apply 72 Queen street 
23063-3-17

U'LAT—To Let May 1st, eight 
1 heated, well finished. Modern n- 
provements, central, rent moderate.
J. Binney, City. _______ 23201-3-19

Tj^LAT and Basement, 89 Douglas Av- 
-*■ enue, 12 rooms, modern convenien- 

Inspection Wednesday. Apply Mrs. 
A. J. Russell 81 Main. 28182-4-13

WANTED TO PURCHASErooms,
or ’Phone Main 2367.

"D'OR SALE—Crank-axle express $30.00 
Jenkins, 260 King street East. 

24809-3-17
rpo LEI—Self-contained house, corner 
X Waterloo and Paddock streets, 
lately occupied by Dr. Christie, 10 

and bath, hot air furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply Christie Wood-Working 
22712-3—17.

Wanted as traveller, 
collector or office(UVAGON TOP, Suitable for delivery 

YY wagon for sale. ’Phone 1257-22 
23197-3-19

(IJ-OOD Working Horse for sale 1300 
^ lbs., 52 St. Patrick street.

rooms
ces.

noons.
Co., Ltd.
rpo LET—House at Hiliandale, suit- 
X able for summer and winter, occu
pancy. Water in house. Rent $175.00; 
dso camp, summer use only. Rent $50. 
Apply to E. R. Machum, 49 Canterbury 
street. ’Phone M. 699. 22517-3-27

"PLATS TO LET, Miss Quinn, 95, Sea 
street, Bay Shore. 28160-3—18

rpo I,ET—Upper flats, 6 rooms, 60 
Brittain street, also 7 rooms, 82 

Brittain street; self-contained house in 
rear, six rooms. Apply on premises.

23165-3-25

rpo LET—Lower flat in T. H. Haley’s 
x building 218 Rockland Road
7 rooms; all modem improvements. Ap-

28133-3-18

rpo LET—Flat 121 Paradise Row. 
X Seen Thursday afternoon. Apply 
Mrs. J. Johnston, 121 Paradise Row or 
’Phone M. 1430-21.________23109-3-17__
PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, light 
"Cl and bath. Apply J. T. McGivern, 
164 Brittain. 23090-3-17

PUBLIC IMOUCf28187-3-19

QUICK SALE—Horse about 1100 lbs. 
'c* $60. Small but sound, cash needed
“H. A.” care Times.
POR SALE—The trotting horse Iowa 
x Parolle. One Bangor buggy, One 
Crothers Trotting sleigh. Can be seen at 
Gibson’s stable, South side King Square.

23106-3-17

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
bill will be presented for enact

ment at the present session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswicek to amend 
Chapter 68 George the Fifth 1913 -'’’ti
ed an act to incorporate Cedar Hill 
Cemetery, Parish of Lancaster, 
objects of the bill are to extend the 
boundaries of the said Cedar Hill Ceme
tery and to acquire further lands in 
connection with the company’s business.

Dated at the Parish of Lancaster in 
the City and County of St. John, this 
12th day of March A. D. 1915.
(Sgd) CEDAR HILL CEMETERY CO.

12-12-26-2

23069-3-19

tpO LET—Large self-contained house, 
X centrally situated, 73 Sewell street, 
at present occupied by Miss Armstrong. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth street.

22437-3-26.

WANTED—Salmon-boat hull, 28 or 
Y Y 24 ft. long in good condition. Suit
able for engine. Apply 47 Charles street 
city.

Thenew

J. W. Morrison
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.

23101-3-17
ply 224 Rockland Road.

TTORSE, Harness, Carriage, Rugs, 
xx Sleigh for sale cheap. Address C. R.

28075-3-17tPHE Self-contained brick house,
X King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hull, 160 King street east. t.f.

162 PIANOS MOVED276 .Prince William street.
’PhonePOR SALE—Trotting stallion Ed C. 

x by Braztillan, 7 years old, C—.p for 
quick sale. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

28053-3-18.

I1IANOS carefully handled. 
x Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

22680-4—8.the want 
AD. WAT

1USEUSE THE WANT
AJX WAY

/
/»

Owe Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, 8 Paid in Ad* 
lance—Minimum Charge 25o.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 

Thin Clsee of Adwertieme.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Want Ads. on

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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COMMANDS ITALY’S BATTLE FLEET PUT STOMACH III 
FINE CONDITION

(
1 Lenten Fish

—AT- ? ' ' f : ;v

Mmm '. ** JksyÉaBisHk « *kmKmIhIM ■■■

• v.
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PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
Choice Smoked Salmon............30c. lb.
Choice Cod Fillet..................... 12c. lb.

35c. doc.
Says Indigestion Results From 
' an Excess of Hvdrocloric

t Wf^MÆtx - m
mSS^Sii 

lü^%ül^fc
rV/'I I stsis*Kippered Herring 

Bonele.s Cod, selected strips,
2 lbs. for 25c.

Hsddles, fresh arrivals every day,
10c. lb.

Fresh Opened Oysters.......... be. quart
STRICTLY NEW LAID EGGS,

29c. dot.

}. mi
■Tickets on Sale March 1st. to Nov. 30th. 

Limit Three Months
$115.70

From ST. JOHN, N.B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

Going via» Chicago and 
Returning via x ancouver, or vice versa, 

$17.50 additional

EgI
Acid.

Y,

k.u ■

f.mmmrnm

m- ; ■.V ; X ■&
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Undigested food delayed in the stom
ach decays, or rather, ferments the same 
as food left In the open air, says a noted 
authority. He also tells us that Indi
gestion is caused by Hyper-acidity,mean
ing, there is an excess of hydro-chloric 
add in the stomach which prevents com
plete digestion and starts food fermen
tation. Thus everything eaten sours in 
the stomach much like garbage sours in 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy bal
loon. Then we feel a heavy, lumpy mis
ery in the chest, we belch up gas, we 
eructate sour food or have heartburn, 
flatulence, water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and drink while it is ef< 
fervesdng and furthermore, to continue 
this for a week. While relief follows 
the first dose, it is important to neutral
ize the acidity, remove the gas-making 

1 mass, start the liver, stimulate the kid
neys and thus promote a free flow of 
pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and sodium phos
phate. This harmless salts is used by 
thousands of people for stomach trouble 
with excellent results.

X.
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A Good Shirt, Like a Good 
Character, is one that will 
stand minute inspection.

Douglas Ave. and Main St 

Bight on the corner W. B. Howard, D.P.A, GP.R, 
St. John, N. B.

'.x

■H—■
Œiiiiyi

Phone 886

mmmmmmÈÊM

You will find a “Gilmour” 
Shirt will stand that and more,xf

X; X |

m
v s i

Khaki Shirts with collar and 
tie to match just in and going 
fast; price $3.

The Duke of the Abruzzi, die-new Italian naval commander and his&
| flagship.

J
A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHESthey kept on coming. My company 
commander, seeing how things were, 
jumped out of the trench and ordered 
our lads to meet them with the bayonet. 
But, Lori bless you, they were like lo
custs and drove us back by sheer weight 
of numbers. There was nothing for it 
but to retire as best we could, though 
we lost heavily in the retreat. How
ever, we got back to the unoccupied 
line of trenches two hundred yards in 
the rear and held on there.

“It was getting dusk by this time and 
we wondered if our relief was ever com
ing. With their aid most of us figured 
that we could recapture the position) 
and avenge our losses. But waiting for 
them didn’t appeal to our senior major, 
who took command after the colonel 
had been wounded.

“He passed down the line and told 
the men that they must drive the Ger
mans out.

“They are stronger than we are,” he 
said, “but I know that you boys can do 
the job. Remember we must capture 
that trench or the regiment’s position 
on our right will become untenable’

Attack In the Night

| Ends Dry, Hoarse or ; 
f Painful Coughs 
I Quickly Gilmour’sMONEY FOUNDBARGAINS

A Simple, Home-Made Remedy, 
Inexpeasive but Uaeaunled 66 King Streetis

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
■*"* tion, stamp Ink pads, deters, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1627.

fkUR departments are now complete 
with the spring stack in our wash- 

goods. We have a complete line of bro
caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 
cluck, beach suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
and combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main 
street.

The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant-tasting home-made 
cough syrup has caused it to be used in 
more homes than any other remedy. It 
gives almost Instant relief and will usual
ly overcome the average cough in 24 
hours.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth) 
from any drug store, pour it into a 16- 
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. This makes 16 
ounces—a family supply—of the most ef
fective cough remedy at a cost of only 54 
cents or less. You couldn’t buy as much 
ready-made cough medicine lor $2.60. 
Easily nrepared and never spoils. Full 
directions with Pinex.

The promptness, certainty and ease 
with which this Pinex Syrup overcomes a 
bad cough, chest or throat cold is truly 
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry, 
hoarse or tight cough and heals arid 
soothes a painful cough in a hurry. With 
a persistent, loose cough it stops the for
mation of phlegm in tne throat and bron
chial tubes, thus ending the annoying 
hacking.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol, and is famous the world 
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis, 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and 
winter coughs.

To avoid disappointment 
this, ask your druggist for “ZJ4 
Pinex,” and don’t accept anything else. 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
preparation. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

THE EAST IS IT
(Sussex Record)

It isn’t necessary to apologize these 
days for saying nice things about the 
east. When the Record started In a 
few years ago -to tell its readers all 
about New Brunswick, the editor of 
this journal of the fireside was visited 
with all sorts off uncomplimentary re
marks. The men who laughed in the 
ancient days, when the west was so 
much to the fore (on paper) and who 
are now, in too many cases, the owners 
of much taxed and worthless western 
real estate, are convinced that there was 
something in what the Record was wont 
to remark about home opportunities. 
We know that, because these same citi
zens tell us that they would feel high
ly gratified if some of their western 
holdings could be moved bodily some
where east of Lake Superior. The Rec
ord had an enquiry the other day for 
somebody who was willing to exchange 
Sussex real estate for town lots in

of the western towns, which a few 
months ago was a subject for folders 
and booklets and advertisements and 
what not. Mark you, the person sought 
for was one who was willing, not 
anxious to try the swap. Of course, 
such a one is not to be found at large, 
but the little incident is typical of the 
comparative conditions' which prevail 
east and west- The Maritime Prov
inces are the hunting grounds today 
men who are out for business. Condi
tions are better here than in any part 
of Canada, and take this in, they are 
the best in the province of New Bruns
wick. That is the opinion of men whose 
business it is to keep trade matters 
under "their eye. The Record is not of 
the “told you so” school, but it certainly 
Is gratifying to meet men who are now 
willing to admit that the Maritime 
provinces are just what we have repre
sented them to be, the soundest business 
stand in Canada.

WITH HIS TEETHMASSAGEBARRISTERS

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

rrtAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
A H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779. Inside Story of Trench Expeii- 

ences
BOARDING—PRIVATE

“And so,we pulled ourselves out of 
the water-soaked trench and began our 
advance. The ground was as flat as a 
billiard table and the mud was awfui. 
Before I had gone thirty yards I had 
lost my right boot, and a good many 
more of the chaps were in the same 
plight. It was like traveling through a 
quicksand, and it was impossible to 
move at a quicker gait than a slow 
mardi.

“We were puffing and blowing like 
grampuses, but in spite of the noise we 
made I don’t think the Germans heard 
us coming. In fact, I believe that we 
might have reached the trench without 
being perceived, but for one of those 
blooming star shells bursting overhead 
and revealing our line. Then they gave 
it to us—machine gun and rifle fire. It 
was as though hell was let loose. We 
flopped down in the mud and fired at 
the flashes of their rifles until the or
der came to advance platoon by platoon. 
With the officers leading the way we 
floundered on again, finally reaching the 
entrenchment.

“Then it was bayonet and butt, hands 
and feet—a regular Donnÿbrook. Some 
of the North Staffords swept up from 
the right, and in twenty minutes we had 
cleared the trench of all blit the killed 
and badly wounded. It was a hot time, 
though, while the scrap lasted, and the 
Germans lost heavily.”

“How about your own losses?” the 
sergeant-major was asked.

“Ah, they were heavy, too. In my

TALE OF A SOLDIER(CHOICE TABLE, comfortable 
' spacious drawingroom. Terms day or 

week; dinners served to transients. Co
burg Hall, 100 Coburg street. 4—4

rooms,
OVERCOATS

I
Charging Through Mud — Only 

43 of 180 in Company Left 
But They Were Victors

JÏALMACCANS are the latest in 
* Spring Overcoats—Call and look over 

our large stock; ajso, new Spring Clothes 
in our Custom Dept. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

GOAL in making 
ounces

one

Rice and Apple Pudding 
Boil % cup rice in 1% cups water and 

% heaping teaspoon salt till water is 
almost absorbed; then add Vi cup of 
brown sugar, and pour over three me
dium-sized apples which have been par
ed, quartered and cored and put in bak
ing dish. Bake till apples are tender, 
about one hour, and serve warm with 
cream or butter.

QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street.

“North of Cuinchy the enemy suc
ceeded in capturing a portion of our 
advanced trench, after it had been sub
jected to a severe bombardment. Later, 
however, we made a strong attack and 
retook the trench. Our losses were 
somewhat heavy, but nothing compared 
to those of the Germans.”—Extract 
from the official report.

rr. m. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
SpringhiU soft coal also In stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt-

FATBNT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

March 16.

That was the announcement which 
the press bureau permitted to be given 
out to the world, but behind it lies a 
story. A chance meeting with a much- 
bandaged company sergeant-major in 
the waiting sheds on the Boulogne 
wharf, the acceptance of a cigarette, 
followed by the question how the N. C.
O. came by his hurts, were the means 
by which the story came to light. The 
narrator was a fine, upstanding man in 
the early thirties, who told his story in 
crisp, soldier-like style. It follows in 
his own words :

“How did I get this?” with a jerk of 
the hand towards the bandage encircling 
his head. “Oh, at Cuinchy, when my company of 180 effectives only 43 an- 
regiment, the Black Yorks, had another swered the roll call. All told the day’s 
hot time. We have been through it j fighting cost the battalion upwards of 
since the beginning, and there aren’t 300 killed and wounded.” 
many left of the battalion which cross- “Including yourself, of course.” 
ed over to France eleven hundred The sergeant-major reddened under 

This last show, his bandage.
German Used Teeth

“Well, it’s what you might call 
wound, and then again you mightn’t. 
You see,” he explained, hesitatingly, “I 
had tackled a big German and had 
thrown him to the ground, but before 
I could ‘out’ him, lie bit tile top part 
of my right ear off. Ever since I have 

to suffered from blood poisoning.”

tfiy

B.
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR, f

PLUMBING WAS MISERABLE 
COULDN’T STAND

to
= e■pXCAVATING and concreting, tear- 

ing down old buildings. ’Phone M. 
2823-21, R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. 
Low estimates, quick service.

’pHONE Main 2230 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

street. Estimates given.
§3. z36-10 54%
40%

54% 64%Am Cop 
Am Beet Sugar .. 40%
Am Ice ........
Am Sugar ..
Am Smellers 
Am Tel & Tel .. ..
Ana Miding .................
Atch, Top & S Fe. 95%
B. & O.
C. P. R...................... 160%
Central Leather.............
Chi & Gt West .. 10%
Chino Cop 
Chi & Nor West .. 124 
dies & O ..
Erie.................
Gt. North pfd 
Interborough .. .. 12%
Interborough pfd ..
Lehigh Val ...........
Miss Pac '...............
National Lead ...
North Pac .............

9-14.
40%

The Brightest 
Women Find

28% Testifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y.—“ After my first 

child was born I fait very miserable and 
could not at* 
my feet. My 
in-law wished me te 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and my 
nerves became firm, 
appetite good, step 
elastic, and I lost 
that weak, tired 
feeling. That waa 
six years ago and I 
have had three fine 

healthy children since. For female trou
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and it works like 
a charm. I do ail my own work. "—Mrs. 
A. F. K reamer, 1574 Electric A venae, 
Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may he 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation,ulceration,tnroors,irregularitiee, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
feeling,flatuleney.indiges tion,distineee, 
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 102%
64%CHIROPODY AND MASSAGE 64% 64

120% 120%
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

26%
95%JpOR Particulars ring up Main 2069. 96

sometimes that they are dull in 
mind, depressed in spirits, and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth living. But these 
conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

«6% 67
159%
33%

GOAL AND WOOD 35strong last August, 
though, capped everything that had 
gone before.
Relief Didn’t Arrive

lyyANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

124%124
41%
22%

115%
12%
60%

T)RY Slab Wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 783.
28070-8-17

22%
115%

23mu
115%
12%“The regiment, you see, was holding 

one line of trenches with another bat
talion, the North Staffords, I think, on 

right, and the Belgians on the left.
The Bosches were about two hundred 
and fifty yards away. We were 
have been relieved over night, but for 
some reason the relieving battalion 
didn’t turn up, and so we knew we 
were in for another day of Jack John
sons. Sure enough, they started about 
nine o’clock the next morning and kept 
on for the best part of six hours. Four 
at a time, bang, hoof! they kept com-j 
ing, but fortunately their range was 
faulty, most of ’em dropping short.

“Then, all of a sudden, one plumped
into the trench to the left of my com- viewed the war situation yesterday in 
pany and wiped out a platoon. Two the H of Lords/ 
more pitched almost in the same place, M 
burying a score more of men. It was I 
as though an earthquake had taken 
place, for the trenches were simply 
blown in. Many of the poor chaps must 
hare been literally buried alive, for be
fore we could take steps to effect a res
cue the enemy had launched their at
tack. \

60 BEECHAM'S135(~)UR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
our price Is right, our ’phone-is 

468. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10
11%11% 11%our

53
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING PILLS102%
Pennsylvania .. .. 105% 
Reading ..
Soo Ry ....
South Pac .
St. Paul ....
South Railway .... 15
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ............. 46%
U. S. Steel pfd .. 105
Utah Cop ...............
Westing Elect .... 
Western Union .... 64%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 68,000.

1027s 103
105%
143%

105
. 144% 144%KITCHENER RENEWS THE 

WAR SITUATION AND HAS 
PRAISE FOR CANADIANS

XDRINK HABIT 115
AT 13 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 

288.
will quickly, safely and certainly 
right the wrong. This famous family 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system 
of accumulating poisons and purify 
the blood. Their beneficial action 
shows in brighter looks, clearer 
complexions, bettfcr feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

88%83%
85%

84
86%

TTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

1574
120% 120% 120

45% 45STOVES 104%
52%
68%

52%52%
London, .March 16—Earl Kitchener re-fJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell 
cheap : also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY.

64%64
ENGRAVERS

The supply of war material is now 
end for the next month or two will be a

Ginger Beer
One and one-half ounces ground gin

ger, 1 ounce cream of tartar, 1 pound 
loaf sugar, 1 lemon to every gallon of 
water. Put the ingredients in a dish and 
pour over 1 gallon of boiling water, and 
when cold add a teaspoon of yeast or a 
half cake of compressed and let stand 
24 hours. Then skim and bottle and keep 
in a cool place.

"pi. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- Are Worth 

A Guinea a Box
very serious consideration,” he said. “It isphone 982.
causing me serious anxiety. It is ab
solutely essential that the output of am
munition be increased. To do so is of 
the utmost importance to the operations 
in the field.”

Continuing along this subject Earl 
“I’ll give ’em the credit to say that Kitchener urged firms in certain lines to 

they came on like men. We opened on place their spare labor and machinery at 
them with rapid fire, and the one ma- the disposal of the government. He said 
chine gun that was left undamaged, but lie considered that men engaged in the

supplying of munitions were serving
------------------------------------------------------------- their country as much as the men in

tlie field, and that a medal would be is
sued to workers on munitions of war on 
the successful termination of hostilities.

In some cases there has been a mark
ed diminution in the output due in a 
measure to drink, hut “on more than one 
occasion the failure to work to a high 
standard had been due to the restrictions 
of the trade unions,” Earl Kitchener de
clared.

The secretary for war said lie was 
satisfied that to mention this restriction 
on the output of war material would re
move the difficulties which seriously 
hampered the progress of recruiting.

Referring to the Canadian division, the 
speaker said:

“They have shown their mettle and 
received the warm commendation of 
Field Marshal Sir John French for the 
high spirit and bravery with which they 
ltave performed their part.”

TILING

HORSE FURNISHINGS
Y\7E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo

saics and Fire Places. Call and see 
HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, ; our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til- 
J-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a ing Co., 254 Union stdeet. 
general line of horse furnishing goods,1 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton Sc 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

I Larceit Sala of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents.Overpowered by Numbers

Thin People Can 
Increase WeightIRON FOUNDRIES

iimiT Tliin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy “stay there” fat 
should try eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results.
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself.
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 
how you look or feel or what your 
friends say and think. The scales and
the tape measure will tell their own —n— ......... 117
story, and most any thin man or woman CARTER'S UTTU^^H|K 

1 can easily add from five to eight pounds LIVER PILLS
in the first fourteen days by following fVcly reetutie. Adt -̂--------—4—
this simple direction. And best of all, «rally on the h-v. f 4nfT|CCfC
the new flesh stays put. a*T*?’ ^ saiTTl r

Sargol does not of itself make fat, but nanbn»ecf WiytB
mixing with your food, it turns the fats, ef■JVtK 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing 
nourishment for the tissues and blood— mm, 
prepares it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste and does it quickly and makes 
the fat producing contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive.

Druggists sell it in large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
wrielit increase or money back.

HATS BLOCKED 1TNION FOUNDRY AND MÀ- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 

"I .ADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
straw hats blocked over in latest I Brass Foundry, 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main
street. ■

No More Piles I
Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied 

Gives Quick Relief—Mailed Free.
Sample Package 

of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Remedy Now 
Offered Free to 
Prove What It 
WlUDoforYou.
Pyramid Pile 

Remedy elves 
quick relief,.-tops 
itching, bleeding 
or protrud

ing piles, hemorrhoids ana

e i

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

as
WATCH REPAIRERS IHAIRDRESSING c"1— r t -~YI

TkrenfaMdRT9J^OR reliable clock and watcii repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

years in Waltham watcii factory.) t.f.
"yriSS McGRaTH, New York Parlors, 
A Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. All

fa

floor.
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 138 Miii street (next to Hygenic Bak-

6-19__1915, I ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs
come to me with your watches and 

I clocks. Prompt attention and 
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

ICy. BAILEY, the English, 
and Swiss expert watch

American
repairer.

all rectal The New Home Treatment 
for Ugly, Hairy Growths

troubles. In the privacy of your own 
home. 60c a box at all druggists. A single 
lx).x often cures. Free sample for trial With 
booklet mailed free in plain wrapper, If 
you send us coupon below.

reason-

f LADIES’ TAILORING M S„i»rV, UÀ 
Small Pill, Small Dm, Small Mea 
f Genuine mun bm Signature

Nut Wafers
One-half pound brown sugar, % pound 

walnuts, cut meats into bits, 8 even table 
spoons flour, % teaspoonful baking 
powder, 1-3 teaspoonful salt, 2 eggs. 
Beat eggs, add sugar, salt, flour and 
powder sifted together twice, then add 
nut meats. Drop small spoonfuls on but
tered pan so they do not touch and bake 
until brown. Remove from pan as soon 
as done. Other nuts ma; ' substituted 
for walnuts.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
Here is a simple, yet very effective 

method for removing hair and fuzz from 
the face, neck and arms : Cover the ob
jectionable hairs with a paste made by 
mixing some water with a little pow
dered delatone. Leave this on for 2 or 
3 minutes, then rub off, wash the skin 
and the hairs have vanished. No pain 
or inconvenience attends this treatment, 
but results will be certain if you are 
sure Vi gst real delatone

McTavish and a brother Scot, Mc
Pherson, entered the tram, and took' 
their seats near the door. Sitting in the 
corner was a nice young Ilielan lassie, 
and McTavish was always nudging his 
friend. “Hoots, man,” said McPherson, 
“I ken her fine.’’ “Hoo are ye no’ gaun ' 
up aside her, then?” asked McTavish. 
“Och,” said McPherson, "she hasna 
paid- her fare yet*

TP. L. Couffe wishes to announce to his 
former customers that he is now 

open for business at 38 Hors field street. 
Latest styles in ladies’ costumes 
coats. New business solicited. 24888-8-22

and à*

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
! Is

%

Ü

mvi'.tWÆ;

Don’t Remain in Doubt
as to the needs of your eyes, 
waste no time e wondering, but 
come straight here and let us guide 
you. If glasses is necessary we 
will teD you so.

K. W. Epstein tt Co.
Optometrist»

M Dales Sir**;Opts Erenlagi

k
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./Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Oar Readers The March sa die» 

Cewftananahip and Service Offend By Shape 
Aad Sped offer Store*.
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

626 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper.

Street

StateCity
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WHAT ONE MAN ACCOMPLISHED KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AFFECTED HIS SPINEA Gty In California Which is Devoted Exclusively to the Production of

Moving Pictures Suffered for Forty Yean Until He 
Used " Fruit s tives'*

“Bronte, Ont, Oct. 81st, 1918. Text of Britain's Strong Retaliatory 
Measures Against Kaiser’s 
Piracy

“For about forty years I was troubled 
with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never con
fined to my bed with' the trouble, but it 
affected my spine and I had to rest for a 
time. I took advertised remedies which 
never did me any good. Then I saw 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ advertised and decided to 
try them. They did me more good than 
any other remedy.

My son suffered from the same trouble 
and frequently had to leave off working, 
but ‘Frult-a-tives’ remedied it for him. 
I would strongly advise anyone suffering 
from Kidney and Bladder Trouble to 
use ’Frult-a-tives.’

!

London, March 16—The British order- 
in-council decreeing retaliatory measures 
on the part of the government to meet 
the declaration of the Germans that the 
waters surrounding the United King
dom are a military area, was made pub
lic today in the Official Gazette.

The text of the order-in-council fol
lows:

"First—No merchant vessel which 
sailed from her port of departure 
after March 1, 1915, shall be allowed 
to proceed on her voyage to any 
German port Unless this vessel re
ceives a pass enabling her to proceed 
to some neutral or allied port to be 
named in the pass, the goods on 
board any such vessel must be dis
charged in a British port and placed 
in custody of the marshal of the 
prize court Goods so discharged, 
if not contraband of war, shall, if 
not requisitioned for the use of his 
majesty, be restored by order of the 
court and upon such terms as the 
court may in the circumstances deem 
to be just to the person entitled 
thereto.

“Second—No merchant
which sailed from any German port 
after March 1, 1915, shall be allowed 
to proceed on her voyage with any 
goods on board laden at such port 
All goods laden at such port must 
be discharged in a British or allied 

Goods so discharged in a Brit- 
port shall be placed in the cus

tody of the marshal of the court, 
and if not requisitioned for the use 
of his majesty shall be detained or 
sold under the direction of the prize 
court.

“H. DORLAND"
80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. By APPOinTMEBT TOjtM KutG occectxy

has two important releases—Blanche 
Sweet in “The Warrens of Virginia,” 
presented in association with David Bel- 
asco, and “The Country Boy,” with WHITEII

HORSEtables dressed as a costermonger, and is 
seen on the screen pushing a cart drawn 
by a donkey.

Hank Mann of Keystone comedy 
fame is now installed as a member of 
the L-Ko Company at the Universal 
coast studios.

Jake Kerigan, handsome Victor star, 
was the recipient of a letter from an 
English girl who had enlisted in toe hos
pital corps. She assured him that his 
autographed photograph would be a 
welcome addition to her field outfit and 
that he would find many admirers on the 
battle field. Needless to say, the photo
graph accompanied by an enthusiastic 
letter full of good cheer and wishes, was 
forwarded.

ENTRANCE TO UNIVERSAL CITY. THE WONDERLAND TO WHICH AU MOVIE LOVERS
ARE INVITED♦ 9

SCOTCHvesselA few years ago a man named Carl ployed for the transportation of ma-’ March 16, and which has Its mayor, 
Uaemmle was worrying along with a terial and" people from the studios to chief of police, fire department, school, 
few hundred dollars capital trying to the ranch and return. church and theatre, and is the first and
convince his friends that there was a —* - only city of its kind in the universe,
good field In moving pictures. The ma- ( A116 ^°° And when it is considered that the
jority of those he talked with labelled Squarely in the middle of the ranch man who created this wonderful city 
him as a crank—placed him in the same is a zoo- The cages are built around a came to America a few years ago in the 
category with those feverish investors large animal stage, a wire-walled arena, steerage of a steamship, and upon his 
who talked perpetual motion and the connected with the cages by runways-1 arrival in this country started out to 
fourth dimension. A few others be- The company owns elephants, camels, ! make a success with only a few cop- 
lieved that he was a modern industrial zebras, water buffalo, lions, tigers, bears,1 pers in his peeked, the achievement en- 
prophet and those few are now so well- leopards, wildcats, wolves, monkeys and larges- I
fixed that they require the services of a fifty different species of dogs, these in That man was Car! Laemmie who,
masseur to fight against the obesity addition to horses, cattle, sheep and a on March 16, will officially open the city.
which comes of opulence and a good collection of birds. ---------
appetite. | The medical department will be of first Ina Claire to Lasky Stars.

Mr. Laemmie first got a good grasp importance in the new city. A hospital, j The Jesse ^ Feature Play
on the pulse of the moving picture In- which is thoroughly modem and exten-l . .
dustry and he has not let go yet. He sively equipped, contains eight beds, an Company has the honor of announcing
organised the Universal Film Manufac- operating room and a fully equipped the exclusive engagement of Ina Claire, 
turing Company. He say the weaker pathological laboratory. The sanitary j who has signed a contract similar to 
eisters drop by the wayside. He began measures used on a moving picture that signed by Charlotte Walker and , 
making pictures in a modest way with ranch are similar in every way to those who wUl consequently soon make her 
a few companies, but hls^roduct was in used by the military during camp and photo-dramatic debut under Lasky man- ! 
demand. About a year ago the Univer- active practice. In taking of western, agement. As in tae case of Miss Walk- I 
sal company built the largest and most war and animal pictures, even though. er, Miss Claire’s arrangement is of such 
up-to-date studio in the world at Holly- the utmost care be exercised, minor ac- j nature that her photo-dramatic appear- 
•wood, California. It has a capacity of cidents are frequently- recorded.
25,000 feet of finished film a week. It

■nsatwOWBW in Non R 'fill- 
able Bottle 
“Safety First" 
Qyality all 
the Time.”

port,
uh

s“- — -

“The proceeds of the goods so sold 
shall be paid into the court afid dealt 
with in such a manner as the court may j 
in the circumstances deem to be just, ' 
provided that no proceeds of the sale of 

1 such goods shall be paid out of the court 
, until the conclusion of peace, except on 
i the application of a proper officer of the 
! crown, unless it be shown that the goods 
j had become neutral property before the

The Times announced the death of i,sue of this order, and provided also ______
Mrs. Rockefeller, wife of John D. that nothing herein shall prevent the re-
RockefeUer, the other day. Some par- lcase of neutral property laden at such DlSSOlVC It, That 8 Best Way

ances, for some years, must he entirely , ticulars about her will be of interest. enemy ports on the application of the ______
Again, in the course of a year, thou- under Lasky management. j Laura Celestia Spelman RockefeUer ProPcr officer of the crown.

has commanded the attention of every sands upon thousands of extra people1 Ina Claire was bom in Washington,1  _________________ was bom in Wadsworth O. of weU-to-
moving picture producer in the coun- are used in pictures. Many of these and educated there at the Holy Cross do New England parents, on Sept. 9,
try because of its perfect modern equip- people wear costumes from the com- Academy. She first appeared in vaude- jJ52? L? rt 1889. She was her husband’s junior by

, , .. . ... . 1 Pany’9 wardrobe. After each produc- viUe, doing songs and imitations. Her three months. As a child she Uved in
With one hand on the pulse of the in- tion it is necessary that these be disin- initial regular engagement was with Wadsworth in Burlington la. in Akron,

dustry Carl Laemmie went west and fected. .. Richard Carle in “Jumping Jupiter.” Marshal Nelilan. The next picturization n where her father Harvev B Snel-
Inspected the plant. “Scrap It! Such All the buildings at the new Universal I Miss Claire was first brought promin- is WaUace Eddinger in “A Gentleman of achieved a competence in the drv
was his verdict. In modem business city are built of reinforced concrete, ently to the attention of the New York Leisure,” announced March 1. ’
methods one year is the same as twenty making for safety from fire as well as public on the occasion of the opening of -, —
years. It was scrapped. j for permanency. The ranch grows its the Folies Bergere, of whic.i Jesse Lasky Mouse Feters.

The result is that the Universal com- own hay and grain and raises its own was the creative genius. She was one of Samuel Goldfish announces on behalf
pany is now completing the most re- cattle. There are a slaughter house, a re- : the leading entertainers, and the hit that theFolies Bergere, of w.iich Jesse Lasky !
markable city ever attempted in the frigerating plant and a meat market. In she made there was responsible for her who wil consequently soon make her1 
history of the ages, and on March 15 it every line except the matter of clothes engagement in the title role of “The House Peters in "The Unafraid.” A new 
will be officially opened to the public, the city is self-supporting. No com- Quaker Girl,” a success which literally picturization in waich Rita Jolivet will
and henceforth will probably be known muni Stic or socialistic colony has been meant fame and fortune for the young make her screen debut under Lasky
as one of the wonders of the world. The planned on a more practical, economic artist.
Occident and the Orient, longitude and basis; this is not a philanthropic pro- After the long-continued success of. 
latitude will meet in this fairyland. It j^t, but a money-making industrial un- “The Quaker Girl,” Miss Claire appear- 
wfll be the biggest make-believe dty dertaking. It all hinges on the fact that ed for a time at the Winter Garden and 
In the universe. Hindu streets or taking moving pictures is taking pic- then went to London, where she starred 
Afghan villages with all the local color tures 0f men, women, cows, dogs, houses, at the Adelphi Theatre in “The Girl 
of the Far East will be built and de- locomotives, deserts and hills. Instead from Utah.” Last Spring she co-starred 
etroyed in a day. The African jungle 0f renting locomotives, houses, dogs and in London with Sam Bernard in “The 
with its beasts and terrors will be but cows> vvhy not own them? Make the Belle of Bond Street,” her vogue In the 
a stone’s throw from the streets of caw ^ for the camera, then sell the English Metropolis becoming greater 
ancient Athens or from western cattle pjcture> drink the milk, eat the beef and than ever. Miss Claire’s most recent

wear the hide. | stellar engagement was in the title role
This, then, is the story of Universal of “Lady Luxury,” recently offered in 

City, the strangest city in the world, New York at the Casino Theatre, 
which will open its gâtes officially on The Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co-

MRS. ROCKEFELLER
WASHING WON’T RID 

HEAD OF DANDRUFF
The Life Story of Wife of Multi- 

Millionaire Oil King

■

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning most 
if not all of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy, 
every single sign and trace of it, no mat
ter liow much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair, do 
by all means get rid of dandruff, for 
nothing destroys the hair more quickly. 
It not only starves the hair and makes 
it fall out, but it makes it stringy, 
straggly, dull, dry, brittle and lifeless, 
and everyone notices it. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is 
inexensive and never fails to do the 
work.

i
“Third—Every merchant vessel 

which sailed from her port of de
parture after March I, 1915, on her 
way to a port other than a German 
port and carrying goods with an 
enemy destination, or which are en
emy property, may be required to 
4bcharge such goods in a British 
or allied port. Any goods so dis
charged in a British port shall be 
placed in the custody of the marshal 
of the prize court, and unless they 
are contraband of war shall if not 
requisitioned for the use of his maj
esty, be reloaded by an order of the 
court upon such terms as the court 
may in the circumstances deem to 
be just to the person entitled there
to, and provided that this article 
shall not apply in any case falling 
within articles two or four of this 
order.

“Fourth—Every merchant vessel 
which sailed from a port other than 
a German port after March 1, 1915, 
and having on board goods which 
are of enemy origin or are enemy 
property may be required to dis
charge such goods in a British or 
allied port. Goods so discharged in 
a British port shall be placed tn 
the custody of the marshal of the 
prize court and, if not requisitioned 
for the use of his majesty, shall be 
detained or sold under the direction 
of the prize court.
The proceeds of the goods so sold 

shall be paid into the court and be dealt 
. . , , ... i with in such a manner as the court

after John had established himself in ! in the circUmstances deem to be 
his first place-^a bookkeeper at $600 a ju,^ provided that no proceeds of the 
year-she left Cleveland to study at I jUs cf such goods shall be paid out of 

! Worcester, Mass. She returned when the court until the conclusion of peace 
she was twenty, taught in Cleveland’s except on the application of a proper of- 
public schools and renewed her friend- fice/of the crgwn> unless it bc shown

! TP l°rBe RPckefeUer- ... . that the goods had become neutral prop-In 1862 Miss Spelman, described by ert befo^ the issue of this order; and 
1 her superiors as a splendid disciplin- 
arian and a perfect teacher, became as
sistant principal. Rockefeller, absorbed 
in business, took the books of his firm 
to her of an evening, and together they
would go over his affairs. Both of Neutral Interests Guarded, 
them were interested together In church | «Fifth-Any person claiming to be in- 
work, too; she as a Congregationalist, ' terested In or to have any claim in re-

! *2? °f‘th.er cver at'|spect of any goods not being contra- tended a dance or the theatre. | band war placed in the custody of
! M fJng^OC prOSperld the marshal of the prise court under this
his fairest hopes. So soon as he felt that order or ln the proCeeds of such goods 
hecouid ask her to become his wife, lie j may forthwith issue a writ in the prize 
iati,SO,Y They ?'<Lre IS?i?7d._??J®ep't' S! ■ court against the proper officer of the 

lhî T °f uCr 25tb birtbday\and crown and apply for an order that the 
started to keep house m a little two-, ds should be restored to him, or that 
story brick residence in one of Cleve- thelr proceeds should be paid to him, or 
land s side streets Upon her mamage for such other order M the dreum- 
she became a Baptist and to her religion | stances of thc caae mav «quire, 
and her home she devoted her entire

goods business, and later in Cleveland. 
In the grammar school at Cleveland she 
met John D. RockefeUer when they 
were fifteen years old.

RockefeUer was. a country hoy. She 
was the daughter of one of Cleveland’s 
chief citizens. His home was a little 
farm house; hers, one of Cleveland’s 
handsomest residences. His associates, 
outside of school, were mostly farm 
hands and country boys; hers were tal
ented folk of affairs drawn to her

management.
Universal Snap-Shots.

pleased with handsome King Baggot in T?th?r read a f°od book than «° toathc 
“The Five Pound Note,” a two-reel Imp theat7 « a deT0U.t churchgoer, and as 
drama. King plays the part of a lord-:? prl,^°(was •&**» ?eU dreS“5 
ling who makes a wager that he can ac- m »ood *“**• avoldi"g extpe™“ a"d 
lually earn money on his own account 13eck!”g , 8impUa.ty- ®he. W8S ‘n e"sely
He decides to do it through selling vege- ! pr“U,caL and h°me',ovlng- . AJ b,?h

° | school she caused some surprise by tak-
j ing not only the prescribed course, but

------------------—— --------------- ■-------- I bookkeeping and other
, studies, tittle pursued by young women 
j in those days.

ranches.
Employes Number 1,500

Fifteen hundred men and women are 
employed by the Universal in Universal 
City. There are editors, directors of 
production, writers, riders, technical ex
perts and workmen skilled in various 
special lines of work. The population of 
the city will number 4,000 and, whereas 
the capacity of the old plant was 26,-1 
000 feet of film a week, the new dty 1 
will turn out just twice that number of 
feet, equal to ten mUes of drama, com- I 
edy and tragedy every week. I

Universal City was built on the Cam-; 
ino Real, one of the old highways which i 
connected the missions of old Cailfor-1 
nia. In the rear are wooded mountains I 
and in front the spacious San Fernando 
valley. The city of Los Angeles is only 
eight mUes away. In the production of 
moving pictures every description of, 
scenery must be within easy reach so 
that time and money may not be lost in 
seeldng locations. Within a few hours 
automobile ride from the new Universal 
City are the ocean, sandy beaches, rocky 
cliffs, long stretches of desert and dense
forests. ____. '

The new property comprises a tract, 
of 780 acres and wül be divided Into: 
two sections. The major section af
fords the site for the big stages, work-, 
shops, administration buildings and 
Uvtng quarters for the employes.

The administration building fronts 
Lankershim Boulevarde. It con-

tured ou any subsequent voyage, be lia
ble to condemnation.

“Seventh—Nothing in this order shall 
be deemed to affect the UabUity of any 
vessel or goods-to capture or condemna
tion indenendently of this order.

“Eighth—Nothing in this order 
shall prevent the relaxation of the 
provisions of this order in respect 
of the merchant vessels of any coun
try which declares that no commerce 
intended for or originating in Ger
many or belonging to German sub
jects shall enjoy the protection of 
its flag.”

commercial

A "Perfect Teacher"
I During Rockefeller’s early manhood, 
she encouraged and cheered him. Soon

There is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling Tea 
of the quality of “SALADA” for- less 
money. You 
Brown Label fr m your grocer at 85c. 
a pound; Blue Label at 45c., and Red 
Label at 65c. a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens in the 
Island of Ceylon. All “SALADA” Teas 
are clean, pure and free from dust,which 
so many other teas are loaded with, to 
reduce their cost.

provided also that nothing herein shaU 
prevent the release of neutral property 
of enemy origin on application of the 
proper officer of the crown.

get “SALADA”can

ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stears, of Lancas

ter Heights, received two letters from 
their son, WiUiam, with the first contin
gent in northern France, yesterday. The 
young man, who is with the third sec
tion of Divisional Ammunition Column, 
said he and comrades were in fine fettle 
and anxious for a go at the Germans. 
Up to the time the letters were written 
(Feb. 19 and 27) the column had evi
dently not been in an engagement.

upon
tains the office of the general manager 
of the west coast studios, Isadora Bern
stein, who has designed and planned ; 
nearly every detail of the constructs* 
and location of Universal City. Around | 
his office are grouped the scenario, ac-| 
counting, bookkeeping, library and : 
publicity departments. The rear of this : 
building opens up into a large plaza j 
which Is set with fountains, garden and:

wUl be utilized as a! 
lounging place for guests and actors 
who are awaiting their call 

The stages are the last word in mov
ing picture craft. They are ultra mod
em plus. The largest of these covers 
an area of 90,000 square feet an8 is thej 
largest moving picture stage in thej 
world. In one comer of this stage is | 
constructed a revolving stage and in ( 
another corner a rocking stage, 
floor wUl be traps of ail descriptions, ! 
and water-tight pits where aquatic 
scenes may be taken at a moment’s no
tice.

KYÜÏS ‘Siïï.’TSttæS ' 1^
aU social events and joined no club. be followed Mutatis Mutandis in any 

proceedings consequential upon this or
der.Household Unpretentious 

When Mr. RockefeUeris wealth “Sixth—A merchant vessel which has
mentioned in seven figures they left their, airportwhich bTbeenli-
flrst home for a residence, remarkable; ,owed to „ having an ostensible
onÿ for Us unpretentiousness, in Eu- deftinationF to a neutral port and pro- 

;d.d avenue, Oeveland’s “mile of mil- cceds to an enemy port shaU, if cap- 
lions.” Here Mrs. Rockefeller reared *
four children ; a fifth died in infancy.

The training given the Rockefeller seC0nd daughter, Alice, died in Infancy. 
chUdren by their mother is declared to The surviving children are Alta, wife 

jhave been almost Spartan. Although „f E. Parmalee Prentice; Edith, who 
the RockefeUer wealth increased in leaps married Harold Fowler McCormick; 
and bounds, there was only one carriage and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
and a horse cared for by a man, who1 

, acted as both coachman and hostler.
| These were used mostly Sundays, on the 
trip to church. Mrs. RockefeUer em
ployed ’wo maids, but still insisted on 
doing much of the work herself. She 
also supervised every detail of the care 
and training of her children, particular
ly seeking to instUl in their minds the 
lesson of thrift.

A relative told of lier suffering under *1" __ J fM--r aUy ridding the system of the real causea particularly bitter newspaper attack 10 VUre 011,0168 aIK1 v“,ear of the trouble.
in Cleveland against her husband. At Stuffed Nostrils Nothing Catarrhozone promptly opens up clog- 
her insistence the guards around the _ , „ ged nostrils, takes that irritating pain .
Forest Hill estate were doubled. Al- C*qual8 V-tttaiTnOZOne out of the nose, prevents the formation
though Mr. RockefeUer received scores _____ of hard painful crusts. If there is a
of letters threatening his life, and per- nasty discharge it disappears with a few
sonal friends and relatives pleaded with ^ou can end a cold mighty quick hours’ use of Catarrhozone Inhaler. If 
him not to expose himself, lie insisted cure it completely—by Catarrhozone. a bad cold keeps you sneezing, if you
on making his usual Sunday trip to Any sort of Catarrh, whether in nose, have dul1 frontal pains over tne eyes,
church. . , , . , . . , , . you’ll get the speediest cure possible

When Mrs. RockefeUer heard of his ,hroat or bronch,al tube6’ ean be drlven with Catarrhozone. 
determination she insisted on accom- f°rcvc*‘ °ut of the system by simply Years of wonderful success in Europe 
ponying him, although illness had kept breathing in the healing vapor of Ca- and America have proved Catarrhozone 
her confined to the house for some time., tarrhozone. a specific for all catarrhal, throat, bron-
“If anything happens to you,” she is 11 s in the nostrils and air passages chial and breathing-organ troubles,
quoted as saying, “I want it to happen that Catarrh germs breed. The germ- Simple, pleasant, safe and sure. Use the
to me, too.” klUing vapor of Catarrhozone means in- tried and proven’ remedy. Any dealer

Her eldest daughter Bessie, who mar- etant death to these germs—means that anywhere can supply Catarrhozone, large 
ried Prof Charles A Strong died in a healing process is started tnroughout j complete outfit $1.00; *maU size 50c.; 
France in 1906 at the age of forty. The ^ ^ sore membranes, thereby effectu-1 trial size 25c.

St George Conservatives
The Liberal-Conservative Association 

of St. George met last evening for or
ganization and elected officers as fol
lows: Chas. Johnston, president;
George Frawley, vice-president; E. J. 
O’Neil, secretary ; Charles Johnston, Dr. 
Taylor, George Meating, H. V. Connell, 
M. E. Baldwin, Walt Maxwell, E. J. 
O’Neill, James Jack, Charles Irish, 
George E. Frawley, G. Hazen Magee 
and A. V. Grant executive committee.

was
shade trees and

In the

WILL EASE YOUR THROBBING HEAD
ING STOP DROPPINGS IN THE THROAT

Nearby is located a second stage 
which measures 198 feet by 850 feet. 
This is the largest stage ln the world. 
Adjoining these stages are the property 
storage room, the costume, tailoring, 
drafting, designing, carpentering, scene- 
painting, papier machle, stutary depart
ments and dressing rooms. On another | 
tide are the laboratories, projecting 
room, ganges, lumber yard and mUl. | 

In addition to the technical depart- 
mente are a Japanese garden, an open- 
dr gymnasium and a lake. In another 
part of the grounds a restaurant ac- * 
:ommodates 600 people at once. Near i 
this are a heating plant an ice plant and 
a pumping station which supplies a 
large reservoir from a neighboring hUl-j
to

another part of the grounds a' 
school for moving picture chUdren is 
located. With the employment agency 
a terminus, a steam railroad runs be
tween the main studios and the ranch ( 
and animal farm a quarter of a mile 
away. This railroad is not only used 
In moving picture dramas, but is em- i
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Rheumatism
A Home Core Given by One Who Had It

In the spring of 1898 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy af
ter remedy, and doctor after doctor, 
but such relief as I received was 
only temporary. Finally, I found a 
remedy that cured me completely, 
and it has never returned. I have 
given it to a number who were ter
ribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and it effected a 
cure in every case.

I want every suffered from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. Don’t 
sent a cent; simply mail your name 
and address and I will send it free 
to try. After you have used it and 
it has proven Itself to be that long- 
looked for means of curing your 
Rheumatism, you may send the 
price of it, one .dollar, but, under
stand, I do not want your money 
unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send It Isn’t that fair? Why suf
fer any longer when positive relief 
Is thus offered you free? Don’t de
lay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, No. 400A, Gur

ney Bldg- Syracuse, N. Y.
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Either Way—

Drugs Are Harmful !
If a tea or coffee drinker, have you stopped to think that, with every eup, you are taking 

from 11-2 to 3 grains of caffeine, a slow but powerful drug?

According to medical authorities, caffeine is a cause of nervousness, heart trouble, in
digestion, constipation and other ailments. It’s a cumulative drug, and what’s more, a habit
forming drug.

Sometime, when the drug gets in its licks, you 11 realize the harm it does; but wouldn’t 
it, be better to avoid trouble—stop both tea and coffee now and use Postum.

It is a pure food-drink, made from selected wheat and a little wholesome molasses, care
fully roasted, ground and skilfully blended. This gives Postum a snappy delicious flavor, but 
it is absolutely free from caffeine, or any other harmful ingredient.

Postum comes in two forms:—Postum Cereal—requires boiling—15c. and 25c. pkgs.

Instant Postum—a soluble form—no boiling required— made instantly in the cup with 
hot water—30c. and 50c. tins.

The difference is only in the form. Both kinds are equally wholesome and delicious and 
the cost per cup is about the same. Be sure to ask for the kind you want.

There’s a Reason” for«

POSTUM
MADE IN CANADA. —sold by Grocers everywhere.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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i: Manager Rowland and a pair of new
stars of the Chicago White Sox, Bonny
Brief, first baseman, and Happy
Flech, outfielder.

As for mechanical strength the White 
Sox have plenty to win a pennant, pro
vided the spirit lasts and they have the 
luck. They are not yet strong enough 
to overcome a run of hard luck, and in 
fact, need the balance of luck on their 
side to run first. But no other team in 
the league outclasses them far enough 
to lay claims to the pennant if things 
break luckily for the Sox and badly for 
them.

The astounding discovery found in 
the dope is that Chicago at last has a 
hitting ball club. There are four nor
mal .300 batters among the regulars.

Schalk will, of course, do the bulk of 
the catching. Kuhn will assist Cicotte, 
Scott, Wolfgang. Faber and Jasper will 
form the pitching staff. Rowland has 
jerked big Reb Russell, the best of the 
left handers, up short and made him 
work and forget he is a star. Ellis 
Johnson, a right hander from the To
ronto club; Klepfer, from Venice, a 
corking left hander who looked good 
when tried by the Yankees, and J. 
Lynn Scroggins, college youth and a. 
promising southpaw from the recruit 
staff.

Joe Benz, really the best of the pitch
ers, will be under a heavy handicap 
because illness last winter will hold 
him back months in getting right. Ed 
Walsh probably will not be with them 
actively although he is making desper
ate efforts to come back.

Bunny Brief from Kansas City will 
play first. He is a good right-handed 
hitter, and a corking fielder, at least 
the best the Sox have had in years. He 
is a lot more finished than when with 
the St. Louis Browns and glad to be 
back.

Eddie Collins makes all the difference 
in the world both to the first baseman 
and the shortstop. Weaver will be much 
improved. Rowland picked Bromwich 
from Davenport for third probably be
cause he knew him best. He is ex
tremely unfinished, but a willing work
er and considerable hitter. Rus Black- 
bume and Breton will be subs and

1
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White Sox for 1915
Batting Fielding

Brief, lb ... 
Collins, 2b .. 
Weaver, ss . 
Bromwich, 8b 

Collins, rf 
elch, cf 

Chappell, If . 
Catchers .. . 
Pitchers .. .. 
Subs...............

.318 .987

.344 .970

.2*6 .928

.810 .942
£ .274 .970

.804 .955

.281

.273 .976

.176 .955

.270 .959

(By Hugh S. Fullerton)
1 The Chicago White Sox appear at this 
time to be a ball club raised from the 
6-6-7 probability to a 1-2-8 team. It is 
a transformation that makes the Ameri
can league race more uncertain than it 
lias been in years. The sudden change 
of a hopeless club to one of pennant 
possibilities, combined with the smash- 
up of the Athletic machine makes for 
keener race than the American has had 
in years.

The White Sox are wonderfully 
Strengthened by the addition of Row
land and Eddie Collins, but more so by 
the injection of a spirit that has not 
been felt in the team since the days 
when Fielder Jones led it.

“We’re going somewhere this season.
-That is the way they express it. They 

If eel it. Tlie spirit was with them when 
they went into camp at Paso Robles 
and every day since then it has in
creased.

The way in which Manager Row
land, a minor leaguer, has won over his 
men, young and old, has been the as
tounding feature of the spring training.

Two veteran reporters who have been 
with the White Sox year after year 
Write me that they never have seen 
er felt, such spirit and that it looks like 
i new team, acts like a new team and 

ÎS a new team. They declare that Col
lins and Rowland are likely to prove- 
■mother Evers-Stallings combination.

! j/j
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BOOTSCURLING
Carleton Wins ;

The third and deciding curling match 
between Carleton and St. Andrew’s 
clubs was played last evening and re
sulted in a victory for the former by 
114 to 109. The skips and scores follow :

Heavy sole, sizes it to 2; patent 

toe cap; guaranteed solid made in 

St John "HUMPHREY SOLID” 

Brand. Serviceable for every day 

wear, neat enough for good wear.

Carleton.St. Andrews.
W. A. Stewart .. 5 H. Lingley ... 16
C. McDonald.... 12 Rev. H. E.

Thomas .
18 S. M. Wet-

16
H. Rankine

more.... 8
S. A. McCavour . 13 J. F. Belyea .. 19 
F. C. Beatteay... 12 M. F. Mooney. 14 
Dr. S. Smith 
P. A. Clarke 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 20 S. B. Beatteay 8 Price $2.251815 C. Coster 

14 H. Driscoll ... 11

A PAIR114109
BILLIARDS

Fine Exhibition
Aleck Taylor, fancy billiard player, 

gave an exhibition at the Union Club 
last night, which proved interesting to 
a large number of enthusiasts. He has 
a marked control of the ivories. This 
evening he is to give a demonstration in 
the Elks club.

YOU WILL LIKE THEMi

o "IN THE CENTRE 
OF THE WEB"CHAPLIN 

OMEDY <{►
“GETTING ACQUAINTED”

Chas. Chaplin and Mabel 
Normand 

in Leading Roles

A BUNCH OF REAL LAUGHS O

ANOTHERPercy J. Steeli

Special Thsahonssr Play 
fai 3 Acts 

introducing
NEW YORK’S

HOCKEY TONIGHT—Fri. NightBetter Footwear
519-521 Main Street

Sussex Won From Halifax
In Sussex last evening the home team 

defeated the Halifax Crescents, 6 to 8.
The game was fast and keenly contested. R 
The teams will play another game there ^ 
tonight. =

YOUNG-ADAMS CO.
“A GIRL OF THE SUNNY SCUTH” POLICE DOGS

In Chase After Thieves 
Thrilling Incidents by the Score

and Novelty Vaudeville Trio
Saturday Matinee and Night

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”ville, Tenn., and played last season with 
the Roanoke club of the Virginia league. 

„ He took part in 117 games, having a
Team No. 1 cinched the champion- totting average of .295 and a fielding 

ship of the Five Men Team bowling average of i988. He was at bat 4*1 
league last evening on Victoria alleys time3i made ^ runSi 180 hits, 18 doubles, 
when they defeated No. 4 team by a three triples and one home run. He 
small margin. The teams bowled five 
strings, the results follow i 

No. 4 Team—
Duffy—

BOWLING
WEDNESDAY—

The Extra War Feature
“WHEN HER COUNTRY CALLED"

Team No. I Champions
Tomorrow Wed. - Thur. March 

17-16 Matinee Tomorrow at 3.30

FOREMOST Enjoyment1"
Patriotic Specialties Between 

The Acte AL ANDERSON
has 28 stolen bases, 19 sacrifice hits; 
he struck out 45 times, and got 44 bases 
on balls. Graham was drafted by Cin
cinnati, but was afterwards released.1 
President McCaffery said last night that 
the club would also have Tim Jordan, 
and he and Graham would fight it out, 
for the position.

“Bill” Clymer’s appointment as man
ager of the Toronto club has been 
warmly commended by several big | 
league managers in letters to President 
McCaffery.

THE COMEDY TRICKSTER
Pure Essence of Fun and ClevernessY. M. A. OF ST. JOSEPH

PRISSENT
Special Engage

ment of the

TUMBLING
Acrobatic Boys. 1MELVIN
Two Lively Lads - Well Known 
Locally—in a Series of Comedy and 

Sensational Acrobatic Pastimes

fMORANTotal. Avg.

DESCRIPTIVE SCENES’O'BRIEN THE CONTRACTOR’ o98 75 80 84 90 422 84 2-5 AND From War Theatre — Mutual WeeklyHoward—
IN AID OF THE ORPHANS68 95 78 90 94 425 85 o “SISTERS”Covey— 

Cosgrovt
PRICE*-73 - 50 - 33 - 23c 

MATINEE - 25c 
SEATS NOW ON SALE

—Majestic Drama96 104 91 94 100 486 97
THUR.— HALPIN & WOOD 
Metropolitan Entertainers78 91 98 86 92 440 88

Kelly-
121 87 75 103 92 478 95 8-5

for a 1,000-mile race, is the new planDiamond Sparkles
Eddie Plank, late of the Athletics, and announced by the management of the 

“Doc” Crandall, former Giant relief Indianapolis Motor Speedway for the 
hurler are with the St. Louis Fédérais, fall.

Joe Schultz a slugging infielder, once! The race will be by Invitation, entry 
with Toronto and last year with Roches- ■ being limited to makes 
ter, has beaten all competitors for the won previous 500-mile contests, 
regular job as third baseman of the date, four such makes are eligible, and 
Brooklyn Dodgers. it is expected that each will be repre-

Jack Coombs, ex-Athletic veteran, is sen ted by three or five cars, 
going along so well with the Dodgers To qualify, a speed of 90 miles an 
that Manager Robinson is already count-1 hour for 20 laps of the speedway would 
ing upon him to be one of hie star hurl- be necessary. Racing men say this will 
ere. Coombs has been out of the gamej be the greatest contest of automobiles 
for a year or more with an injured spine. ! ever staged in the world.

Joe Kelley is greatly smitten with the ' 
work of Pipp, first baseman with Roch
ester last season and calls him to beat 

Donaldson Graham, a young first base- Mullen out in the race for the initial 
man, who was highly recommended by saE“ the Yankees.
“Bob” Fisher, will be signed by the To- PlPP was easily the best performer Johnny Dundee vs. Frankie Callahan, 
ronto ball club. Graham lives in Nash- around first in the, International last Brooklyn,
___________________ ____________________ season. | Tony Ross vs. H. Taylor, Steuben-
' In accordance with the International ville.

probably Baker will be held in reserve. League’s stand for economy, the Roches- j C. Ferns vs Leo. Kelly, St. Louis.
The outfield will be much stronger ter club sent out contracts to all its play- [ E. McIntyre vs Bill Flemming, Houl-

than it has been. Shano Collins is a ers calling for salaries ranging from $150 ton, Me.
pretty fair player who can hit bad to $200 a month. Every document was Young Lustig vs H. Pierce, Albany,
pitching hard and good pitching fairly returned unsigned, whereupon the club i Gunboat Smith vs. Bill Miske, Mil-
well. Felch from Milwaukee is the best dispatched a follow-up letter informing waukee. 
ball player out of the association in its employes that if they could do bet

ter anywhere else they were welcome to 
go, but that the Rochester club could af
ford no higher salaries.

456 452 417 457'468 2250

Total. Avg.No. 1 Team— 
Jenkins— “AS MILLIONS FIGHT”87 90 70 10* 89 449 891-5
Belyea— of cars which 

To 0Stirring scenes from the one of war presented in Pathe Weekly. 
Other news of current interest. First baseball pictures.

86 95 88 98 92 453 90 3-5 0Mcllveen—
84 99 110 72 91 466 911-5

Gamblin— Gem Orchèstrs—New Bits. An Attractive Bill Today.
90 90 87 79 102 448 89 3-5

Sullivan— Special three-part feature ! Story of India!92 89 105 88 89 463 92 8-5

“The Pearl of The Punjab”488 468 464 441 468 2269 00BASEBALL RING A romantic drama with many exciting scenes cleverly enacted.
Bouts Tonight

Kid Cotton vs A1 Kubiak, Manches-
Graham With Toronto

Thun.Coming! Wed. and 
fun in three parts.

“AFTER HER MILLIONS”
An uproarious, side-splitting laugh producer, with the cream of 

screams of fun ffom fire escape chases, automobile speed carnivals, 
and other fixtures making t the biggest cc iredy in months with

Billie Ritchie, Pathe Lehman and Gertrude Selby.
Don’t Mias it on Your Life!

The hit of the season I—A feast of
ter.

caeh

Can Hold Fights in Montreal
The legality of holding prize fights, 

boxing matches or sparring exhibitions 
in Montreal under the auspices of ama
teur associations was definitely estab
lished by the city council on Monday 
afternoon, when a bylaw was passed 
authorizing such exhibitions.

Ritchie Again Popular
Willie Ritchie is once more the idol 

of New York fight followers, 
giving Freddie Welsh one of the finest 
trimmings that the lightweight cham
pion ever received, Ritchie can have 
about anything he wants in the big 
city. What the fight fans want nowa
days is one of those champions who will 
stand up and fight with the next one. 
Jimmy Johnson, manager of the last 
Welsh-Ritchie bout, has offered the 
former lightweight champion one of the 
biggest guarantees that was ever given 
for a return bout, so it is a pretty sure 
thing that Ritchie will be seen in an
other engagement before long.

McVea to Box Langford

some time. He is still crude and has a 
lot to learn.

The big hope, however, is Chapell.
This fellow ought to be a great ball 
player. He has everything save the tem
perament. Under Callahan he had The managers of the teams in the 
trouble all the time. He worked for East End League are making prepara- 
Rowland when he was a kid and thinks lions for the season, despie the fact that 
Rowland is about the best in the world, the wintry chills are still with us. They

Roth, a corking little ball player, and 
Ray Demmitt will be the outfield un
derstudies.

Quite a ball team—and don’t forget 
it is filled with the old pep this spring.

East End League.

are securing the services of former stars 
and also signing on promising recruits 
to fill the gaps made by the absence of 
some of the regulars who are fighting 
at the front. The baseball fans will be 
pleased to hear that the boys are active 
and that the league will be in existence 
again this summer.

After

Played Tie Game.
San Atnonlo, Tex., March 14—The St. 

Louis Nationals and Cleveland Ameri
cans played a 10-inning tie game, 7 to 7, 
here today.

physical condition to undergo a long; 
hard battle.

Reports from there say that Johnson 
has not been training seriously. It muet 
be remembered that Johnson left France 
early in the winter for an extended thea
trical tour in South America and what 
little boxing he did was merely in the 
form of exhibitions. He has had a long 
sea voyage and since his arrival in Cuba 
has had little or no exercise.

No one doubts that if Johnson was ai 
his best he would more than hold his 
own with Willard the Kansas giant. In 
comparison with Johnson, an old cam
paigner, Willard is but a novice. Wil
lard has only been fighting a short time 
He is a powerful man, stands 6 feet 6 
inches, has an extremely long reach end 
can punch hard. But he is not a boxer 
in the slightest degree, and he is n« 
stronger than Johnson, if as strong.

contests during the year with ‘Jimmy’ 
Clabby and Dubourg, the Frenchman.

“Boxing must be a sound game in 
Australia when men of this type can 
continue to receive big money from the 
public. But the boxers were not satis
fied. Smith ill particular held up the 
Stadium authorities for 80 per cent, of 
the gross receipts, 
dium refused to pay it, some 
Australians against whom he was 
matched agreed to forfeit five per cent, 
of their share in order to let Smith have 
his full third.”

This, according to Baker, caused a 
general demand by ordinary boxers that 
30 per cent, be given all of them. A 
boxers’ union was therefore formed. 
Every boxer of note in the country was 
roped into it, and they filed a formal 
demand on Baker for 30 per cent of the 

This would have meant that

Athletics and Phillies Tie.
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 18—The 

first of the series of eight games between 
the Philadelphia Nationals and the Ath
letics here today ended in a 6 to 5 tie 
Darkness stopped the contest In the 
ninth. Oeschger started for the Nation
als and was hammered hard in the first 
three innings. Tincup, who succeeded 
him, kept the hits scattered. The score:

Boston, March 16.—Sam Langford 
and Sam McVey practically have been 
matched to meet at the opening show 
of the Atlas A. A. on April 18. McVea, 
who is at present in Havana, last night 
wired his acceptance of the club’s terms, 
and Joe Woodman acting for Langford, 
also agreed to the match. It will be Mc- 
Vea’s first appearance in Boston. The 
colored heavyweights are to box twelve 
rounds.

Though the Sta- 
of the

R. H.E.
Athletics,
Phillies,

Batteries—Reed, Wyckoff and Schang, 
McAvoy; Oeschger, Tincup and Kilifer, 
Burns.

9 4
5 3

High Cost of Boxing
The Ritchie-Welsh scrap in New York 

drew $19,470. Welsh got $6,814.50 and 
Ritchie received $5,000.

Former N. B. Player Released.
“Ducky” Yont, who figured on the 

Fredericton Club for part of one season, 
has been released by the Baltimore Fed
eral League Club. He was the only 
former New Brunswick and Maine 
Leaguer to join the outlaws.

Toronto Has New Pitcher

gross.
whenever two Australians were engaged 
the promoter was left with a bare 40 
per cent, to cover all his expenses and 
obtain him a profit. Naturally, Baker 
refused.

AUSTRALIAN BOXERS 
HAVE A UNION SCALE SAYS JOHNSON NOT 

IN SHAPE TO TIGHT
The Toronto Baseball Club will have 

this season a young Chicago pitcher 
named George June, who was with the 
Brooklyn Feds last year.
ATHLETICS

Champion Strong Man Retires

Form Organization To Enforce 
Demand of 30 Per Cent of 
Gross Receipts They are saying now that Jack John

son wants something softer than Jess 
Willard to fight, from which we judge 
he desires a three-round go with a jelly 
fish.

Impression Prevails That Havana 
Battle is a Get Rich Scheme

The strongest man in the world has 
retired, says the Cincinnati Enquirer.
yeans without*defeat,'"pLirey Holtgrew£ 'fralia tells of the harvest being reaped

Z 7ven°{uf SgfiS&fS gone Baker^s *£*£?£ treateÆ Despite the fact that cables from Ha- 

into business for a living. If you don’t ter in Australia than anywhere else, vana report that the Jack Johnson-Jess 
think Holtgrewe could outlift all others “ ‘Dave’ Smith, who was twice de- Willard bout has been settled upon to 
just try some of his stunts before break- , feated by ‘Eddie’ McGoorty last year, take place in Cuba’s capital on April 8, 
fast. He can put a dumbell weighing collected from the Stadium management little interest is being taken in New York 
287 pounds above his head with one $13,500. Of this $6,000 was received for jn the proposed match. The early fiasco 
hand at his side, and with two hands one fight with McGoorty. In that con- „t Juarez, where the men were slated 
he has often lifted 829 pounds. test Smith lasted less than two minutes, to fight on March 6, and the reports re-

On the stage of a local theatre ten never struck an effective blow, and was garding Johnson’s physical condition,
years ago he raised a barrel of water knocked out so completely that he had have caused fistic fans there to pay
with two men hanging on it several to be carried out of the ring. scant attention to the announcement of
inches above the ground with the mid-i “No man should complain about pay- the new match.
die finger of his right hand- At the I ment of that kind,” says Baker. “Yet The impression seems to prevail that 
Cincinnati ball park in 1895 he lifted a second contest was arranged between the whole thing is a farce and is merely
a platform witli his back and shoulders Smith and McGoorty, and Smith act- being staged as a get-rlch-quiek scheme
containing a solid weight of 4,108 ually received $3,030 for getting into designed to draw Americans to Cuba
pounds. the ring with the big American. For from the Florida resorts. As a contest it

the third time—their first contest was a is regarded as an athletic joke. A man 
one-minute affair, in New York, for who recently arrived from Cuba, where 
which smith received $500—McGoorty he had a good opportunity to see John- 
knocked Smith out, yet the Australian son closely, said that the champion 
was able to draw law sum» tax otba* heavyweight boxes of the world is ill no

A letter from “Snowy” Baker of Aus-

Now that Uncle Sam has started tax
ing ball players on their incomes we 
probably shall learn the difference be
tween what they tell the ehillabers and 
what figures are In the papers.

If Judge Landis should take a notion 
to call some of these ball players and 
magnates who are jumping around while 
he is considering the case the fur will

-fly.

Now is the time for Doe. Cook to get 
together with Jack Curley and arrange 
to have that fight (P) take place at his 
well known pole. Willard says he’ll fight 
Johnson anywhere.

AUTO
World’s Greatest Race

Indianapolis, March 18.— A sweep
stakes for a pur*» yf $100,000 In gold
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THE CITIZENS* INDOOR RIFLE RANGE 
Chipman Hill

Open Every Week Day, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Butts at 75 feet for Prone and Upright Rifle Shooting and at 50 feet for 
Rifle and Revolver Shooting.
The very best rifles, revolvers and ammunition procurable provided at the 
low cost of 10 cents per 10 shots
Regular *Wedkly and Monthly Competitions, for which suitable prizes will 
be awarded the winners, commence on March 16th.
A Preliminary Competition will commence on March 8th, ending March 
18th, for which prizes will be given, in order that a fair system of handi
capping may be inaugurated.

All Open to the Public. Come and Try Your Skill

LAST TIME TODAY!
Chaplin a Scream

Today’s Stars Include Chaplin, the Grsat Comedian; 
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe.

IMPERIAL-BIG BANNER BILLYesterday's Patrons 
Convulsed With 
Merriment Magnifiaient Society Drama

-----FEATURING THE STARS------
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe

In Three Wonderful Reels :

2nd Issue of Comedies Showing
-----THAT KING OF COMEDIANS-----

CHARLES CHAPLIN, OF ENG.
In the Two-Reel Fun Riot

“A NIGHT OUT”
If You’re Blue
If You Owe 

Money
if You’re lll- 
See Chaplin

He Is the Doctor 
Last Time Today !

“HER MARTYDOM”
Powerful Presentation of a Problem 

That Comforts Many a Woman

MT“ first of Our Monday Specials *ee

▲ Continuons Convulsion of 
Uncontrollable Merriment

Funnier Than “ Bis New Job”

FIFTEEN MINUTES
---- OF-----

FANCY FOOLISHNESS

FASKIO ; PUTES
-AND-

VERY PRETTY ,SINCLAIR & GRIFFTHS
TEN Direction of 

W. W. Swornshourne For”'?r BOX SEATS m,ORCHESTRA To No.
MEN

MARY PICKFORD IN “CINDERELLA" TOMORROW

1
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The Rexall Store
le

EH CORPS?IS MODERATORNo prescription leaves our store 
unless it is dispensed exactly as 
your physician intended.!

Colonel Armstrong is Asked 
To Sign on Recruits

Officers Chosen By The St. 
John PresbyteryThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

900 King St DR. MS RESIGNATION TODAY WITH E SOLDIERS

Every Woman is a Judge of Candy St. Andrew’s Minister Will Re
sume Mission Work in Honan 
—Departure Regretted — Ap
pointments in Home Mission 
Fields

Artillery Lads te Halifax Tonight 
—The Route of March—Ex- 

Mobilization Point 
of 55th Not Yet Announced

THAT IS WHY NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
HAVE BECOME SO POPULAR WITH 

THE LADIES
TAKE HER A BOX TONIGHT 

FRESH LOBSTERS DAILY

aminationi

i

.... .. a Recruits arc wanted in St. John for
At the meeting of the Presbytery or ~ „ r 1

MssaMraw-s Frpresented and officers for the coming morning to sign volunteers for service 
year elected. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan was 
selected as moderator.

The resignation of Rev. Dr. J. H. Mc- 
Vicar of SL Andrews church who Is to 
leave at the end of the month to resume 
missionary work in Hanan, China, was 
accepted with general expressions of re
gret at his loss.

An unusual course of procedure was 
decided upon in connection with the 
Norton field. For two years this congre
gation has had no settled minister al
though twenty candidates have been 
heard. A committee was appointed to in
quire into the causes of the long delay.

Those present were, ministers, Rev.
G. Pringle, moderator; Rev. Messrs. J. Revojti 
Ross, J. J. McCaskill^ F. Baird, clerk, .
M. S. Mackay, J. H. A. Anderson, W. The artillery unit for garnson duty 
W. Townsend, F. W. Murray, M. H. at Halifax has been completed and the 
Manuel, W. W. Malcolm, T. A. Mitchell, men will entrain this everting under 
J. H. McVicar, J. A. MacKeigan, R. Captain AUen. The unit will compose 
J. Millar, J. Colhoun, L. J. King, J. C. seventy-five men and officers. IMS 
Mortimer, F. G. Mackintosh, F. W- evening at 10.80 o’clock they will land 
Thompson, A. J. Langlois, J. F. Mac- from Partridge Island, at Reed s Potit, 
Kay, T. P. Drumm, /R. Dewar, A. J. and there relatives may go among the 

i W. Bock, E. D. Hattie. Elders, R. Scott, ranks to bid a hasty farewell. Headed 
F. T. Murphy, Hon. J. G. Forbes, W. S. by the Artillery Band the lads will then 
Clawson and C. B. Spear. parade along Prince William, into Duke,
The Officers along Charlotte, to King, and thence via

The election of officers for the com- Dock and Mill streets to the Union 
1 ing year resulted in the choice of the Depot where they will be given a hearty 
i following, moderator, Rev. J. A. Mac- send-off on the late Halifax train. 

Keigan, St. John; clerk, Rev. Frank —. » MnbflltsttoQ Baird, Woodstock; treasurer, Peter ««7 Mobilization,
Campbell, St. John; treasurer traveling H. Wellwood of the construction de
expense fund, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, partaient of the C. P. R. at Montreal, 

a St. John. arrived in the city this morning to sup-,
# The report of the treasurer of the erinlend the arrangements for the mobil- \ 

traveling expense fund was presented by Nation of the Canadian Railway Con-1 
Mr. Anderson. struction Corps. He Will be an officer I

ties were easy and the programme was Mr. Campbell presented his report hs ;n the new unit but as yet has not been 
mostly spontaneous. treasurer for the last year showing bal- gazetted so that his rank Is unstated. I

Refreshments were served, after sever-1 ance of $62.16, receipts $292; total, gome goo men are required to fill the
al hungry spirits, of questionable etlquet- $854.16; expenditures $858.81. He pre- ranks, and they can be secured with ease, 
te, had remarked, at the lateness of the sented his books for audit. The audit Applications for posts with the corps 
hour and their fondness for choice cot- committee was named as follows:— jlave been received from all parts of 
fee. The boys had a good time all- Messrs Wiley, Scott and Mortimer. Canada, and from the United States— 
right and are already planning an- The clerk presented the report on the in fact a letter reached the city today' 
ticipating of the next celebration. presbytery roll showing eighteen self- for Lieut.-Col. Ramsey, O. C. the corps, j

sustaining churches all with settled min- from San Francisco, asking for a place 
ieters, thirteen augmented charges of in the roU The names of twenty re-1 
which two were vacant, four mission crults have been taken by H. A. Bren-! 

The Willing Workers of Germain fields with ordained ministers. The sum- nan jn ^y yp to noon today. Only 
street Baptist church last evening con- maiy showed: Elders, increase of five; the’better class of volunteers is being 
ducted what proved to be a very en- preaching stations, increase of twenty- .--.iv-i ™nh a careful process of elim- 
joyable event, an “Irish Night” with a five; individuals, decrease 118; families, inatton 
programme of Irish airs, songs, music increase, one hundred and twenty-four; ’
and readings. Songs were sung by Mrs. Sunday schools, increase, 585; added by Inspection Today.-
Luther, Mips Veda Waterbury and Hew profession of faith, decrease sixty-eight; Major Papineaq,' «f the R. C. R. at 
Walker; readings were given by Miss by certificate, decrease, fifty-eight; com- Halifax was ln >the ,jty this morning 
Myrtle Vanwart, Miss Muriel Belyca munlcants, decrease, thirty-four; mis- an<j left again at noon after making the 
and Private Miller; piano selections, sions, $9,171, Increase $25; total bud- toal examination of the candidates for|
Mrs. Charles Harding and Miss Ada ; get, increase, $1,487. commissions among the provisional of-,
Thompson. A paper on “The Life of Rev. Mr. McVlcat’s Resignation fleers taking the course of instruction
St. Patrick” written by James Estey The derk then presented the resigna- here. The examinations were conducted 
was read by Mr. Davis and proved very tion of Rcv Mr McVicar, D.D, of St. by himself and Çapti L. A. Peters, of 
entertaining and instructive Miss Andrew,s church, St. John, for the pur- the 62nd here, aided by Sergeant In- 
Thompson, Miss Drake and Mi - e making an extended visit to structor Ford of Halifax, who has been 
ing were accomp^ists. The eveni g Honan where he had been a missionary conducting the school of Instruction. The 

greatly enjoyed by a large gather- Jn pioneer days school has been very successful under
W. C. Whittaker and Alex. L. Law, the direction of Sergeant Instructor Ford 

commissioners for the session of St. and he has become most popular during 
Andrew’s, appeared before the presby- his stay in the city.
|tery “*nî,.the resignv„ti0.n , • Today’s Drill

Dr. McVicar was heard and explain-
! vd that he had long planned a visit to Riding without saddle and with 
! his former field in China. He had re- saddle, manoeuvering on horseback,
I sumed his study of the language and if, and becoming generally acquainted 
! i.fter a year there, he found he hud re- with the work of equitation as : 
coverc l his fluency, he intended to offer required were the features of today’s, 
for permanent work there. Dr. Me- in West St. John. The school of equita-j 

I Vicar spoke in the highest terms of the tion for officers and men was opened 
treatment he had received at the hands this morning and training given. With 
of his congregation and the presbytery the 26th, company drill was continued, 
and the regret he felt at leaving. while the 6th Mounted Rifles practised

j Messrs. Whittaker and Law for the squadron drill, 
session, H. C. Rankine for the congre- tj„ 
gation and Hon. J. G. Forbes were heard *'
conveying the assent to the change, but 
also the sincere regret of the congrega- 

Ition. Rev. J. J. McCaskill, in moving, 
a and Rev. J. A. McKeigan, in second

ing a motion to accept the resignation, 
paid high tributes to Dr. McVicar.
Rev. Messrs. Thomson, Ross and Cal
houn also spoke in the highest terms of 
the esteem in which he was held.

The resignation was accepted, to take 
effect after March 28, his name to be 
retained on the constituent roll of the 
presbytery. Rev. Mr. Dickie was ap
pointed western moderator and the con
gregation given permission to moderate The elimination English billiard tour- 
in a call. nament in the Ideal Parlors, was brought

I Rev. Gordon Dickie presented the re- to a close last evening when D. Mc- 
port of the home mission commission. Kenzie defeated W. Gribble, 200 to 182. 
As a result of his report on the situa- ; The match was for the championship 
tion in Norton, which has been vacant and was one of the most keenly contest- 
for two years although twenty candi- <_a in the tournament. After the game 
dates have been heard, a committee was C c winner received a beautiful silver, 
appointed to inquire into the reasons cir\ emblematic of the championship. H. 
for the delay. The committee con- Groves was the winner of a billiard cue 
sists of Rev. Messrs. Dickie, Thompson presented to the one making the high- 
und McKeigan. | est break during the tournament. The

The appointment of Rev. N. S. Mac- management are planning -for another 
kay of Waweig to Kirkland was recoin- ; tournament, which will be run on 
mended. j handicap basis.

The appointment of George Gough as --------------  ,,r
ordained missionary for Scotch Ridge ; DEATH OF MRS. EDITH M. GREEN 
'for two years was recommended to the The death of Mrs Edith M. Green, I
sy"°d- . . , . , wife of Archibald Green, occurred at !

The issue of presbytery certificates hcr hom 2 City Road. Before her mar- ! 
to Kenneth Baird and George Scott was rlage she wa3 Miss West of Nappan,

■ recommended. N.S., and had resided in St. John since
■ Rev. Wm. Mathewson was heard in aiher marriage. Mrs. Green, who was
F ftve minute address before the presby- ' fortv_one years of age, is survived by 
- ; tery adjourned for lunch. | her husband and six children, four girls |

i and two boys all at home, and a half ‘ 
brother, Mr. Henwood, and a half sister, j 

... , u ix 4- Mrs. Casey, in Nova Scotia. The fun-half pounds when caught some time ago eral wiU take place on Wednesday after- 
m Victoria lake by Cornelius Kogan and noofi at 2 30 £clock from the Mission 
S. Hansen, is being exhibited in Harry , h 

, Nelson’s barber shop window in Main |
' street. It is beautifully mounted in a \
: glass case on the back of which is paint- ! 
ed a lake scene. The oil painting was Mayor Frink has received for the Bel- 

| done by Mrs. T. Hansen, and the fish gian relief fund the following contribu- 
| was mounted by the two sportsmen who tions: Cobweb party, Baptist Sewing 
caught it.

Bond's - 90 King Street in this branch. Are there any men in 
St. John or through New Brunswick 
who have had experience in aerial 
manoeuvres? It would seem that these 
are the class of men desired for the 
new corps which will probably be cent
ered prior to going overseas, in Upper 
Canada. The understanding Is, how
ever, that skilled, mechanics who might 
have a knowledge of repair of the air- 
machines would be valuable factors in 
the ranks of the corps. At any rate 
Lieut-Col. Armstrong would be pleased 
to hear from any volunteers in either 
connection.

1
MORNING OR AFTERNOON

ANY TIME IS BAKING TIME WITH A
GLE INWOOD
Um Range that * Makes Cooking Easy*

The “Safety First” Feature 
in Family Milk Supply
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK is produced under conditions 
that do not exist on any other milk farm in the Maritime Prov
inces.

Our cows are tuberculin tested, every one of them being Guaran
teed Absolutely Free From Disease.
Our bam staff is composed of men of personally clean habits, and 
who undergo frequent medical inspection.
PRIMECREST FARM PURE MILK is scientifically cooled to pre
vent disease, being Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and Strictly Fresh. 
It to DELIVERED IN STERILIZED SEALED GLASS JARS, 
at 8 CENTS a QÜART.
Certified Milk, 9c.} Special Baby Milk, 12c. Quart

It’s sheer extravagance to keep house without one. Economy 
is its second name. Just ask the woman who uses one.

Glmnwood Ranges are " Made in St John ” and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or your money refunded.

See the Glenwood. before purchasing

à

F= d. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. 6.

dsnwoed Ranges and Heaters
South Bay,PRIMECREST FARM, St. John

•Phone West 287-43.
Supt H* H* Woods, Graduate Amherst, Mass* U. S, A* Agricul
tural College,

FMRVLLE FIREMEN HAVE
PLEASANT SOCIAL TIME

The casual visitor at the engine room 
of the Lancaster fire department usual
ly sees the fire fighting apparatus and 
perhaps the engineer giving a little at
tention to one part or another of his 
special charge. An odd man may also 
be attending to other routine duties and 
the whole appearance of things bespeaks 
watchful readiness.

Last night however the members ga
thered for a little relaxation and up
stairs ln their snug quarters made merry 
with their friends for several hours un
disturbed by fire gong or other alarm.

Wm. Fox presided at the piano most 
acceptably and following hto lead the 
Jboys broke Into a song, ditty or shanty 
whichever happened to be nearest. Har
ry Brownell and Wm. Gorie handled the 
accordéons and their line of music em
braced everything from grand opera to 
Suanee River.

If there was any chairman Wm. Mc- 
Auley was that functionary but his du-

IRISH NIGHT

V.

was
ing. I

Old Country Oat CaKet
12c. a package

Epicure Herring —20c. a pound
Snider's Tomato Soup

lOc. a Tin *Our stock of %ElGILBERT'S GROCERY
L- - - -- - - — ■ — — ! ,V Linoleums And 

Floor Cloths
There is still no increased interest ap

parent in the recruiting of men for the 
55th Infantry Battalion. Only a small 
handful of men offered themselves today 
at the local recruiting offices. There is, 
still no definite word as to the point! 
of mobilization of the unit, though ef- ! 
forts are being made to have it centered 
in St. John. It is understood that in
fluence is being brought to bear also to 
have Sussex given consideration.

The Dressy 
Man is now most complete and you will find here an 

assortment of designs and a variety of prices to please 
the most exacting.1 D. McKENZIE WINS

Must Wear One of Our 
Soft Hats This Spring!
With Our Vast Range of Shap

es, Makes and Colors The Choice 
is Made Easy. Our Prices Must 
Also Appeal to You.

Prices $L50, $2.00, $2.50 
And $3.00

♦

Our specialty is “Cortitine” Linoleum, and the designs we show of this make are ex
clusive. They cannot be purchased elsewhere. Notwithstanding the raise in duty, freight 
and insurance, we are still selling this for cash at the same price as in past seasons,, viz. : 64c. 
per square yard 1

There is not much profit for us at this price, but we guarantee that our customers are 
getting the best value in floor covering in Canada today.

We Also Have Inlaid Linoleums, Stair Oilcloths and Various Materials 
Suitable for Surrounds, Etc.

c

r y a
>

75heF. S. THOMAS A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StreetHat539 to 545 Main Street

THE CAREFUL DRESSER1
REMINDER OF JOYOUS DAYS 
A trout, which weighed three and a f.

liMMilÉl Always gives attention to his Glove needs
fê-

FOR THE BELGIANS “DENT’S GLOVES’’
i! TAN AND GREY

(Light Weight for Spring)
The name is sufficient Guarantee as regards 

Finish, Quality and Service,— 
and a Price to Suit Every Pocket

TAN $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Circle, St. Andrews, per B. S. Rigby, 
$54.47; Lord SackviUe Chapter I.O.D.E., 
Saekville, N. B., per Mrs. Alice Free
man-Lake, $26.73.

»,
a;STILL AT WORK 

That the Dominion’s Royal Commis
sion which was meeting here at the time 
of the outbreak of the war, is still coil- SERGEANT HASTINGS ILL 
tinuing its work, is indicated by a Deputy Jenkins acted as court ser- 
communication received this morning by géant this morning in the absence of Ser- 
Mayor Frink from the secretary, Mr. géant Hastings, who is ill at home. 
Harding. He forwards copies of evi
dence taken in St. John, for correction, 
if necessary, and also a request for ad
ditional information regarding port 
charges in St. John as compared witli 
other Canadian porta

m
s

5.

GREY $1.75.
PATRIOTIC FUND 

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges $10 from W. G. 
Ambrose for March, and $5 from Mrs. 
Ambrose

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 3 63 King St.
/,

v »# i

March 16,1915. ,

Oh, the shamrock, the green immortal 
shamrock!

Chosen leaf 
Of bard and chief 

Old Erin’s native shamrock.
-----Moor•

As is,our usual custom to commemorate St. Patrick's Day, 
we will give to all who come tomorrow, until 2,500 are dis
tributed, little pots of Shamrock grown from seeds imported 
direct by us from Ireland.

They fairly breath of old Ireland and her Patron Saint.
The hours of distributation will be from 0 a m. to 12 noon.

Best Choice for Men 
Who Order NowCUSTOM TAILORING

Bush days are just around the corner. Aready the hum of the shears indicates a very 
busy season for our popular tailoring store.

Fair prices, beautiful cloths, expert tailor work, prompt execution of orders, with the 
determination to improve and excel, merit increased patronage.

Men who have already ordered pronounce our showing the best they have ever seen. 
The collection is at its best now and we would urge an early inspection.

SUITS TO ORDER..........
OVERCOATS TO ORDER 
TROUSERS TO ORDER .

...... $20.00 to $32.00
.......... $20.00 to $36.00

............$6.00 to $8.00

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John. IN. B.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open &30 un.) Close 6 pan. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

25c Special Sale ef Stockings 25c
A PairA Pair

We have just had delivery of a large quantity of Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, which were 
purchased months ago before the prices on these articles were raised through war conditions, 
which thus enables us to retail same at the extremely low price of 26c. a pair.

These Stockings are of Superfine Lisle Thread with seamless feet and double sole, heel 
and toe, and are shown in black, white or tan.

Twenty-five Cents a Pair

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Â MAN’S HAT
>There It Ne Article a Han 

Wear* So Conspicuous 
as HIS HAT

We have the latest shapes pro
portioned to the size of the wearer

Come in and let us help you to 
choose yours. We will see that 
you have the right shape. All 
colors »t

$2, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.

J. GROVER WATTS & CO. <
355 Charlotte Street

i
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